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ali'communication with spirits in tlie body as who sedc for and obtain valuable, information peeped and muttered In this prophet's time, wo
well as those out of it—infaft, to the acquisi througlihther channels than direct Inspiration have no certain means of knowing. But wo
tion of all other knowledge os well as to that're from the divine .spirit to their own hearts, are know that there arc spirits now with whom
'
lating to the .spirit-world and its,, dwellers. chargeable with, unfaithfulness and impiety. cohhnunicntion is unprofitable, unless It bo In
Second Paob.—Belshazzar's .Vision. '.' Tho Immortals •'
Corrected. Poetry: To the Aged, Banner Correspond- Surely “the Spirit of God” must be supposed, Man is constituted'' to loatu by both methods. tended for their benefit. While the free inter Address of Eninia Hardinge Britten,.
■
enee: Letters from Maryland, Massachusetts, Oregon, to be possessed of all possible knowledge in The one supplements and corrects the other. course of tho inhabitants of different lands on In llvnlj lo n I.rrturc'or Iler. I'. V. Antlion.,', of
. Nnn^Prn|i<’lM'O, <’nl., DenlirntUliiK N|>lrltAlabama, Tennessee, and Michigan, Dr. Babbitt's every department of inquiry, as well as of all ■ Either, followed exclusively, is IMy/to result earth may bo nnd is a good thing for worthy
Works.
.
•
nnlHm na Ilie Work of the lie, II.
. desirable social attributes; and sihee that spirit in one-sldedness, tnisconceptlon dmj'pri or.
purposes, yet no sensible person advocat es "seek
. Tntiin 1'AtiE.—Free Thought: Pleading to tho Indictment.
is "given to every man,” no. one :can havo.any.
ing
unto
”
the
scallnwngs
and
vagabonds
of
any
IH.INQUIBY wu6n<i ?'
:
:
Hi>iKirl<-<l
Ii.r
Illi,
IlnniHT
Ilf
I.lxht
by.l.
ll.'Miii-Ldliin.TConstitutional-Subtleties. Now Publications.
1
need or " any business ” to seek for knowledge • • But it will be clalpied tlm^lim Professor’s foreign country for Instruction nnd advice. And
FouitTII Page.—“Bellied In tins Saddle," Slate-Writing
When Spiritualism firsi. made Its appearance
from or society with nny other being in tho uni statement was intended to lipply not at all to no sensible .Spiritualist advises a similar courser
In St. Louis, etc.
.
.
,
in this modern dispensation, although for many
Fifth PAOs.-Brlef Paragraphs. W. J. Colville’sMeet- verse ! What “business," indeed, had our Pro secular and scientific' knowledge, but only to as regards spirits of a corresponding grade. centuries the world had been told to try tho
lugs. Tho “Edltor-at-Largo.” New Advertisements, fessor, under his own rule, to "seek, unto" thesp matters relating to spirits and "the future Surely no intelligent person will “seek unto" spirits, so Ignorant had It become of the mean
etc.
z
..
.
German' savants, to tamper with their notions, world.”. The former kinds of knowledge, ho those whom ho supposes to bo "dead.” And ing of spiritual gifts, prophecies, nnd other
Sixth Pack, — Message Department: Spirit.Messages and discuss them before his thousands of read doubtless will concede, we may rightfully gain , any people who have a "God” whom they deem manifestations, that it did not recognize them,
and instead of trying the spirits, the general
gl ven through tho Medlumshlpof MIssM.T. Shelhameri ers in tills land? To adapt his p.wn language:
by research, or from each other; but the latter, To lio intelligon'L nll-wiso nnd powerful, arid dis disposition on the part of all mankind was to
Questionsand Answers through the Medlumshlpof Mrs.
“
To
one
who
holds
that.we
are
in
fellowship
posed
to
heed
their
supplications,
surely^oiild.
■
ho
would
have
us
believe,
it
is
God
’
s
preroga

-fly-1
lie spirits. Attemjits were made to explain
.
Cora L. V. Richmond. The Truth of a Communication
,
Verllled Eighteen Years After It was Given. Splrlt- with all faithful nnd just spirits, livingnnd dead tive alone- to impart by direct inspirations to bo very foolish not to seek unto hiinrbr nil prop all spiritual jihepoineiia on anv hypothesis
Message, etc.
.
rather than tho true one. The first attempt
[sic], through communion with tho Father of the individual soul, and what lie does not tints er purposes.
to invalidate the character of the mani
SBVitS'TIIPaoe.—“MediumsIn Boston,” Book ami Mis- our spirits, it is of no importance whether lesser
It may have, been very wise and proper, for made
teach we have " no concern ’’ and “ np business ”
festations was on the plea of imposture. But
eollanoous Advertisements.
beings, of whatever character,” [even though to inquire into ! .
aught. I enn say—it seems nt least very well the result of Investigation proved the power to
'
Biohtii Page.—Spiritual Phenomena: A New and Good they bo Genhan professors of high repute,]
But is there any tenable ground for making adapted to tho end had iiivlow—that tho God of be a H)>iritual one, and the mure stringent the
. Slate*Writing Medium. A Warning Voice. A Iteeep“have spoken to us out of their limited knowl such a distinction? Is it not a sheer assump- tho Jews' should strictly fprbid through Moses measures taken to avoid deception, the more
'' tlon to Jlrs. Brigham. Spiritualist Meetings In Boston.
edge nnd imperfect understanding!”
any intercoursoAvitlr invisible beings, except positive became the «proof of their spiritual
To tho'Momory of Father Thomas Wentworth, etc.
tlon, and contrary to the general principles of
origin. Tho next.a!tempt to explain awavthe
Just hero our Professor should bo reminded the divine government, so far as wo know them? through tho authorized channels of tho priests phenomena was on tho hypothesis of elect rlcitv.
that nil spirits nro living. A "dead " spirit is Is there any divine law against our learning and prophetsof that nation. The object, doubt When that was disproved, then they were ntan impossible conception—except, perhaps, to what we may about distaht countriesrfmd their less, wns to guard that" pocul iarneonlo ” ngni'iist tributed to a new force called .“oil.”. But it
found that neither of tlieso forces would ac
a university Professor I Jesus is credited with inhabitants on this planet, or even of the Inhab the demon-worship of tho niyiSjml'nbout them, was
count for the Intelligence of the manifestations.
saying that God “is Kot a God of tho dead, but
and
especially
of
tho
(.'anaaiiitcs,
whoso
lands
These theories were abandoned for a more
itants and their surroundings on other planets,
ofthelivingi for all live unto him.” (Lukoxx: 38.) if possible? Suppose, in the progress of scien they were to possess, (Ciuiannitlsh spirits no plausible one—that of the reflection of niiml on
Besides, how can one bo in fellowship with a tific discovery nnd invention, means should bo doubt clung to their native soil, and -Silught to mind. Mediums read the minds of tlie Invest!- .
and thus became able tn solve their,
“dead” spirit? But, letting tills pass as ri found of establishing intor-tclegraphywith tlie make their presence knofVn to sensitive persons, gators,
questions. But it then appeared iliat a largo
probable lopsus pcnnie on the part of the learned people of Mars or Jupiter, as wo now have with ns do tho shndes of aborlginnl red men in our amount of the Intelligence cainc from the minds
’
Professor R. E. Thompson, of tho University
Professor, it may bo remarked that if his posi those of Europe and India ? Would it bo " un own country.) On tho same principle wise par of Dgj'soiis long <lend. Then meilintns were called
of Pennsylvania, having given (in tho Penn
tion bo true, then it must follow that'all hu
ents restrict their young children from assoeia- tricksters, jugglers and swindlers, nnd it was
’
Monthly for February) aresume of recent discus- man teachers’and teaching — all schoojs; col-Ii faithfulness to their own position” for believers
Iirophesieil that Spiritualism must soon perish.
tionjind converse witli tho coarse nnd vile about hit Spiritualism rose stronger, better and I
in
divine
inspiration
to
attempt,
to
learn
any

siomrrin Spiritualism by certain distinguished
leges and universities—all books, libraries and thing about such people and their dwelling- them. But tho timo conies when chlldren grow purer from all tlieso attacks, and demonstrated
German University professors, as noted in a mrigazinesi-all newspapers, telegraphs and teleplace—an “¡impious prying into things which up to bo aide, and niny properly bo left to dis- the fact, of a life beyond the grave. Tlie last,
previous paper, ventures to put forth some
phones—.all professors .of whriteverdcpartmfihts God has not revealed,” as the study of astrono criminnto for themselves and to choose their • clerical thunder fulminated against. Spiritual-^,
rather remarkable opinions of his own on the
Ism proclaims it to lie tlie work of evil spiritj/-of science, literature or art—and surely all cler my was once piously regarded?
own associates. So tho timo appears to have of the devil In.
.
Ho would be
subject. That I may do him no injustice I will
gymen, and divines who assuriioto teach their . The spirit-world is a part of God’s universe, como when tho Jewish people, under tho spirit reckoned as lieiiind the times who should claim
quote at some length:
fellow beings about God and spiritual things, as truly as is Europe or Asia, tlie. planet Mars ual teaching of the prophets, and later of Jesus, that the devil was dead, and buried, and his
“With us [Americans], however, the chief an
funeral sermon delivered. The clergy cannot
tagonists of Spiritualism have been those who together with all methods of intellectual and or Jupiter/ Its inhabitants are our brothers and bis disciples, became capable of judging for' so part with their friend, Ills Satanic Majesty.
had tho least of real interest in it, and who only social- intercourse among men, nro wholly su- and sisters of the human race—mayhap our fa themselves ns to tlieir spiritual associations. At H.o must lie used still to explain away tlie great
abandoned- their own safe and legitimate posl- pertluous, if not impious, and are " tlie outcome thers, mothers, our former teachers and inti all.events, it appears from tho record that Jesuit facts they cannot account, for. I stand here to
' tion in touching tho matter at aB. Wo mean of unfaithfulness to” tho true Christian “postmate friends—ninny of whom must have ac did not reiiflirni tho rigid Mosaic prohibitions on night to lay tlie axe to the root of fills clerical
tho theologians. To one who believes that tho
tree, and if my positions are admitted, you can
spiritual world is in actual and loving contact tion”! For surely “the spirit of God’’must quired knowledge and experience far beyond this subject, but on tho contrary he himself sot witness Its downfall. 1 do not propose to fight
with this human world, not in the persons of be competent to teach directly to " every child our own. If what “the champions of Spiritual tho oxamide of spirit-communion. He took Ids a person, but n )U'inciple. Spiritualism must,
a few specially endowed mediums, but in tho of Adam” that which is “more precious and ism claim” be true, namely. that modes of in three choicest friends to nn interview.with an- eltliur bo true or false, and if t rue, the pliimomo- ’
heart of every child of Adam, mediumship can helpful in every department of desirable knowl
clent.splrltson thomountain (Matt, xvll: II), and na must come from persons who once dwelt on
be of little importance. To one who holds that edge, than can b6 nny revolutions or instruc telligible communicat/oii" between tjiis world one of these friends afterward wrote, ns no tliisearth. This is tlie position I take, ami will
and that have, been discovered, why may we
tho Spirit of God speaks to the spirit of man
try to demonstrate to you. I will rem! you
.
with, inspirations more precious and helpful tions from “lesser- beings of whatever charac not learn from our relatives and friends who doubt expressing tho views of his Master, "He- what, tho reverend gentleman said, ¡^reported
than-would bo any revelations to Qpr curiosity ter" who speak to us “out of their limit have-removed thither, something of their state loved,believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, in one of your dally papers. IDs first state
t
concerning the future world, tlifiiYTis?Slight rea ed knowledge and imperfect understanding."
nnd surroundings, and why not confer witli whether they bo of God.” (f. Jno. iv: I.) Why ment is that “there lias been more trickerv In
son for running after tablo-rapping or any .oth
connection with spiritual manifestations, espe
er deviltry. To one who holds, that wo are in Hence “ thero'is slight reason for rdnning after.” them upon nny matters of doubt and dilllciiHy or how should they “try the spirits,” if they cially with the phenomena called materhilizafellowship with all faithful and just spirits, liv university professors, doctors of divinity, maga respecting which they may have attained clear had "no concern” to know' anything about lion, than'Witli any other sulijl-ct before the .
ing and dead, through communion with the Fa zines, newspapers, telegraphs, telephones, “or er light than we? Can that bo a sane mind them, and."no business” toconverso with them pulilie.” I do not deny that there has been, ’
ther of our spirits, it is of no importance wheth any other deviltry!”
•
and Is, :i great deni of imposture in tho so called
which declares that such intercourse, if avail at ¡ill?
er lesspr beings, of whatever character, have
materialization circles. Them's not an auditor .
.
A FUTII.E St’IITEllI-’rGE.
Such are tho absurdities to which tlie ablest able, is of “ no importance ’’?
spoken back to us out of their limited knowl
It is thus plain that Professor Thompson’s hero but will hear me witness that I have an
opponertts
of
Spiritualism
are
driven
in
order
edge and imperfect understanding. Even if
Suppose our parents or friends remove to the
nounced from this platform the presence of
Spiritualism be all that its champions claim for to make a show of arguhront against that giori-' far West, or to some distant country on this extraordinary assertion of the non-importanco trickery ami <[$t:ept ion in our midst, and the nee <1
of Spiritualism to the Christian believer, even ofcare, and acumen, ¡uid perspicuity to sift th e •
it, it has no importance for any one who holds ous truth I
.
globe, to which wo expect to follow in a few
the Christian faith, either scientifically, as a the
’
.
The writer has met occasionally with pro months or years. What more proper and right if true, and his more extraordinary reason true from tho false,
' ologian, or with simple belief as a Christian.”
As the materialization of spirit-forms is one
therefor, will not stand the test of scrutiny. If
fessed
Christians
who
have
maintained
sub

than that we ask them to give lissome account
•
Reader I do you rub your eyes nnd look again
intended as a justification of the general shun of (lie most stupendous phenomena tlie world
.
to seo if you have read that passage aright? stantially this same " position," and who have, of their new homes, their surroundings and ex ning of inquiry om this subject by the great has ever witnessed, so it should be demonstrated
by irrefragihlo proofs. I cite the meiliumslilp
No wonder. And well may you ask, Can the with some show of consistency, repudiated (in periences, or than that they should continue to body of Christian teachers, or as a rebuke to of D. Dy Home, Slade, Foster, Redman, and
writer of it, though a university professor and theory, at least) all the ordinary processes of feel some interest in.our welfare, and answer those few who have ventured to give it some at multitudes well known in Europe nnd America
acquiring knowledge, such as study, books, our inquiries ? (Timo was, before tlie institu
as trustworthy mediums, to prove tlie various
' a publicist of high repute, bo of sound mind?
schools, theological seminaries, and tlie rest, tion of'the telegraph, or tho mail service, and tention, in either case it is futile. It bears the degrees of materialization that have taken.
An actual, present demonstration of spiritual
and have sought to bo taught and guided exclu especially before tho invention of letters, that marks’of being far-fetched and devised to meet ■ place. These proofs have been given bv Home« .
realities, of a life after death and realized com
sively by what they imagined to be “the spirit such communication was difficult, if not impos an emergency—that is, to escape a confession of in the palaces of the Czar of Russia, the Eminunion with the spirits of just meh made per
jierorof France, ami in the houses of many of
of Gbd.” But such persons have usually been of sible—as it still is for such as have not learned the rchl reason for shunning these facts. That the nobility of Europe—the Countess Caithness,
feet, of "no importance” to the Christian be
the illiterate, narrow-minded^ “hard-shelled," 'to use.the instrumentalities; but modern inven reason is no doubt more correctly stated by Lend Adair, Earl Dunraven and others have deliever ! Can that bo a healthy mental condi
often intensely egotistic sort, who had little ap tions have rendered it comparatively easy for Prof. Frazer, formerly oi the same university, scMied the testiLgiveii in their presence. Ma. tion Which so exalts “faith” in ancient records
preciation of culture of any kind. I bad not ex all who choose to learn how.) But suppose.tljat in Ids treatiseon “Mind Reading” (published in teruiUzation can only be accepted as a fact —
and disputed dogmas, that a personal, experi
when no chance for fraud exists, and when tho
.
.
pected to find their champion in a learned Uni some learned University Professor or reverend 1875). ,IIo says, pago'7:
mediums are willing to submit to any test r'cmental demonstration is of no importance ?
I” It is true that certain classes of phenomena (|iiired of them. All mediums who submit themversity Professor—especially one who holds tho divine should solemnly declare that since “ wo
But further, our Professor says:
have been shunned by.tho Orthodox/rom their Helves to such conditipns put fraud out of the
. “He who believes in God ¡is a God at hand chair of “Social Science,” and the office of are in fellowship with all faithful and just i/eneral resemblance to cherished mysteries, and range of possibility. Mr. Antimny'sa,vs, " Re
.
.
spirits, living or dead, (?) through communion the fear that they may be explained by natural spectable citizens in Ibis city have offered to
'
and not afar off, has no concern with its dwell librarian.
IB HE CONSISTENT ?
.
ers” [i. e., those of the spirit realm].
with tlie Fathey of our spirits, it is of no import laics now known ; and also by a scattering few put certain materializing mediums to certain
But does the Rev. Prof. Thompson, in pursu ance whether "our distant friends speak back in the army of science for-fear that they can tests, liut they have declined.” ’ What does that V
And again Professor Thompson administers
not bo thus resolved."
prove? Merely that, fraud and deception exist
this sharp rebuke to those Christian divines ance of his avowed theory on this subject, actu to us out of their limited knowledge and imper
Still more accurately, perhaps, was tho rea hero as elsewhere. Will you charge to the army
ally
in
practice
refer
the
Students
of
Pennsylva-.
- pnd believers who have ventured oven to dis
fect understanding”! Should we not regard such son of this avoidance expressed by an Orthodox of progression tho,follies of its camp-followers ? ’ •
nia University, who apply to him for instruc an adviser as offering an insult to pur common
cuss the claims of Spiritualism:
friend of the writer, who frankly said, " I dare Does tho work of tho counterfeiter endarfger
the value of genuine coin ?
“ The attention which Spiritualism has re- tion on. the problems of Social Science, or per sense, or showing himself .a proper candidate
Mr. Anthony further saysthat. lie is "inclined
'celved from Christian theologians and believ- chance on theological questions—does he merely for the lunatic asylum? And is this any less not inrestly(de Spiritualism, for /'notice that all
who
do
so
become
convinced
of
.its
truth,
and
I
to
think that some of these spiritual mediums
. ers is the outcome of unfaithfulness to their refer them to "the spirit of God,” which “is
true as regards communication with our dear fear I shall!" Here, no doubt, is tho chief rea arc in league With the devil, and by his aid they
own position;'and they have been unfaithful
given
to
every
man
to
profit
withal,
”
and
which
ones who have departed to that Invisible realm son. “ Cherished mysteries,” and favorite dog can really materialize spirits.” He cites the ease
’
because they have been narrow-minded. In
stead of teaching that the spirit of God is given “speaks to the spirits of men with inspirations to .which wo all expect soon to follow? Why
of tlie witch of Endor, and claims that she was
mas
founded
on
them,
are
often
deemed
of
more,
under the same infernal influence. Let. us see
to every man to profit withal (1. Cor. xii: 7), and
precious and helpful," etc., and does ho
that the worst men are simply those who most tell them that they have “no business" to in may wo not avail ourselves of any modernly dis importance than tho actual truth, whatever how this casostaiids. Tills woman of Endor is tho
. covered method by which communication may that may bo, by a large class of religious minds; representative of tlie diabolical manifestations.
■
rqsist him (Acts vii:7[51?J), they have taught
that he imparted himself to a few prepared and quire of himself, or any Other'finite being? I bo carried on, thus enjoying the benefits of con while, on tlie other hapd, the “scientific mind” Saul, the good, pious mail, devoted to bis Urea
tor. was a medium. When lie became rebellious
gracious hearts, in which he made his presence trow not. If he did, the trustees of the Univer tinued communion withpur friends, and acquir
felt: by subtle and strange influences. Out of sity would soon conclude they could dispense ing some knowledge of that region to which wo is npt to be averse to anything it supposes can and disobedient, he Jost ids mediumship. Does
not be “ explained by natural laws now known,” this look as if it was the work of the arch enemv?
this denial of half the Bible teaching has come with his “chair” altogether'.
are rapidly nearing ?
B doubt of the other half; and out of the doubt
. But Prof. Thompson gives utterance to still In his rebellions state he determined to banish
THE MISTAKE. .
.
While it is true that “the spirit of God speaks
all possessed with divination gifts from his kingthe tampering with notions and the condescen
If any serious argument were needed to show to men with revelations precious and helpful;” other noteworthy opinions relating to tho sub (lorn, anil took measures to carry out his will;
sion to discussions With which no Christian be
liever has any business.” .
'
the mistake of Prof. Thompson’s elaborately and also true, for aught we know, that Hewiif/Ai ject of Spiritualism, which may bo canvassed Hut in the moment of desperation, at the last
A. E! Newton.
gasp, ho bethought himself (if the spiritual pow
stated position, the folio wing would suffiefl: Con communicate directly to us all. that we wish or in a subsequent paper.
•
THE.MEANING OF THIS.
er he had once possessed, and sought out a wo
Ancora, N. J.
• .
The meaning of all this seems to bo that since ceding (what I most heartily believe) the in need to know about bur distant friends,'in th[s
man with like gifts for a consultation. There
the Infinite Spirit is believed' to be at hand and dwelling of -the divine spirit in every human world or the other, as well as all other desirablo
appears to hayo been no incantations, no divi
Vaccination in tlie United States.
nations on the part of the woman. Samuel, the
accessible to every soul, Christians have nd soul, and the readiness of that spirit, to load the information on all subjects whatsoever, yet the
wise and good prophet, appears to her. There
.
need of any knowledge of or communication teachable mind into all truth—scientific and practical fact is that He does not do It. On the ■ Boards of Health make whatever regulations is no record that"oltber Saul or his servant saw
with finite spirits, and, in fact, no concern or secular as Well as spiritual—yet tlie practical contrary, He leaves us to acquire a large por they think fit, and send round vaccination tho spirit. Only the woman saw him, and Saul
■
business to inquire or enter into, discussions experience of mankind allows that the ordinary tion of the knowledge requisite for the best dis-, oflicers from house to hbuse, and, with raro/ex- was dependent on.her desci iption. This was an
.
relative to their existence, their powers, or the method of such divine teaching, as regards a charge of our duties, and to satisfy the crav ceptions, old and young submit thcniseive.vto- act of clairvoyance, not of materialization.
world in which they dwell I An extraordinary large class at least ‘of important truths, is ings He has implanted in us from intercourse their lancets as to an ordinance of necessity/ -When Saul asked tho advice of the spirit, onlytruthful words wore heard in response. He
through human or.finite instrumentalities,! and with our fellow-beings, and by the exercise of The New York Board receives, by way of re-' foretold tho destiny of tho King: "To-morrow
assumption, truly!
.
numeration, St from the city for each person shalt. thou and thy sons’bo with me.” Did this
.
But what'a sweeping indictment is this against the legitimate exercise of our own powers of in- the power of research He has given us.
.
vaccinated; of which the vaccinator receives one- coino true ? I would ask the reverend gentle
■ the Christian faithfulness of a long catalogue of .vestigation. The elder or more advanced in any .
THE ALLEGED DIVINE PROHIBITION.
half, or 50 cents per head. Dr. Winterburn in man if this prophecy was a diabolical one?
distinguished divines of our' time, from the re branch of knbwledgrior phase of experience be
All admit this as regards tho affairs of'this formed mo that a smart public vaccijiator.ii) a Surely the good Samuel would not' subject him
come,
in
natural
or
divine
order,
teachers
anddoubtable reverend ex-Presidcnt Asa Mahan,
mundane life, but when we propose to look for densely, populated quarter of New York would self to tho influence of this woman if sho were
D. D, — once heralded as the “Giant pf the guides to the less advanced. If “the Spirit of ward and to learn something of the life beyond, sometimes earn S25a day, or £”«> a week ! In possessed with a devil. Where is the evidence
districts Where a small-pox panic has been cre
West,” who was to exterminate the last vestige God is given to every man," it follows rationally through communication with those who have ated, the vaccination oflicers frequently receive of diabolism in this ’case?. How could a base,
bad woman have power over a good man? You
that
those
who
have
been
for
a
longer
time
than
.
of Spiritualistic heresy—to the scarcely less re-,
entered upon it, tho priests of an antiquated fees in addition to their official allowances. A may rest assured that if you do not give-way to
.
. ' doubtable but more able Rev. Joseph Cook, of others, or with greater docility, under the tui arid narrow theology raise their hands in holy high-class medical practitioner is paid from $2 diabolism on earth, you need have no fear of
>
tion of that Spirit, may become qualified instru
$5 for each vaccination, and in times of epi its power over you when you are disembodied.
recent fame, who has become “ almost persuad
horror, and warn us of a divine prohibition 1 to
demics
layge
incomes
are
realized.
There
are
ed” to be a.Spiritualist—to say nothing Of the ments through whom the spirit may teach They affirm that a special statute forbids all in in the United States forty thousand registered The reverend gentleman thinks that the spirit .
who appeared was not Samuel, but by some ho
host of minor clergymen, religious editors and others. Hence the child may properly learn of quiry or communication’ across that border!. doctors, or twice as many as in Great Britain cus-pocus means it represented Samuel. Did
' laymen of more of less note, who have considcr- its parents and elders, the pupil of his teacher, ■ We.may well deny it, and call for the proof. ' 'and Ireland, a large number of whom are half not tho spirit give the true prophecy, and what
ed it their duty to condescend to the discussion tlie student of the professor, and so on; and in
Our learned and Reverend Professor quotes educated, and incapable of securing support and do Jeremiah and some of the other prophets
of Spiritualism! How rfiust all these stand so far as those who take the position of teacher the language of an ancient Hebrew prophet, as earning a.livelihood. They are, nevertheless, say on this subject? “If tho_ thing which is
not without friends, and manage by hook or prophesied come to pass, then it isof the,Lord.”
'
abashed and condemned before this new censor ■ in any department have apprehended the if it were conclusive on this point: /
'
’ crook to get billeted on the public purse as
I will cite yiju a case drawn from the printed
truth, the Spirit oi Truth may bo said to teach
of Christian faithfulness and narrow-minded
: “And when they shall say unto you. Seek unto oflicers of Boards of Health and public vaccina-' sermons 6t Rev. Dr. Cummings, of London,
that truth through them to others. If they’ them that have familiar spirits, and unto wiz tors.- Recently the English furor for sanitation who had a more intimate acquaintance with
ness!
\
have misapprehended It, they may teach error; ards that peep and mutter: Should not a people has crossed the Atlantic, and these perfunctory his Satanic Majesty than has your speaker.. Dr.
-•
WHAT FOLLOWS. ■ -.
But if this extraordinary position of the Penn and hence the danger of regarding any finite seek unto their God ? Should the living seek .officials have not been slow to take advantage Cummings lectured in Exeter Hall, London, in
of the wind and to poison the public blood with, 1877, on the signs of the times as predicting the
the dead?”
.
sylvania University professor be correct, there teacher as final authority.
renewed energy in the name of the public end of the world, before thousands of persons.
What
nay
have
been
the
character
of
the
health.
—William Tebb, in.]raccination Inquirer He says bo ha'd witnessed some spirit-rappings ’
Therefore,-it
by
no
means
follows,
as
Prof.
, appears no reason why itshould not apply to all
spirits" and of the "wizards" that and Health. Beview.
'
andhadfouudtheinformationobtainedthrough .
persons as well os .to Christian believers, and to Thompson would have m believe, that (those “familiar
---- - ' •»
• . • ■
*
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Look at the teachings. Of the very Bev. Mr. gifts—advised that they send for him to Interpret the religious paintings, is evidently of a piece with the
them to be authentic. Some of these manifesta
good work. Also at Manchester, where Mrs. Ltzzin " ■'
tions came through his own little daughter, six Moody, and ^if Mr. Spurgeon, of London; alstf handwriting. She remembered the time when the-inost •'Ood-ln the-Conslltutlon” project, which certain sec Manchester, of West Randolph, Vt.,‘has been creatine
years old. To his great horror lie found her the man who talked to the wicked Londoners, powerful of kings liad dreamed á dream that be could tarian zealots have been nurslrig and fondling for some great Interest. At Suttoirthe good work still goes on1^
•
with her amiable, mamma one day. tipping the Kev. DeWitt Talmage. They say, “Were not remember, and none ot the wise men or ifjaglclans years past.; The Downey bantling Is more likely to die
WEST NEWTON.—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood
tables. He could scarcely lie persuaded toques- the sinners to stand in a row in a room, I would, who were called to tell the King his dream and Inter
writes Afay 24th : "I rc.nl a communication in the /fan- ' '
tion tlie tappings, though the child's mother lie at the head of you." “ Let me take the low pret It could dp It; ‘ They inlglit have called on fancy in the “bornIng” than the other, because It excites "if
ot May 8th from Abda 1’. Danforth,
general ridicule In the secular press, while some of the wife of Lemuel
'
was satisfied that tlievtold.tbe truth. liegives est room,” said another. " I a lower,” sold an
Danforth, of Taunton, In which sho
•
the conversation he held witli the spirit. It is other. But Paul said, " I challenge you all—I for some flattering Interpretation <if tlie dream could religious journals sharply criticise the so-called poem, lovingly referred to me. - I knew her well, ns she sang •
a specimen of tlie methods by which we may atu the chief of sinners. I have obtained mercy they have first heard the dream, but tlie King com which he finally succeeded in getting permission to warwi.‘çn 1 ï?9 J110 el|Kaged speaker for one
'"A
11
at
c
t
Y.
and
by
her
especial
request
I
attendmanded
that
they
should
toll
him
the
dream
as
well
as
have printed in the Congressional Becord at the exknow what, tlie Satanic work w as in olden times. through Christ. If Christ can save the great
;
t cd lier funeral, which, i find by reference to my diarv
¿He asks, “ Who is it tipping this table? I nd est sinner, He is able to save you.” One cries, Its Interpretation, for tlie substance of the dream had iwnscpf the public treasury.
Urle><Lon 110 2,lst of J»nuary, 1861, nineteen years
Yours anagrammatlcally,
J. A. Ranwold. ’ n^n
. ■ j -’jurO you in tlio name of Christ to tell me the “What shall I do to be saved? Shall 1 give to pafsed away from him... And she remembered how at
r£rh»v?"ias ade?r Kood woman, mid I thank her
’•truth.” "I am Ezra Cummings, your grandfa thepoor?” "No/' “Feed the hungry ?” “No.”- last thc.prophet Danlgl appeared before the King and
Vln’L remembrance of ono whom hiany earthly
Washington, 1). C.
friends have forgotten. I do not think I have ever met
ther,” “He was my grandfather, but you are “Heap benefits on the head of my enemy?,” not only gave the Interpretation ot the dream but also
nìa-ftìUni!
Sl'iUiamer) through whom commua liar !” “ You 're another !” " Are you nut tlie “ No. none of these. Jesus asks you to believe told the King what the drcam was. Not only this did
For the Milliner ot Light.
nltA
Ye?' ,1 am,BtlH the same earnest advo'
devil and the father of lies?” “ Will you ,an- on him. God wants none of your works—they she remember, but many other things, and by reason of
bmnüL8p a*r,u"13 l,>at teach us our common . '
, . TO THE AGED.
swer me a question ?” retorted the spirit. “I arc but filthy rags. The blood of Jesus alone
brother
and
sisterhood;
tliat
all
are
members
ot
a
. will.” “All .right. You are willing to give the can save you. ■ For what did ho die but to save this manifestation of his exceeding power he was made
S"oŒlng!” 8h0U,d '.ove a,ld ble9S cach ó‘l>cr
BY 3IARY DANA SHINDLER.
devil ills due. If the devil is the father of lies, you and mo ?” A most comfortable doctrine I the chief of all the magicians; for this was the name
Go give it to your bank defaulters, your cor which was then given to those who possessed spiritual
. ,who is his grandfather?”
'
'
Crushed beneath the weight of years,
in 1S.V.I I attended a circle in New York one rupt politicians, your adulterers of food, your gifts, who were wise in spiritual things. The Queen,
. .
Oregon. . ■
.'
Sadden’d by earth’s weary cares,
evening, in tlie company of Prof. Mapes, the robbers and murderers. Nothing you can do remembering'these things, gave her advice, and the
rì£iP«ÌPSfEH?»'“Dr' 1ìean clarko writes that tlie
Yleldcst tliou to chilling fears,
chemist, and others. J. II. . Conkling was tlie will help you—the blood of Christ can alone King following It, sent for the prophet-Daniel. Ho
readers of the Banner of Light have not heard from
Aged, weary heart?
him of late, pot because his interest in Shlrltuallsm Is
t'est-fnedium. Several persons communicated, atone for your sins. Feeding the jioor, reform came and stood before the King, and saw the mystical
Hast thou struggled manfully?
abated, but on account of having been obliged to cch.w hen suddenly there was :i change in the con- ing your lives—that is only filthy rags. No oth writing upon the wall, and read the words:, "Mene,
trallze his labors for local efforts in those fields in
Then thy record is on high ;
tiol. Laura Edmonds, the daughter of Judge er name but Jesus can save you. Believe that
mene,tcl;el upharsin!" And we'rend in the book Of
which his lot has been cast. He says : “ Since leaving
one
is
three
and
three
is
ane,
and
trust
tliat
the.
: From thine upward-gazing eye
. Edmonds, wrote in a large round hand-writing,
Fuget Sound, last fall. I- have labored prlnclifflly in
resembling that of a little child just learning to good shall pay for the guilty. Is not that the Daniel: " This Is the Interpretation of tlie thing: Mene,
' Let no teardrop start I
■'
tlie Grande Ronde and Powder River Valleysln east
God hath numbered thy kingdom, and finished It; To. form Hie letters, very slowly and distinctly, "I devil’s doctrine?
em Oregon. Being Isolated from comnreretaülliorSccst thou not a cheering gleain ?
Dr. Eugene Crowell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a kel, thou art weighed In the balance and art found
•
am a little girl. I died of scarlet fever. Iwas
oughfares by high mountain ranges, this beautlRil and
Aged pilgrim, 't Is no dreammostly fertile region is rather sparsely populated, and
six years old. 1 lived in Brooklyn with my papa physician of culture, standing, wealth and jiosl- wanting; Peres, thy kingdom Is divided and given to
there are yet some of the crudities Incidental to bor
and'mamma. My liana had a store with beautiful tlon, has written a book entitled “The Spirit tlie Medes and Persians.” It was a prophecy, and it
That beyond life's turbid stream
der life, and there is necessarily more of effort for * the
World.
”
He
says,
"Sin
and
pain
are
sowing
bottles in the window. I want you to tell my
Lies a belter land,
.
was one tliat filled the King’s heart with still greater
things of this world ' than of anxiety for knowledge of
mamma that I am not dead. I am alive and well and reaping; cause and effect.^ You will reap terror.
Where intrude njwnournful fears,
'
- '
another. But even here light from above has dawned
and very happy. Aunt Cecelia is here, and my compensation and make full atonement in the
upon several, and I have found a few corporators to
The King had been weighed in the balance and found
No deceitful hopes, no snares,
*s
a d me In my efforts to promulgate our divine phllosofriends and brothers and sisters. Please tell lier life to come. Sincere repentance and good wanting—wanting in morality, wanting In honort want
Where the end of all life's cares
Phy. At Baker City, the southern limit of my circuit,
all this, because she tliiiiks I-ain very unliaj'jiy. works alone can save you.” Again, “Spirits ing In humanity. But wo desire more particularly to
'
Thou
shalt
understand,
i
Judge D. B. Sqpfleld is the main pillar ot our causo,
She thinks 1 am in a bad place, but there is no bad can return to earth and communicate witli mor fix the attention upon the single.point ot the spiritual
and, being a man of extensive reading, a clear head
tals.
Gobd
spirits
commend
our
good
acts,
but
place here,-and I am very happy.” This eoniWoe betide thee if in vain..... ........
manifestation
which
was
called
the
vision.
NoWin
and .ample means, lias done much to remove preju
munication was signed by an imitât ion of a full they never Hatter. They sustain tlie good, and
,
Heaven has sent thee grief and pain ;
dice and popularize onr ideas. At Union, tlie head,
these
tilings
títere
must
lie
an
explanation.
■
Theology
moon and tlie'xword "darkness.'-’ While wr inculcate virtue, truth, charity and love. Spirits
centre of tlie Grande Ronde Valley, tlie editor of the
They were sent thy soul to train ■
. were wondering at tlie signature there came a must, be known !»• their teachings—whether lias taken so much for granted that it lias seemed to
Mountain Sentinel, Mr. E. S. McComas, was my prillFor
eternal
joys
;
•
they
agree
witli
strict
morality
or
otherwise.
”
cipal coadjutor and friend. His columns viaire open to
cultivate in tlie minds of the people a desire merely to
knock at tlie door. It was opened, and a gentl_eWoe betide thee if thine hours
my articles, and In nearly evtry Issue during the win
I claim t|Imt tlie reverend gentleman’s case is accept that which theology gives without asking why
man entered, accompanied liv a lady dressed in
ter I Improved the opportunity to advocate free
Have been spent in gath'ring flowers,
deep mourning. He.caiue to tlie table and asked, not proven. That Spiritualism is caused by the It Is so, how could It , bo so, not questioning If these
thought and (o expose the selfish policy of the priest•
' Wasting thine immortal powers
■ "Are you Spiritualists?” "Yes.” Tlie lady devil, tlio father of lies, is not proven by the things did take place, or was It without the existence
■hood,
who tried to create prejudice against me. I
"
asked exeiti'dl.v, “ What has become of my dead fruits of Spiritualism. I admit that many evils of tiic law. Theology lias said God moves In a myste
On earth’s fleeting toys 1
have now finished nearly six months'labor in this re
child? where is she?" The gentleman said, exist- In man’s, nature, and that he must'exor
gion, and have received orders from my 'commanders’
Joy to tliee, oh, joy to thee, .
,
to return to the commercial emporium ot the North'
" My w ife's last' child died lately. She wjas six cise them tliat. he may carry no unrepented rious way. That Is true. But his ways arc only mys
If with trustful energy,
west, Portland, to commence a campaign there as the
.
' veais old. I do not believe in the doctrines of wrongs to the life beyond. Ido not deny the terious to us because wo arc as little children—oür un
basis of .operation...Mrs. Dr. Lou Patterson has been
With strong faith and spirit free,
the i hurcli, and I would not permit lier to be existence of fraud in our ranks. • Look over hu derstanding Is but feeble. How can wo hopo to meas
In
the
Grande
Ronde
Valley
during
tlie
whiter,
devot

brought up in them. She was not baptized. Dr. man history. For the first six centuries of ure measureless wisdom? How can wo expect to com
Thou hast'dono thy part 1
ing her efforts to tlie healing nrf more than to her
Stephen Tyiig says she is in eternal destruction, Christianity.what is it but rivalries and wars prehend the laws of the Oinnlscicntwhllc we are In the .
.
joy to thee if thou hast been
‘forte'of test medliimship. I Imvc seen her very litsnliering the tortures of the damned. To save between the different sects? Como down to feeble limits of human Intelligence?
tie. but learn tliat sho has done some good work and
"
Looking, with an eye serene,
agitated
tlie public considerably. I find Mrs. F. A.
my wife from a lunatic asylum 1 have brought tlie twelfth century. Seo the Lorlllards and
Theology lias decreed that man’s reason’ is a com
Far beyond this changing scene,
Logan, so long known to the spiritual public, quietly
'
.
her here to see if you can give lier any informa the Albigenses persecuted, the Knights of Malta mon thing, and that it should not bo called upon to
Aged,
weary
heart
I
ensconced
in the little village of Pendleton, at' the foot
lion about tlie child.” We showed him the roasted alive for-tlie edification of their breth
settle
any
Important
question
;
that
we
should
simply
of
the
northern
slope
of
tlie
Blue
Mountains,
practicing
communication just received. He said that he ren. Then see the tliirty.years’ war of Germany,
tlie divine art of ‘ healing by the laying on of hands,’ in
was a chemist—lienee the beautiful bottles in' the horrors of the iiiquisition of Spain, the believe In the mysteries; that we should believe that
which sho lias been remarkably successful, having per
' the window. Tho child's Aunt Cecilia hqd died, wrongs perpetrated in Italy, France, England, God has at times manifested Ills special pleasure
formed several cures which nave given -her a high
and so had several brothers and sisters. Her in the name of religion., Look at Ireland, and through the messages of angels; that he lias at times
reputation hi all the region round about, and given lier
means enough to secure a pleasant homo In a few
name was Cyntliia (the moon) Knight (dark see how she still regards the curse of Cromwell’s manifested ills burning indignation by somo wonderful
months. The people of this section (Southeast Oregon)
ness). Mrs. Kiiiglit and her husband became protectorate. Look from St. Bartholomew's spiritual manifestation; and to-dny¿wlille ihe church
Maryland.
are largely from the Southwestern States, and as a
massacre
to
the
time
when
Theodore
Parker
earnest Spiritluàbts, and showed their grati
holds its belief in immortality, while the church holds
BALTIMORE.—B. Tanner writes, May 18th: "The whole are hardly educated enough to understand and
tude to Hie failfiBniieh lind saved lier from a lii- was hounded from his pulpit for asking ques Its belief In the mystery of angels In anciepj days. If
left here to-day for home. I attended last appreciate our advanced Ideas; but in all progresslvé'
-natic asylum fml converted him to a belief in tions tlie scholars could not answer. What we ask for an explanation they tell us these things Holmeses
evening a private séance at their rooms, No. 2« N. minds Spiritualism finds favorable consideration and
effect has the teaching of the vicarious substi
immortality.'
'
.
Eutaw street. There were present Mr. Clement, Mrs. some ardent believers. Tlie liarvest would be more
Some of you may lie familiar with Hie name tute had of letting the sinner go free because of cannot bo explained — that we should accept thejn Burton, Dr. Morrel and myself, and It was certainly plenteous If the laborers were not so few, and eastern
without
explanation.
But
In
these
latter
days
we
find
the
slaying
of
the
life
of
the
good
man,
and
then
.
iif Dr. Hobei t Hare, of Philadelphia. He was,
the grandest séance 1 ever attended. The sickness of speakers who combine tests with lectures would reap'
an honored friend of mine. He invented special question if in thirty-two years we can .reform throughout all the world that materialism seems to bo Mrs. Holmes prevented her going Into tlio cabinet, but abundance among a people of great curiosity, who
yet to learn the alphabet of facts. For my own
niai’liiiies to try spirit manifestations. Genuine the great evils that have accumulated in eight growing deeper and wider, and the river flows stronger the spirits who manifested witli Mr. H. were beautiful; have
social and spiritimi onjoyliient I often long to return
''tiiediumsliipsliiues all tlie brighter from investi een centuries?. We must teach men that they ¡uni stronger, and theolegy does not stay the tide ot among them was a small babe Just able to toddle along. eastward among my loved co-workers,, more akin In
parting the curtain and standing a few moments,
gation. No mediumship iii those days refused live for themselves, die for themselves, and skepticism. All over the world you can see that this After
It was taken up by the spirit daughter ot Mr, Monel thought and spiritual growth than the average inhabit
to bi'tested by th« dial. Dr. Hare determined atone for themselves. Wo must sit at the feet is true. We say to the church that unless you are will and held at the' aperture. It put out Its little head, ant of tills border land ; but considerations of climatic
'
to sift the phenomena I lioroughly. Hehadwitli of this spirit power, and search Ip seo if our ing to accept the light of spiritual things the time will clapped its hands, and nodded to all quite merrily,., adaptation and of the possible equal or greater good I
him a medium, a young man by the naine of dear ones Jive beyond the grave. Then can we very soon come when yon, too, will be weighed In the while those present crowded closo around It. Accom can do, still keep me far away from my old friends,
Whose
honored
names
I
so
often
seo
In
connection
panying tho child were the daughter aud wife of Mr.
Buggies. He mapped out a Ihial test. In his comprehend the utterances of the Bible, the
witli places and scenes of spiritual labor and enjoy
possession was a lock of hair—a little, yellow diameter and mission of t)ie Good Master: can balance and found wanting. The church by-and-by, Morrel, all plainly visible—three good, well-developed ment In which I would so joyously mingle."
spirits nt one time, with Mr. Holmes In sight sitting in
when°it
Is
compelled
to
do
It,
will
open
Its
doors
just
a
cur), riit from the head of his child, who jiad realize tliat God lives, that man has a life be
chair. In all the May sittings I liavo had I never
- died fifty years previous. The great skeptic yond the grave, and tliat judgment must bo little, then wider and wider, until science and philoso lus
Aliibiiniti.
'
■
saw ono so completely and positively satisfactory as
was determined t o find out if this child st ill lived . rendered for every act iind deed done in tlio phy sluill .enter hi—science with Ils starry greetings, this one was. Many other forms came, just as plainly
HUNTSVILLE.-W111. H. Bryant, Jr., writes : “ In
and loved. One evening, when with a party of body.
philosophy with Its broad brow, and the two shall gs these, but the baby was the crowning event of the my travels'! 'make It a'point to inquire concerning tlio
friends, this child's name was spelled out on the
stand together, side by side with rcllglo’n, the whole séance.
strength and standing of our glorious and beautiful
The Hobneses arc certainly good and truthful me philosophy, and this is the first place south of Nash
dial. " What du 1 carry in my waistcoat jiockconstituting that natural common sense trinity which diums,
BELSHAZZAR
’
S
VISION
and
though
not
as
successful
as
they
desired
in
ville,Tenn., coming down tlie great Southern railroad,
et ?” he asked. " Nothing," was the unexpected
shall be the salvation of the people.
.
a monetary way, were able to make some friends while where I have fourni régulai- sitters at séances and me
reply, lie repeated the question, and "Noth
.
An Addreim Delivered by
What shall bring tills about, you may ask. Wo bring here. Of one thing I jleslre to put myself on record, diums In course of development. I know nothing of
ing” was again tlie answer. "At last I’ve
tlio answer, Spiritualism, but we do not use tlie term and that is, of tlie perfect truthfulness and good me Spiritualism savo wliat I nave read and heard pro
.
caught these spirits tripping," he said. " I have MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM
diumship of the Holmeses. ■ As a general thing their
in any narrow sense. God Is tlio God of all the people, séances were of such a character as to fully satisfy all claimed from tlie rostrum; For a year, until last fall.’
in my waistcoat pocket a w orii bit of paper con
, Before (lie FIvm( Society of Spirit unlixiN.
I had devoured all that fell in my patii of our pure and
from
the
least
to
the
highest,
from
the
smallest
to
the
who attended them. That God may keep and prosper elevating literature, and you may imagine I was in no
taining a lock of hair cut from the head of my
.
.
New York.
dead child. Had I ever received any token con
greatest, and we find this beautiful truth of Spiritual them, is tlie prayer of all members of last night’s wise weakened upon giving .audience to Prof. William
.
,
Denton tn Lawrence, Kan., and In my attendance .
cerning this precious curl, then I would have
iSpurlally lte|»orted tor the Banner of Light, j
ism every where In the world, and we need no stronger jClrclo."
BALTIMORE.—"J. V." writes, May 22d:An ef upon the meetings of Bismarck Grove Camp-meeting
. yielded my skepticism and believed that my
evidence of Its old-time existence than tlie record of
made in the earlier part of lust winter to Inst September. The abusive treatment which Dr. Van '
.
child lived.” Again the quest ion was repeated
its manifestation at the feast of Belshazzar. When fort was
together, tn one common told, the entire body of Horn received at the hands of Kansas City authorities,
and "Nothing” answered. ".Behold the proof,”
Oh thou most sacred presence, thou wfi6se~clcnr ™ remember these tl;lugr, and look back to the past bring
Spiritualists of this city. In order that by a unity ot sérved only to Increase my ardent love for the cause.
lie cried, and drew from Ills packet n l>it_of sight penetrates through all the folds of human misun
'effort great good might be the result. Our most san I miss tlie dear old Banner of Light very much ; I can
paper and opened it, and found it empty. Then derstanding, thou who longest down through the dark we know that it Is by.a constant repetition of them, guine hopes were not fully realized, yet such was the not always get It on the road, but when I am located,
.
tlie dial began : “As you withdrew your hand ami rainy clouds that hang over the earth to night, that it Is by.familiarizing the people with the real pow success accompanying tho effort that our little Society - It shall bo my weekly visitor mid companion. I attender ot the spirit and die demonstration of immortality will be reorganized In September nçxt, and as the re ' ed my second séance in Huntsville, by invitation of a
from the bureau drawer it trenibled and the
kind
old
gentleman,
and
had
the
pleasure
of
getting
and
dost
read
every
line
and
every,
word
written.hi
organization
will
be
under
more
favorable
auspices,
that
conies
from
the
spirit-world
—
It
is
by
this
that
curl fell out. You will find it, fatlier. in front
some of tiio finest tests my heart could possibly wish.
■
of tlie bureau in your room on Chestnut street.” the human soul, we look to thee, oh Spirit of Wisdom, men shall be rescued from materialism; it Is In tills, the fruitages cannot but bo eminently satisfactory.
were fortunate in securing the services of Mrs. The control is an Indian, calling hlmsolf ‘ Wakema,’
Instead of crying "devil,” he decided to invest i- oh .Spirit of perfect penetration and wise understand we say, that we receive consolation and comfort, and C.We
who
confines
himself
strictly
to
serious
and
sober
mat

Fannie Allyn, of your city, during the month of
gate I'urtlier to see if tlie intelligence manifest ing, aml.we would come before the altar of prayer, not In it we liare tlio greatest reason for joy and tlianks-- December. She Is a popular speaker,' and drew ters, rendering aid where it Is sorely needed, and Ina*
cd through tlie dial had power to find out what to lay our lives before thee, saying “ Oh', Father I chil glvhig.
crowded houses as often as sho lectured. Her glove manner wholly compatible witli the principles ot a
'■ '
.,
no one knew. So he sent his friend, Dr. Gour dren we are,” for thou knowest its already far better
and handkerchief readings were surprisingly accu pure and true Spiritualism. The medium prefers that
During the months ot January, February and Ills name beivlibheld, for reasons known to all who
ley, a phy'sieiiin of Philadelphia, to his room, on than we can ever hope to know ourselves. Oh Father!
[Tlio writer ot the following communication lias rate.
embrace our faith—or perhaps I should say, ‘ our
tlie plea of banting some papers he had left free our hearts from that which burdens us, from that chosen to employ an nnagram upon his imine as ills Marell, we held conference meetings, nt which free knowledge and facts ’—and who in business are de'
discussions
were had, and experiences, In the good old
there. Half an hour passed, and all awaited
iioni do plume, yet our Washington readers will doubt
pendent
upon the ' Orthodox ’ element for support. I
Methodlstlcal style, were Interchanged, much to our
tlie result. At the end of thut time Dr. Gourley which blinds us, from that which overwhelms us with less easily decipher It and recognize the author as ono mutual
can say this of hlm: I never met a more high-minded
edification.
Beside
addresses
delivered
by
returned with Jlie eurl cut from the dead child's life's sea of sorrow; thou hast set the ladder of prayer of their number who has In former years been a zeal members of tlio Association, we were favored witli two and truly conscientious couple than he and his gencrous and effective worker in spiritualistic fields—who lectures from Baltimore’s favorite, Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer.
ous lady. He is not laboring for fees, though tlie time
.
head. Dr. Hare related this incident to inulti- by every soul, ami we climb, by this to thee ami know still
holds a deep Interest in the work, and improves
tudes as proof that his dead child still lives.
On tho first Sunday in April the services of Mrs. Al is not far distant, I think, when he will have to sur- .
how good thou art, how strong, how continually kind— tlio opportunity
to speak a word for the truth when, as lyn
were again secured. She remained with us till render everything to tills high and notilo calling. Ho
- TSoine twelve years ago a man called on a me and bow Infinite In thy wisdom. Oh thou whoso love In this case, there Is a special call for It.—AVI.]
’.
about the middle of. the present month, during which has been promised much thal Is extremely comforting
dium iti this city, lie said lie was a stranger Is endless; thou who hast shown thy kindness to every
.
time her lectures Increased In interest, lier best mid by other high and fine controls through other good me“The Immortals” Corrected.
here, and lie made arrangements for a private one who can sec It—and If we sec It not It is because
most successful effort being on the last night of her diums. My prayer, my hope and belief is, that 11» will
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
séance for four persons tlie next day. The ap
lift
many
a
’
fallen
spirit
ere-hls
work
ou
this
mundane
'
stay with us.
our eyes arc dimmed—oh, Father, we know that thy
pointment was kept, and test after test given
Please allow mo space In your " waving Banner ” tó
we were also fortunate In engaging the services of a sphere Is done. .1 Know that I have been cheered be
(eliietly to two of the party), much to the sur law Is the law of harmony: thou hast written It Upon vindicate the truth' of history by correcting an error largo choir of excellent voices, accompanied by the yond his expectations, and some day, not very distant
. prise of the sitters. The gentleman asked if the rocks; the law of compensation roils on the tides fallen Into by'Hoji. Stephen W. Downey (delegate in violin and organ. To Miss Ella Hellam. the Misses either, I trust tlie fruits of it may bo seen and felt
throughout tlie land.”
tliese spirits could speak in foreign languages. of the sea, In the waves of the deep, and in the won- Congress from Wyoming Territory), in tlie preamble to Wooten. Edward Wright, Esq.,-and several others, the
The medium could not tell ; she would try. Ho deiful ocean of air that folds around the globe; and Jils bill recently introduced in tlie House of Reprcscnt- Society is largely indeuted for its success.
.
' -.Tennessee.
.
.
In
addition
to
the
society
of
which
the
writer
is
a
began, then, a series of questions in a strange thou hast written It in starry letters, this law of com
member, another was organized in tlio western part of
HENRYVILLE.—James J. Pennington writes that
tongue, and for fifteen minutes Ilins held con pensation; thou hast .written It on the red tablets of atlvcs, “ providing for certain paintings on the walls of tho city. While Mrs. Allyn was helping us, Thos.
with many others, would like to have a materialverse, the medium being controlled to write in the human heart. As thy law lives and tliy goodness the National Capitol, to commemorate the birth, life, Gales Forster, Esq., a very philosophical and otherwise he,
Izlng medium visit his locality; tliat the people in that ,.
~
strange characters, which she could not compre speaks through it, we know that for all pain there death and resurrection of our Saviour, Jesus Clirlst, as meritorious lecturer, was doing good work there.
vicinity declare if tlicy could see a spirit they would
told In the four gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and ' It Is impossible to estimate accurately the strength, believe. His-two daughter?, aged nine and eleven •
'
hend. She asked if tho communication was sat•
¡»factory. The man said “wonderfully so," and shall conic peace; for all tears, clear vision; for. all John,” which bill, with its appended prosy poem en of Spiritualism in Baltimore, but that it Is steadily pro years, aro mediums through whom for many months he
burdens
borne,
for
all
oppression
that
we
may
know;,
gressing is apparent.. Many thousands are outspoken has received from one to a dozen messages every
added that the language was Hindostanoe, a
titled “The Immortals,” after having been copyright
their denunciations«! tlie old fossilized orthodoxies, night. He says : " I believe mediums could come here
tongue which he believed no woman in tho Uni there shall come salvation. Thou dost teach us that if ed, was printed in tlie Conjrcsslonat Record of the in
and at the same time express the most implicit faith in
ted States, save his wife, understood. Then ho we strive for good, though we often seem to fall, yet 2:d ot April; and has Since been'issued In pamphlet all the cardinal principles and teachings of Modern and make a living easy, and at the same time be the
means of enlightening very many upon the duties ot
added, seriously: "Madam, I advise you to leave we know that In the end we shall receive It. Teach
Spiritualism. -Beside these there arc many more whose this life and hopes of tlie next. We have splendid
this bad business.” “Why?" she asked. “Be us, oh Father,! the good that wo all may do; teach us form on tinted paper, mid is for sale at twenty-five Interest In the subject Is fully aroused, and they are water
find water power ; land from SI to $20 an acre,
cents
per
copy.
(No
charge
for
this
advertisement.)
now earnestly inquiring after the truth as It Is in some improved and some not. It is a splendid vegeta
cause it is all tlie work of tlie devil.” " Indeed, to look upward, not downward; not around us, but
In the preamble of tlio bill, which serves a<a point nature.
•
.
and is not tlie devil Ilie father of lies'.’” "Cer above. Oh Father! We would not lift our hearts io
ble growing country. There is good timber. We have
The attendance at our meetings during the past fruits of nearly all kinds, grapes, nuts, corn, oats, to
d’appul for -Downey's delectable brochure, the honor
tainly, and in these days'-Jie deceives even tlio
but feebly indicates the realextent or spiritual bacco and millet. Come, or write to me for Informaelect?’ " But you said the coiiiniunications were thee in 'mere mnrnmrhigs, but we would pray for the able gentleman prefixes to the Apostles’ Creed »fig winter
istic inquiry in Baltimore. Many hundreds of our peo tlon, and I will answer -to the best of my ability. I
light,
and
having
found
It
may
we
apply
It.
We
lean
correct. Can the devil speak the truth
lie
ment ot his own fertile, not to say poetlcally-vlvld im ple who are well settled In their convictions,failed to have been here slxty-one yeîirs the 8th of last January:
still persisted it was the work ef the devil, and upon thy strong arm, that can never fall us. With alk agination, as follows:
attend regularly our meetings: and hundreds more forty odd years a Methodist, but, thanks be to Gbd, I
nightly gathered around the circle table. Next have passed from faith to knowledge^*! send you nay
theti she asked : "Do you believe in the Bible?” otir weaknesses and all our faults and all our sorrows
“ Whereas, the people of the United States are a were,
we
would
turn
to
thee,
knowing
thou
dost
understand
“Yes.” "Do you believe in Christ?” “Oh, yes.”
Christian people, and firmly believe in God, the Father September wenopo to bring together all tho elements for the Banner of Light for another year, and snail
‘
ot
Spiritualism,
and the writer confidently predicts take It as long ns my wife and I remain on earth, and
"You believe him, then, when lie said, 'The our needs and will always receive and help its.
Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, and in jesús such success as has
never crowned our efforts before. I hope my children will do the same.”
;
:
Christ, Ills only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by
works that I do, ye shall do likewise, and great-.
We
contemplate
a few lectures during the
niscoritst'.
tlie Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered un summer months by having
er works shall ye do.’ Xow if I am possessed of
way of keeping alive ibe Interest
der
Pontius
Pilate,
was
crucified,
dead
and
buried
:
He
'
Michigan.
The subject for this evcniifg’s'remarks Is Belshaz
the devil, cast him out. If you believe the words
of our people in tho j?ood work, and in part to gratify
descended into hell,” etc., etc.
- "■ .
HARRISVILLE.—Mrs. Elizabeth Hutson writes:
of Christ you have power to exorcise the devil, zar's Vision. It seems naturally to follow after the
tlie longing desire or some of our earnest inquirers to
The
Constitution
ot
the
United
States
(Article
VI.)
f'We have received the Banner of Light of May 15th,
know
the truth.”
- and it is your duty to do so.” Tlie medium was subject which we took some evenings since tn relation
and InJt I read with great pleasure a message from my
/
the lady now on this platform: the gentleman, to the drcam which was given to the great king of provides that" this Constitution and the laws of the
aunt, Elizabeth B. Roberts, who has lived from
Massachusetts.
Dev. Dr. Scudder, then pastor of the Ilownrd- Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar, it appears that Belshaz United States which shall be made in pursuance there
childhood in Utica. N. Y., until last January, when
¡(treet Church, in this city, well known as an zar was the grandson of this great-Babylonian king. of, and nil treaties made or which shall bo made under . DOVER.—Geo. A. Fuller writes: “I recently spent a her
she passed to splrlt-Utb, leaving husband and children,
able Oriental linguist. Several of his church
few days at Lake Village, N. H., and lectured in Mt. Bel to whom her communication isjrddressed.”
the
authority
of
the
United
States,
shall
be
tlie
su

knap Hall. Mrs. Emma E. Weston, of East Boston,
called on him to ask an explanation of the phe Belshazzar's life and character were certainly degrad preme law ot the land.”
•
was present, and gave some very conclusive tests at
nomena be had witnessed. Ite said the com ed and dissolute, ho being filled with greatest evils and
The
foregoing
provision
will
serve
to
Indlcate-tlie
the close of the lectures. She also held two very fine
Dr. Babbitt’s Works.
munication was correct, but it was the work of vices, and caring nothing either for the good of his
legal
quality
and
authoritative
force
of
tlie
following
dark séances at private houses and gave many private
people or for the things of religion. But evil days
tlie dcyi.l.
’ ' ■'
.
.
.
sittings. She is a fine medium, capable of doing a To tho^dltoroftho Banner of Light:
language
employed
hi
“
Atreatyof
peace
and
friend

I have told you of the test Dr.Cummingsre- came darkening over him, and his father was led Into ship between the United States of America and the great amount of work, and should be kept constantly
One can do no better service when he finds a prize in
.
employed.. Mrs. Keay, a private medium, holds cir a good book than to recommend it to others ; and of
ceivei^tlirougb the agency of a pin e, simple child, captivity, and at last, when tlie enemies were at the
Bey
and
subjects
of
Tripoli.
”
concluded
Nov.
4th,
1796,
cles
at
her
home,
which
are
very
satisfactory.
■
that Ins grandfather was talking with him. but gates of the city, when Cyrus was' without and the
At Newbury I found Dr. V. C. Brockway and wife, the many books mentlóned in your columns I .doubt if
‘still lie pronouncid it the work of the devil. A greatest of evils and dangers threatened Belshazzar, certified at Algiers on the 3d of January, and ratified
.
hard at work in the good cause. They hold circles at there are any calculated to do more good—so much
,
brokenjlioarted mother obtained proof tliat her It Is said he made a great feast to his lords, and they, by the Senate June 7th, 1797:
their home every Wednesday and Sunday evening. real Christ-work In the cause of human progress and
ckiliKtill lived, under circumstances that would
"
As
the
Government
of
the
United
States
is not tn The Doctor Is a line clairvoyant and magnetic physi
have melted the hoart of a stoic and convinced were gathered together In the midst pt great rejoic any sensefounded on the Christian religion, as it Jias cian. Hero I met Dr. S. N. Gould, of West Randolph, development—than the works of Dr. E. D. Babbitt,
of spiritual agency any dunce if tlie cry of devil ings; all that was brilliant and beautiful was gathered no character of enmity against the laws, religion or Vt., Treasurer of the Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp D.M.,particularlythe ’‘Principles of Light and Color."
had not stopped Ids ears.' A profound man like there to make the feast marked, and in the midst of it' tranquility of Mussulnien, . •. . It is declared by the Meeting Association, and we proceeded-to the camp This book is fundamental in its teachings, thus niakthat no pretext arising from religious opinions ground at Blodgett's Landing, to make all necessary Ing a thorough regeneration, and building up both
Dr. Hare Irad evidence that Ins child still lived they took from tlie sacred place the holy vessels that parties
shall ever produce any Interruption of tlie harmony ex
after be had been buried fifty years, under cir had been used,In the services to Jehovah. It seems isting between tlie two countries.” (Public Treaties— arrangements (or the coming season. We found that body and soul into the pure essence of divinity. ‘
Mr. Blodgett had got out a large lot of lumber for new
cumstances that proved collusion iriipossible, that tlie queen had spoken against using the holy ves Bevlscd Statutes of the United States, page 750.)
Although the gospel of nature is well set with stars
buildings, and hadcleared up quite a space of ground.
and a learned D. IL had to confess, that the sels; nevertheless, regardless of what she said, these
Tlie treaty of which the above extract is a part, was Many Improvements will be made this year; among of light and power, yet they must be discovered and
devil was one of the best school-masters of the holy vessels were brought and thcy/Jank the wine negotiated when George Washington was President, them may be mentioned the erection of a bowling pointed out by scientific minds before the masses can
age, since he could teach a woman to speak in a from them, and suddenly there appeared a haiid writalley, a new wharf hud covered waiting-room at the
and Timothy Pickering Secretary of State, and it was steamboat landing, construction of new streets, open see tliem, when lo I they stand out so plain that the
foreign tongue without learning its grammar.
Ing
on
the
wall.
'
’
ratified
by
a
Senate
composed
largely
of
men
who
had
ing up of a new tract of land-to supply the increased eye cannot open but-to behold. These books of.:Dr.
At spirit sittings wonderful tables have
It was not something due to fancy, to Intoxication or participated in framing the National Constitullon,-and demand for lots for campers, and the removal of the. Babbitt are indited in the spirit and by the spirit of the
danced, keeping time to music and giving an
speakers’ stand about six rods to the north, where age, and reveal that same light which was ordered up
swers proving the existence of dead p«tple. Imagination, but there appeared what seemed to be were familiar witli the principles and plan of govern there
is a beautiful natural auditorium, capable of
Count Gasparin lias given evidence of this fact. the lingers of a man's hand. “And wrote over against ment Inaugurated by that i Instrument. At least the seating three thousand people; croquet grounds for in the beginning,b.ut which has lieen.wading,as it
At a recent stance, Joseph Cook, of Boston tlie candlestick upon the piaster ot the wall.ot the language which the senatorial ratification sanctioned, the children have also been laid out. Many fine speak were, through the darkness of human superstition, now fame, lias been compelled to believe tlie agency King’s palace ; and the King saw the part ot the In regard to the rejjglousor Christian character of the ers have been-engaged, and quite a number of medl- to be scattered broadcast for the healing of the nations,
supernatural. But "it is dangerous business.' hand that wrote.” After the hand had vanished the Government of'the United States, or of the people of urns have promised to be present. The singing will be and to beam a halo for the triumph of the age. The
Mediums and believers are demoralited by it.” writing still remained-.- There was not one present tlie United States, (ours being a government “ of the conducted by the Duxbury Glee Club, of Vermont,
known throughout their own State as fine singers.
remedy is at hand, simple ;and freerfor all the ills inI deny it. I am not demoralized. Neither are
The members of the Committee win do everything herited^and we liavenot to go to the depths below nor ;
Frof. Crookes, Prof. Wallace, Flamtnarion, the who was able to read or Interptet what still remained' people, for the people, by the people,”) may safely be that
Ues in their power to make this meeting an enjoy
French astronomer, Dr. Higgins; the English wrlttjunipon the wall. Suddenly all the revelry was taken as a better and-more accurate and reliable ex able and profitable one to all who may attend. It will to countries antipodal .for the drugs that will -cure the
astronomer. Nor were William and Jfary quieted, all.the wild manifestations ot mirth became pression as to what was the original intention of the commence Aug. 31st, and close Sept. 12th. Reduced b°And thus the kingdom of heaven, which Christ says Is
..
Howitt nor Mrs. Browning. Their, minds still, and a feeling ot shivering horror settled down- “ Fathers of the Republic,” than is a mere allegation rates'have already been procured over the following within, is developed all around. It teaches plainly that ■
were not weakened by belief in Spiritualism. upon them. Then Belshazzar sent for tiro wise men, promulgated a century later by a delegate from a Ter railroads: Central Vermont. Passumpsic, Feterboro' the age has ripened ; that a complete turnover In all the
and Hillsboro,' and Concord and Çlaremont, and also grand , theories of man Is about' to be accomplished,
When Spiritualism has been one century in our magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans ,and sooth-Saycrs, ritory not yet bom Into the famlly of States.
from Nashua and Manchester.
,
’
midst, then can we judge, of it by its fruits. those who yvere skilled and - capable ot unfolding
In the light of the facts above presented, I leave your
AU campers at Lake Pleasant-as this meeting com and that we have but to return to the simplicity of na
Christianity has had centuries of opporttfni- mysteries, and he offered great tilings to them it they intelligent readers to judge between the language em mences at .the close of that one—after enjoying the ture for salvation. -,
_ , .. . . ..
The student should learn first the alphabet, which he
ties, what can we say of its fruits ? I am a wit- would read and Interpret the mystery on tlie wall. But ployed and sanctioned by the founders of our Govern feast of fat things there, should bring the season of
will
find
in
the
law
of
atoms
and-their basic principles
• ness to the good of Spiritualism. It has made they stood before it dumb, not one .ot them could read ment and that which this-modem theological Solon 1880 to a profitable close by visiting sunapee.-where as demonstrated so clcarly-in
Dt--Babb tt's_books; . .
they may enjoy magnificent scenery, and a sail ' upon
•
me stronger in health, clearer in brain, more it or understand it, though the writing on the wall was
when
an
open
road,
easy
and
straight, will be laid to
and Christian statesman proposes to-engraft upon the that lake, watch, according to N. P. Bogers, is .’ the
courageous to bear the trials of life, ana taught
the
boundfess
fields
beyond.
The
revelation, is new.
Loch Katrine of America, only more beautiM than,
•
■
•
me never to stain my soul with aught I dare not visible to everyone. Then the Queen—she who had statutes of the United States. .
Scottish lake,’ and at the same time fill tneir souls but the student may enter at once without the toll of
I only trespass upon your space to add that Dele the
experiment,
and
this
celestial
pathway
will give new
carry into the world beyond, and has made known ot the, days of-Babylon’s glory, she who had
with the-beautiful gems of the Spiritual Philosophy., joys at every step, and a largeness of soul
,
., >
■wonder-seekers among scientists to arise and kndwn of the prbphet, the medium Daniel, who had gate Downey’s movement to emblazon upon the walls of from the Ups of some of Its most eloquent advocates.
Hiram;
if».,
May
6th,
1880.
G.
W
ordswith.
At Concord they have on .organized Society.doing a
stood before the people In al! the might of his spiritual the National Capitol a solemn procession of sectarian,
call it blessed.
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view, regarded as - a criticism, is certainly very testations were ns strange to her as to us ; and, test." Having such perfect proof of an invisi
mild in terms and gentle enough in spirit; but third, it wall not for gain, and sho In a manner ble presence in this connection, his remark as
it is mischievous in its tendency, ns appears from belonged to us. Sho filled up the. gap in my tonished me, and I said (relating an experience
tlio use whicli lias already been made of it. I other mediumistid'-experience, and helpedmo of my own), "My fiien.il, I made an appointPLEADING TO THE INDICTMENT.
THE
.
am not disposed to attribute any such intention out with the rationale of it. ; 1 had with her, for inent once with Mr. Watkins for tlio next after
■
To tho Etlltorof tlitUBanneruf Light : *
In the Ilellgia-Phllosophlcal Journal of the to Bro. Davis. But tbe trulli is, his words are long periods, ovory.sort of manifestation froin noon, and before I called on him I bought two
taken as a text' by acrimonious critics; by intelligent raps toSnaterlalizations., The latter now slates. 1 know they were new, and I got
date of April 24th I find a letter from Mil. A. J.
Davis containing a paragraph which 1ms proved brawling scolds, whoso disease has become not to the extent that, the word means to-day, tho merchant to boro two holes through the
A NEW COLLECTION UI*
to bo o'f a somewhat sensational character, as chronic; and, it may be, by fiorco demoniacs, blit such as logically showed possildlit ies t liatare wooden frames on each side, nnd, putting a hit ■
v
■
Wo
hro
rudely
assailed
as
enemies
of
religious
now
current.
Tho
phase
of
which
I
.will
now
of
pencil
between
yie
slates,
tied
them
together
may'bé inferred from the comments it has al- ,
liberty,
guilty
of
a
studied
attempt
to
demoral

with
twliio
through
the
holes,
making
it
a
double
speak
was
invisible
human
hands,
palpable
notready elicited. My reference is to the following
ize Spiritualism by founding a now sect in the merely to, the touch but to the grasp. On a .slate; and putting them, like a book, in my bag,
■
FOli THE
passage: '
'
.
■
and religion—the very thing the writer has small old table (over one hundred and fifty called on Mr. Watkins. I took those united
"Lending minds in Spiritualism, in Now York ology
'
contending against forforty years. Some of years old), the one on which I am now writing, slates nnd laid tboi'n flat on tlio table, and laid Cl loi R.CON(ÎJIEGATIQN*
and elsewhere, seem deeply impresseli that it been
1
is time to give form ’ to that which for so long these
1
belligerents threaten us with perpetual with my wife ris-ct-vls, and tills homo medium my two bands tint on tlio'top of them, and nev
has been void. Who these loading gentlemen war. They me determined- to give us no peace tth the side of it, with our six hands Hat on the er took my hands olf. Tho medium sat nt the
SOCIAL (IIUIÆ.
are, has not fully come to my knowledge. But unless wo seek it by personal. humiliation table, and in.the light of day, the ‘bright sun table opposite to me; no other person was in
J-.!??.™ ‘^'finitely that Prof. S. B. Brittan. Prof. .
repentance, or purchase'the same at tho shining into the room, wo were all intelligent the room; we sat some time. I did not suppose,
Biddle. 1 rof. Buchanan, Judge Cross, Charles and
'
■ Partridge, Henry J. Newton, and others moved cost of oiir own honest convictions, What these ly touched on our laps nnd limbs'under the with all niy experience, that. 1’would gel any Anllinr 1.1 ••G..I.I.-II .Mí’IihII.'m, " "My .......... Il■■y<>l|l| Ilie
Thlr, * ' *• The I leal < »nr* I .«»ft at ll.uiir, M rlr., r|c. ’
by kindred convictions, have been and are now ■ malignants virtually demand is submission to table, and,~nioro.than that, J .could take niy thing, I bad beep'so careful. I thought he
aF wor.k, Perfecting a Constitution, By-Laws,
would want to try his slates; but I stuck, hop
their
authority.
Wo
sliall
probably
remain
im

hand,
leaving
tho
other
five
hands'In
sight
on
etc., which may possibly serve to bring order
. out of chaos, ion remember that, some two penitent. Wo cannot accept thq guidance of tho table, and grasp, under the table, what ap ing, and in about lialf an hour, right under my
years ago, I called attention in your columns to those valiant knights whoso chief employment peared to be a human hand—human In all its hands, I heard the pencil writing. 1 know 1
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I'or I doubt, when they once begin to organize,
Bomb people seem delighted when they can and grasps wo all more or less had, and with an slates under my hands. When the pencil told
Cirri« Sony.
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whether ono common name and ono rationalis find “a bone to pick”; it enables them to show other person sometimes occupying the vacant us by three taps that it was done, I opened
tic purpose will satisfy tlio largo majority of
sido.of tho table. Sometimes these touches nnd tlio slates, nnd found ono aide filled with a
non-pr.ogressives which begin., to.,enter under their teeth. If wo have furnished ono for tho
liiyhttitTlliie. .
-'the Wihgs' of'Christian Spiritualism, '¿lie drift time, those may gnaw tho same who ijko.tho oc grasps were more palpable than nt others, some letter from a departed relative, nnd bls namei.fhl l‘s lu I’our.lrm
of all thoughtful Spiritualists-especliflly the cupation.' “This bone is probably larger than times only a touch, llnRor manipulation, some signed to it.” I need'not extend this narra
■
I'r.lli'rnitii.
influential leaders before mentioned—is undis- some;.at the same .time it may bo leaner tind times the full grasp, when *1 could feel tlio’ tion into the further communications 1 had
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guisedly toward existing sentimental Cliristian■
thfhlen Shure,
knuckles of tho spirit-hand, thus establishing it during that sitting. This was enough, and
isir. How all this is to subserve the greater less nutritious than that, imaginary bono for
tlnthereil Hume Jleyniul the Sea.
as a material hand and not a dummy.
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spiritualization and liberalization of mankind, whicli—on a memorable occasion—
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have been discussing the subject of organiza
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fairs contrive to subsist. It is not strangolliat the constitutional element or quality. I had a to bo done without, there being any spirits.”
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So llvath, .
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“At everything that glistens fair and white.”
. tion of which I have spoken ; it did not crop undiscovered force in nature, when by ransack 83.50. tn iti ngi' f i re ;
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toward . exiátirig sentimental Christianism,” reproduced in our time, it is no less true that ing.” I have concluded that the "doctrine of was not tho act of a human being.”
will derive no possible support from a critical tho unclean phases arid distorted features of the election” has a foundation in truth—some men
I think, as this article is long, that I must stop
examination of the facts. We never for a mo world’s moral history and spiritual experience are born to bo saved, and sohib to bo damned— quite abruptly, leaving tho reader to draw the
ment-suspected tliat any one, even with the du are being repeated In our presence. The gates tholatter, however, inohlyal’ickwickian sense; inferences.. I have suggested, that, there are
plex lens of microscopic clairvoyance, aided by of heaven stand ajar, while hell yawns at our what I mean by tho idea of election, is that some often in people constitutional impediments,
the double reflectors of a lively imagination, feet. There is a realm of the infernal tliat in are constitutionally receptive to this light, nnd which explains niudli of tho dissatisfaction at
would ever discover a vestige of " Christianism ” terpenetrates our sphere and especially belongs some repel it; or, as IJniorsoii says, if It man is circles and physical manifestations. Their pres
in the work of the,organizers. Christ is neither to this world of conflicting interests and selfish born a bramble bush'nothing will .make him ence nnifilos them as a touch does a bell. The
named rior remotely referred to in their Con passions. Cerberus keeps hik kennel and barks bear grapes or figs.
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antiquity, piiftloiis ot which have been found In the Ihniiitfli >«’Vt*ntli
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at all beyond tho present life. Moreover, he
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.
Mrs. Richmond in Boston.
On Iler Woy Eastward.' ,
fore the diocesan convention recently held in
Slate-Writing in St. Louis.
this city; and it is upon his. discourse on the . Our friends in St. Louis are just now favored
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, the world-known
Mrs.’ Emma Hardinge Britten (accompanied
Subject that the Ncio York Times felt impelled witli superior facilities for directing the atten trance lecturer, lias it in mind (as announced in by her husband, Dr. Wm. Britten) has left San
■
Krlbriimtory und 3II»cellnucoua Books*
to make some highly pertinent and vigorously tion of their acquaintances to the phenomena these columns last week) to visit Europe, es Francisco, Cal., and is now journeying toward
.
at W/iolreaU and Ketoil.
Terme
Order* for Book», to be sent by KxprcM.%, sensible remarks. These observations of tlie of&pirltualism, and convincing those skeptic pecially the British Islands, during the present
the eastern shore of tlie American continent.
miBt
a<'c«»inpanlf«l by nil orfwrt cash. When the money
furwardi'd is m»t siinieleiit b> till the order* the balance must Times virtually confess tlie radical change that ally inclined of the truth and vahío of the sub summer and fall, and, as preparation for the Correspondents assure-.us that Mrs. Britten’s
■
be paid
Order* for B«>oks. toj»c wnt by Mail, must
'
I iivnrlabiy be accmnumlcd by rash to the amount of each is taking place in all matters' ecclesiastical, in; ject, there being at present two distinguished journey, has been busy eversinee departing from discpurses have created a profound impression
order. A* the submit uH-m of sliver for fractional eiirrenry this country at least, and plainly signify that mediunis in'that city for slate-writing, Dr. Hen Chicago in receiving the good wishes of her on tho Pacific slope. On' the evening of May
renders the transmitting by mall of coin not only expensive,
but Mildect also mposMldelnss we wiitihl remind mir palron,s something besides priestly authority,whether ry Slade and Mrs. J. W. Eldridge. The press friends at various points along the route to the 22d Mrs. B. spoke in Salt-Lake City, at the Lib'
. that they can remit to the (ra< tlonal hart of a dollar in po*t- high or low, is going to satisfy the minds of the
generally has shown a marked change, and for sea-coast—good wishes which have reechoed oral Institute, her presence cabling out a good
ngcstamp* • onc-< ami ttcos preferred. All business <»j>ei'n.
Hon* iiHiking to the sile of Books on commission re>|»ectfiil- people in tlie futute.“ They mean that ecclesi the better, in its treatment of the subject. In the kindly sentiments expressed ere shO went audience. Sho was announced as to speak there
|y declined. Anv B«»ok published in England ur America
astical authority can never obtain a'foothold in all western cities in which Dr. Slade has been away, by her people and society in that city. again on. Sunday, 23d, and Monday, 24th; and
(Uhl <»>| ol nrl»l > «111'1"' >'>il I'}- in.itl or I'xpn'ss.
Of CittalutpirK nf IhMks PuMsnea amt fur Sale by
this country.
- located the journals have given quite lengthy Two meetings for. the friendly interchange ef on Tuesday morning, May 25th, tho party were
.. Uol’.y.»Itfb sentfree.
.
.
In many denominations, says that journal, reports of what transpired at his séances; and good-bywords were held while Mr. and Mrs. to leave Salt Lake City for various places in
the clergy are so thoroughly dependent upon though not yet up to that point where the truth Richmond were in Boston—on the evenings'of Nebraska, bringing up in Cleveland, 0., about
tho first Sunday in June, Mrs. Britten’s ad
*3- Lu-uugimg fri'iu till' llAS-SEIl oy Li.iiiitrare sliuit.ld tlie people both’for bread and authority that of the matter is conceded, they exhibit a spirit Saturday and Sunday, May 29th and 30th.
In. tnkrK to '11»iIligulsli lii'twccn editorial nrtlcles and the they have no alternative but to make the best
The first (that on the 29th) convened in the dress, till further notice, will be care Banner of
of fairness and honesty of purpose that is to be
cmuiniiiilr:iti"U'<r"nili'nseiliirmlieiwls<')ofrmn‘Sjioiuleiits.
Um rotuiiin. atimipi'n-for tin' eypie»slmi of InqierMinnl free of a bad matterand lie silent. The laity have commended.
;
pleasant parlors of Mrs. Horton, 30 Upton street, Light, Boston, Mass.
'
.
■
------------- .--------------- :--■
■ ■
tluiuglii 'lull «e laiuiot uiiiliiilake to eiulmsi! th» varied
captured them, and too often treat them as the
The Times of' St. Louis reports, séances given this city; the friends' present were addressed
sliailesi.f o|i|nlmi to wlilrli roin'.s|»iiuli'iits give uUeranee.
8S=
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IV.'iln nut ri'ait niionvInous letters anil I'mniiiunlca- heathen dc£ their idols when the mute gods are
by the two mediums above mentioned. At Dr. by Capt. Richard Holmes, of Boston, Dr. Samtt,.,,,. 'fl....... ..
and address of tlie writer arc In all cases
columns Mrs. A. B. Severance as aa accurate
Ini||s|"'iisii4i'a>aguarautyof good faith. Wecannot under not on their side. The question in these quar Slade’s the manifestations were of the same ueLGrover, Mrs. Kendrick and others. On tins
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take t.> retimi or preserve nuiuusi'tlpts that aru not used.
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When nm»‘p;i|»'rs are forwarded whleli contain matter for'
our liie|0'< lion, the sembTwItl confer a favor by drawing a The clergy dare not speak, even if they think ■ previously alluded as occurring at other places; ance to remarks of a grateful and appreciative powers in this direction, as have also, many of •
line atmtiiil Ilie article lie il.esl.i'e»s|ieiT.illy 'to recommend for.
our friends, and now we print the following
they have a case. It is not so in the Episcopal A slate was placed upon the medium’s head, his nature concerning the kindness which had ever
IMTIiHllI.
. ’ ‘
*
additional evidence of this lady’s wonderful "
Swth-esuf Spirituallst Mci'lHus hi unlrrti» Insure prompt
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NEII OF LIGHT gw* «<> press <*vcr> Tnejjilay.
' Hie country, is it voluntary organization/witli ' the reporter's eyes, and his loft hand upon those alists of Boston, and the interest which the be
Totho Editorot tho Bannerot Light:
no compulsory power over the wills and affec of the reporter, resting on the table. The pen lievers in the Now Dispensation had always
Dear Sir: If it is not too much trouble, !
tions of its people, but its principles are iden cil, was heard tff move; it was writing, but no shown for the advancement of the cause they would like for you to publish a few words in
tical whir tlie continuous life of tlie historical visible hand was moving it. Dr. Slade’s hands had espoused. Ouina also improvised a poem, recommendation of sister A. B. Severance. I
Chiireli. Its clergy claim to have authority, as were both in plain view and neither of them the subjects for which were furnished by the think her tho best psychometrist in tlie coun
try. My opportunities for testing her abilities
■ >
bv divine right, through tlieir bishops, and hold held a pencil. When the writing ceased the company, and comprised "A Safe and Speedy have been quite extensive, as I liavo hadthe >-'
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and
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priestly prerogative—a.claini not made’iii the Latin. •
'
On the evening of the 30th a reception was of persons which I thought were nearly perfect,
same sense or degree by those whose authority
ri'Bi.ic.iTiox ori'in; am» iiook.stoke.
single slate was next hold under the table, tendered Mr. and Mrs. Richmond at the home and they have acknowledged to mo that their
most secret thoughts were told them.
one corner where Dr. Slade's hand was visi of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Spaulding, 206 Springfield
No. II JIoiitKOinvry 1’IIM'C. corner <»• Province in religious ministrations is conferred by the
Yours for tho truth,
Majiy R. Child. "
*lrrri i lK>Her Floor.) .
piople; and yet in the temporalities, in the sup ble to the reporter, and various, quest ions pro street. Capt. Holmes, Dr. Grover, Mrs. Hor
Gates, 3fo., May 22<f, 1880.
■
--. -■ ---- ', ■■ I
............. ■ '
■ •
port of the clergy and the bishops, the Episcopal pounded by the reporter were correctly answer ton, and others, spoke; Mrs. Richmond’s guides
wnojiKSAi.t: am> fii-nr.iitf« awemwi
ggg^The Boston Herald ot a late date contains:
Till'. NEW> ENGLAND NEWS COMI’ANA, body is as dependent upon the will of the peo ed. The questions asked were in relation to gave a few words of farewell, and Ouina closed
ple as any other religious organization.
,
............. tho following sarcastic and pertinent summary
.personal private matters, which lie always be the service with a poem.. ■.........
' 11-franklin Streit, lloston..
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New of tho Indian question as seen from the average •
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Times,
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to
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but
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I'HE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
•
■
the tug of tlie whole difiiculty; here is the swers given caused him to think that his secrets York on Monday evening, May'31st. They are white man’s point of view:
"W mill it ’Chamber* Street, Nf'ir Yfirki
" Carl Schurz’s Indian policy is very simple,
to sail from Philadelphia, Pa., for England on
point which. compels tlie Episcopal clergy and had not been as well kept as he supposed. '
but it will bo hard work to get ,an administra
people to work out a problem in which the whole
Having his curiosity aroused the reporter stbamer Lord Gough of the (new) American tion td carry it out for four successive years. .
Line,
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directly
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Protestant
public
is
deeply
interested.
"If
He says, there arc .three things to be done:
1'1'BLISHEltS AMI I’HOI'ItlE’l'i»l!S.
a (’hurch which is founded upon sacerdotal au dridge's; whose slate-writings áre produced, as an absence from America of about six months. ‘ First, to keep good faith witli the Indians, so
lU SISEfS Managku.
. I' Vli It. Itii-u
that
they may learn to trust us; second, to edu
We
wish
them
health,
happiness,
and
success
thority can exist as an effective working organ we have before stated, without tlie rise of a pen
F.iutiiii.
la rut u Ciii.iiy
AsclcTAST I'.IUTOIl.
cato their young, and, third, to settle them
hilts W.llAV.'.
ization upon a popular basis, it is possible for cil. Having'satisfied himself that the table and in their journeyings, and a safe return in due upon lands in severalty, securing them by as ■
X'
O*.Business Letters should bo address'd t<» Isaac B, other organizations to exist where the basis is its surroundings possessed no evidences of be time to their many friends on this side the good titles as those of white men.’ If the Indi
Him. Banner of Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass.
an was a pauper in Hindoostan or Zululand, he
.
All tnh>*r li’ttri-s and conUnunlcatlons shouldbj forwarded entirely democratic. This concentrates 'public ing other than ordinary objects, lie wrote names Atlantic.
might expect some consideration from us, but
to LmiEii ('oi,nr.
interest to an ungual degree upon the discus on several slips of paper, rolled each into a pel
Mr. Schurz will never live to see this nation keep- .
Spiritualism In Norway.
sion of the clerical question in the Episcopal let and throw them promiscuously upon the ta
ing faith with red men Yoho own lands we want
St'tniTr M i-m. like an i'iidurlug reck, rises up;amid the
Church. Here historical Christianity comes into ble, it being impossible for even himself to know
Prof. H. Starjohann writes to- us from Chris- anil arc strong enough to steal."
c.mli.'lliig eh'iiifuisof Igm mince' and isisslon- n nick which
the sing''- "f Time ami ('li'.ingi' ran never slinke- mi wliuse sharp contact with republican institutions. The 1 the inscription upon any specified one. Mrs. tlansund, under a late date/renewing his sub
gg’’A correspondent writes “us from Spring
Iicav.-u-llglit. 'l plmiai'li' tin- Angels lutlhl tlieir almis, ami conservative and democratic elements in reli Eldridge next took a small slate, and, resting it scription to the Banner of Light, and giving his
k1n.ll.- bearmi-light- to llluiulmite the world.-f’ro/. N, «. gious and political society meet together. The on tlie palm of her lefthand, put one of the pieces viewg on the aspects attending the movement field, Mass., as follows: “I have just read Dr.
Hrtlt.111.
. ' _
'
point is to reconcile them—to help the one, to . of paper upon it and then held the slate under in the'Northland. Speaking of Dr. J. V. Mans Buchanan’s lecture in the Banner, and I read it
guard and protect the other. Tlie problem 'is the table. In a short time a sound of writing field’s mediumship, Prof. S. announces that: because others here in Springfield—thoughtful .
••Settled in the Saddle.”
difficult in the extreme, and yet tlie future of was heard, and upon the slate being brought to “I am trying to convince people here, through persons—spoke so highly of it, and I must say.
The rising issue in the churches is the one •
Christianity in America depends upoj^its so the top of the table the name upon the pellet this gentleman’s mediumship, of the fact of that it is grand, and deeply religious. Dr.'Bu
' that has been forced by the progress of republi
chanan is sound on tlie matter of Spiritual Phe
lution. Its complexity is increased by the so was seen written on it; 'Several questions were spirit communion."
can ideas and u freer habit of thinking. The
cial changes through which we are passing,”
then written on slips of paper’, each of which,
‘“Spiritualism" [he further states] "is just noinena. I wish ho had<more encouragement.”
Episcopal church in this country, long claiming
Thecliangingauthorityof religion throughout being rolled up and placed upon the slate, re commencing to give a sign of its existence here
Ear" Col. Wm. L. Booth, President of the Spir
to be undisturbed by it, has at length discov
the Kcpublie from priests to' people, says the ceived satisfactory replies. Eriends of the re in Norway. Tlie newspapers have begun to at-,
tack it as a delusion, ana the ‘ expose ’ of Mrs. itual and Liberal Association of Texas, had a
ered that it too has got to face it. and abide
same journal, has caused the former to renounce porter also gave messages, and the presence of Corner (née Florence Cook), which recently took
very severe attack of paralysis on the Cth of May,
by th,e result of the discussion. Singularly
a claim which they cohid not maintain; and the spirit of a young child to whom he was place at 38 Great Russpil street, London, has but we are glad to be able to “state that he is reenough, this issue is brought on, if not preeipithe old fashioned reverence is now exchanged much attached when on earth, was announced made the round through all papers in Scandi
covering/and will soon be as active in the cause
>
tated, by the complaints of the brief terms of
for tlie opinion that a minister is as good as any arid its name given. Tlie manifestations wqro navia. After all, it must sooner or later take
root, as in all other parts of the world. Mr. Eg- as usual. The Colonel attributes his recovery
tlie scttlemenf of the clergy.
Whereas, in
body else so long as he behaves himself, This continued for some time, and at last became so linton, the English medium, has done a good
■former times, ministers, or rectors, held their
largely to the efforts of the spirit»world through
feeling relicts upon the pastoral relation, and is convincing in their character that, as he states, work in Stockholm, showing some of the great'
the mediumship of Mrs. L. S. Gardner.
'
places in their several parishes for forty or fifty
largely at the basis of,the unrest among both ho was obliged to leave for fear of being con savants a new world; and a couple of years ago
years, now they do well if they manage to re
■
' Mr. Slade visited Copenhagen. Tlie works of
clergy and people. The clergy expect deference verted to Spiritualism.
ES5“ A subscriber writes : " I cannot fully ex
Mr. Zöllner, the great astronomer of' Leipzig,
mam in one place for a term even of ten years.
to their position as spiritual leaders, and are
have been mentioned in the papers and caused press mV gratitude to those in the spiritual and
Heiice 'thjgimited the phrase which stands at
[The following lines from /he .Voir York Independent a good deal of sensation.
roughly met with the dominant American idea.
those in mortal for the glorious truths contained
the head
this article—a phrase first employed
contain a summing up of the fundamentals of the doc
Of mediums there are several here, but all, as
'at. the first horse-show held in the country, at They expect to conquer men’s hearts, and find trine of Spiritualism. We arc Indebted to the author vet, afraid to speak out. Ono writes with both in tlie Banner of Light. They are swebter to my
that mon’s'lieads are turned against tliem. The fora revised copy, in which some few alterations and hands; a gentleman is developing as a drawing soul than‘lionoy in the honeycomb.’ As soon
........ Springfield, at which Dr. Huntington, then a
.
proportion of clergymen in the Episcopal church additions have been made—Ri>. B. of L.]
medium. A peasant, who died about five years as I have read my Banner I mail it to w friend, ‘
Unitarian clergyman, but libw a bishop of the
NOT
WHAT
THE
SENSES
SEE.
, ago, and lived not far from here, was an excel who greatly enjoys its perusal, but is too poor
without parisites is as one to seven, while in
■
Episcopal Church in the diocese of central New
other ecclesiastical bodies It varies from one in
H('S|K’i'triillj' Inscribed to till! Bev. .Joseph Cook, after lent healing medium ; his name was Knud, and to subscribe for it.”
’
York, remarked that the horse was to be prized
the
people
had
given
him
the
nickname
of
Vise
two to one in six. The Times admits that the reading bls Inst Boston lecture, in which ho manfully test It
by ministers above all other animals, for Ilie cliTici/ijUfestioii vitally affects its existence as Iles to certain psychical phenumenu, generally discredited, Knud (the wise Knud); directly when ho touch
ESP* We shall print next week an article by
ed a patient he knew if the same could bo cured
time eonhl not be very far off when ministers |
an effrffflveWlIgious organization, titsbishops, lint true nevertheless, '
or not, and often, in severe cases, tho pains of G. B. Solders, Esq., on the McLeod-Tuttle con
would have to be settledjn the saddle.'
■ ’
tlie sick person went through his own body. troversy. It was put /in type for the present
it says, arctiwtficn merely ceclcsiasticnl figin'c- ' Not what the senses seo can bo the nil ;
;
But, how is it possible, the reader may well
Iio was'also an auditivo medium, startling tho issue, but space failing for its accommodation,
.
beails; Its working members arc chiefly the Aiming at symmetry strive great and small :
ask, to precipitate a grave ecclesiastical issue
people many times by telling them what was we have been forced to defer its appearance one
parochial clergy; aud its clergy are so insecure Deeper the secret’links than we can guess
going to happen in the futuro; but tho poor fel
by means of so ordinary a fact, and one to whose
low suffered" much from the ignorance and week. The friends in Cleveland will, we trust,
in their parishes that they .do not know what a Nature how well she works doth not express.
existence all «files necessarily assent'.’ The an
fanaticism around him, and was several times pardon the delay, as it is unavoidable.
day niny bring forth. The remedy it suggests Not all this ebb ami flow, all this renewing, '
swer is a ready one. In the Episcopal Church,
put in prison.
■
for this state of things, however, is not at all ,AI| this dissolving show, are all that’s doing: d
I am doing all I can to make people acquaint
although the clergy are " called " by theseveral
ESP“ A- correspondent writes us from Spring
likely,to bo adopted. It calls for another style Wider the meaning Is, higher and better
ed with our grand cause.’’
parishes through the appropriate machinery of
field, Mass., under date of May 26th: "Dr.
of bishop for this country. The American Than all that Science sees in the mere letter,
each church, vet they cannot be set over a par
Peebles closes his engagement here next Sab- ,
bishop, it says with trutlijs much too often the Freshly the universe preaches to man,
“An Army of Invasion.”
ish or. churclM'xeept by the bishop of the dio
bath. He has had, personally,, a pleasant time
pale reflection of Ills English brother, attempt " Fear not extinction’s curse-llko mine thy span :
cese, and they can at any time, be deposed by
The following paragraph, bearing title as here, if one may judge by appearances, and I
.
ing to do English work on American soil, and Death is of life a giver throughout'my realm,
the bishop if in his opinion there is sufficient
above, appeared in a late issue of the Gold Hill am sure that he has accomplished much good
Fear not the narrow river will thy soul whelm.
forsaking tlie humble presbyter in an ugly par
cause for the exereisv of such authority. In a
(Nevada) Evening News, as a special despatch among our people.”
'
ish by taking up the cudgels of authority against “ New forms succeed the old, whoso race is rim ;
'
word, ecclesiastical authority is just as much
from Denver. In a few deft sentences it reveals
But In the new ensouled life still Is one :
him.
.
'
ES^Mrs. Geo. J. Coolidge, of this city, in
retained in the Episcopal Church in this coun
to any one who reads it iftight that the soul-'
• It does 'not think tlie question can bo solved Tokens of mind and skill Nature reveals
Irv as it is in the English Church in- Great
less principle of rapine, lawlessness and (if ne forms us. that tho spirit-message in the Banner '
Come from the AI I nd and Will spirit conceals. '
until a different type of bishop appears.in the
of Light of Marclf27th, ^rom Willie Barron,
Britain; but the vital distinction in the two
cessary) murder, -which has ever been the mov
Episcopal Church in this country. The Ameri “ Though the (treat Whole should fall, one divine ray
churches is .this, that the English Church is
ing spring of the white man’s treatment of the is correct in air particulars. His parents lived
Woulil
’
re
compose
It
all
In
clearer
day
:
can Bishop, it says, with no authoritative State
; '
the State Church, and rests for its sure-support
Indian, is now incarnating itself anew in organ next neighbor to her for years.
Life from the Infinite knoweth no end,
on legal authority, while the Episcopal Church Influence behind him, lias an instinctive inclina Hut to more life and light ever doth tend.”
ized instruments, to further aggrieve those who
ESP* H. G.,Pitkin-informs us that "JohnH.
.
tion to lean upon rich laymen, and this reveals,
in this country, being practically only a mild
have been in the past so cruelly and continuous
Not what thé senses see can bo the all : ■
Mott, the celebrated materializing medium of
in
great
part,
the
difficulty
attending
tlie
rela

imitation of the English Church, has nothing to
ly oppressed:
'Aiming at symmetry strive great and small ;
Memphis, Mo., will suspend his sdanpes (and
fall back upon but the voluntary support of the tion of the clergy to their parishes. It does not Forces from which proceed the good, the fair,
“It Is learned that a powerful secret organi take a tripto Colorado with his wife) from June
think
it
is
to
be
expected
that
the
bishops,
as
a
zation has been /prmed, with headquarters in
people. Iitu^wmd.'the difficulty arises in con
Arc of a kind that breed In heavenly air.
- .
body, will see, the false position which they al
this city, vihose object is to (Jo to the Ute Reserva 1st to Aug. 1st.”
.
sequence, of the visible transfer of authority, or
Seek them, and sense will show proofs beyond sehsp,
tion
to
prospect
without
waiting
for
Congressional
low
themselves
to.
take,
but
it
is
a
fact
that
the
at least of'power, from the hands of the priests •
We shall print next week a report of the action. The society has already one hundred
feeling of insecurity among clergymen arises Staking us feel and know, Death kills not hence ;
to those of the people.
and fifty members, including several prominent discourse delivered May 23d by Cephas B. Lynn,
That immorality Is ours even here,
chiefly
from
tlieir
conviction
that,
in,
cases
of
Denver citizens, each member being compelled in Stafford; Ct., on the occasion of the Calvin
The precise point at which the present trouble
injustice or diflicultj', the bisho)>'Will; usually Since spirits now are we.. On I Never fear I
to arm and equip himself for military services.
arises is tins : oftentimes the brief term of a cler’
.
Epes Sargent,
.
They intend to go through the Gunnison and Hall (et als.) Memorial service.
gyniau's coiitinuance-witlra qiarislris owing to take the side of tlie laity; Tlie bishops think
--------------- :—: ■ ■■ .
Eagle
River countries to the Rio GrAnde, and,
they,
instead
of
tlie
individual
parishes,
should
“
The
C'lirHe
’
oi'
Vaccination.
”
ES
“
Augustus
Day,
of
Detroit,
Midi,''wants,
misunderstandings with a portion of his people,
■unlessprotection is afforded by the Government,
have the appointment of tlie clergy, but'until
for a term-of. years, a first-class mechanic in
especially with that part which is active enough
William Gibson Ward, writing from'England, will wage war against the Utes.
they show themselves better masters of/the sit>
wood and iron. For particulars see his adveror rich enough to drive him forth if lie is not in
contributed to the issue of the Banner of Light
nation than they are to-day, there is no likeli
'tisement in another column.
,
;
Sunapce LaRe.
dined to go of himself. If his parish becomes
toy May 29th, under the above quoted heading,
hood of their authority or prerogative being in
divided on the question, and he feels himself sus
a most convincing expose of a theory that as
Undef
the
head
of
“
Banner
Correspondence
”
creased.
,.'
•
“Free Thought.”-The April number of tiffs new
tained by a powerful Influence still, generally
sumes to rid mankind of disease by increasing Will be found a letter from George A. Fuller, -in
Thus we see ‘that in the most conservative
that of numbers against money, he very natu
it; a delusion in keeping with many of the theo which he speaks of the Sunapee Lake Spiritu and ably conducted monthly, published at Sydney, New
church in the country a conflict is imminent
rally appeals to the bishop of tlie diocese to in
logical dogmas which the world is rapidly learn alist Camp-Meeting and the many preparations SoutlfWales, Is received from Its publisher, E. Cyril
between its clergy on the.one side and its bish
Haviland. Its contents aré of usual merit and inter- ’
terposo his sacerdotal ¡luthority for the quieting
ing to dispense with, anchsvith which it must now making to render it a success.
est, and.represent the Pro, Contraand .Neutral sides of
ops on the other; and tlie result, considering
of tlie parish tumult, and tlie support of himself
ere long take up its line of march and depart.
‘
;
that the church has no other than voluntary
Seve’ral of our valùedLiorrespondents feel the subjects treated upon. • ’
in his position. But the complaint of the clergy
Mr. Ward proved cqnchisively that Dr. Jenner,
"Mesmerism: Its Use and Abuse," by IL Williams,
support,
is
likely
to
be
its
final
disintegration.
that
they
have
been
slighted
by
a
délayé
of
the
is that the bishop, .when thus appealed to, is not
the originator of vaccination, had no faith in it
M. A., claims there Is no complaint or disorder for so much' inclined to exercise his superior au It' all dimes from the rise of the popular author himself; that by means of experiments lie sent publication of tlieir communications. They which Mesmerism isnotprecmlnentlyappllcable, either
ity
over
tlie
priestly.
Our
free
institution's
are
thority for tlie protection and support of the
his bwn son to an early grave; that whenAie would not, were they to know that we receive as a curative or alievlative agent. From a brief sketch '
presbytery of tlie church as ho is to lend his in- unfavorablevto all forms of ecclesiastical au applied for his degree as a doctor all the exami each weet double thé amount of original mat of John Tyerman, we learn that In 1871 he was waited *
thority. It is the laity, the people,'that consti
flucnceto the side on which lie knows he must
nation given was an examination of his money, ter that, under any circumstancës we could' on by a deputation of the Church Committee, urging
rely for maintaining the existence of the parish tute the church machinery, and are to consti and that being found correct he was made an possibly print. We have many accepted arti hlm to preach against Spiritualism, whlch at that time
tute it more and mo‘rc. Hence it behooves tlie
wasáttractlngconslderableattentlonandcreatingsóme
itself.
'"
M. D., and that his reputation.for truth and cles on file that we had hoped ere this time to havoc In his fold. He replied that he could not con" The bishop is charged with thus permitting ministers and preachers to consult the feelings voracity was doubtful. Such was the man publish, but current locals and reports of pub
slstenffy preach against a subject of which he was 1g.
the clergy to be ground to powder between tlie arid thoughts of the people, instead of attempt whom thousands, of our good and honest New lic lectures have necessarily preoccupied our norant He would investigate Spiritualism, and if he
ing
to
thwart
them.
The
time
is
come,
and
upper millstone of liiii own perso'nal authority
England families have been taught to reverence columns. We may with propriety .here, state- found It a delusion he Would not spare it; if otherwise,
and the netherone of parish prejudices; so that Spiritualism ushered it in, when the human as'a benefactor of the human race 1 Mr. Ward- that we are also in receipt of articles for pub he would be equally candid. He investigated; with
spirit
seeks
more
direct
Inspiration
from
tlie
it has taken the form at last of an issue in which,
deserves the thanks of all humanitarians for his lication from Australia, England, and scvétal - what result, our readers who have read his able and
the clergy are mostly interested, and is known' spirit-world than through dried-up creeds and strenuous efforts in opposition to a law that localities in America, of a strictly personal na scholarly arguments in defence of its truth .in our col
within church circles as the Clerical Qu'estiim. bigoted priests. The,latter are of no further compels the people to implant the seeds of dis ture—so much so, in fact, that our spirit friends umns are already aware. Tills skétch Is illustrated .
It has been raging with more or less heat in the use, and are to be set aside for the new religion ease in the blood of their children. —-------------- counsel H8-not to inflict the inharmony their ..with-a- portrait of Mr. Tyerman. "Spiritualistic Ex
posures” are treated of by E. H. Lorimer; H.'W. H.
bosom of the Church for -a Lumber of years of love, which is comedown out of the heav
publication would engender upon our readers;. Stephen reviews three articles in previous numbers in
past, and was with great'difficulty excluded ens themselves. It is a new era indeed.
The Ponca Indians.
opposition to Spiritualism, which' he does in an able
from the discussions of the triennial convention
Sap* Just as /ve go to press the Texas Spiritu manner, making statements and assuming positionsWe are in receipt of n private lettpr from
Senator Dawes, May 31st, presented the. re
of the Episcopal church which was held in this A. E. Giles, Esq-,, in which he announces his safe
port of the special committee to investigate the alist for May (Charles W. Newnam; Hempstead, that are invulnerable to all the shafts which Skepticism
city iii 1877. But now that the time draws near arrival in London, Eng. At the time of writing removal of thq Ponca Indians from tlieir coun publisher,) reaches us. As all our readers know, and Materialism can hurl against them. "What is a..
Christian?" by E. D. Ward, “A Brief Exposition?
for holding the next Convention in New York, he had already made brief visits to many of the.
try to the Indian Territory. The committee this magazine is a lively and fearless advocate
Spiritualism," by John Tyerman, “Free,'Thought a’
the subject- is revived with more than the objects of interest with which that historic city
hrts taken a large amount of-testimony on the of the new gospel of spirit return and is one of Sin," by 8. W.É.,and "The Christian Héll,"(poe’ jyj ,■
wonted warmth, and there seems but little prob» is so replete; and had, further, enjoyed highly subject during the winter, and, as a result'of which the friends of the cause in the “Lorie
ability that it can be kept any .longer out of thb .afrinitial call at the rooms of the British Na tbe_ investigation, they recommend that the Star” State have reason to be proud. -The present by C. L. Garland, complete the Pro. department, v /Hie •
V Science: the Safeguard of Religion,’’T>yC.H. B ailee, .
Convention. For, manifestly, it is an issue of tional Association of .Spiritualists, also on Mr.
Poncas be allowed to go-back to their old homes, number contains some sixteen articles, in prose and “All Psychic Phenomena not Spiritualist!'j,» are
life hnd deatli for the clergy, who see their busi and Mrs. Fletcher.
.
•
■ from tvhich they were removed much against their and verse. Its record of current events pre classed as .Contra;-and aSermonbyRov.Chas. Strong, ,
ness rendered forbiddingly’ precarious if they
'
......................
will.
■ •
“
.
- ._ sents among other points of importance, inter of Melbourne,as Neutral......... ■We shall publish next week ’ an interest
are to be kept at.tlie mercy‘bf their parishes in
esting accounts of highly successful materializ
fâr* A correspondent writing us from Derby, ing séances at Houston and Heiripstead, Miss
Wanted—At this office, the full post-office address a
ing article by B. T. Young, of Chicago, entitled
this way.
'
•
Eng., renews his subscription /for the' current
of Bro. Isaap Rehn. We have an extended article
They.expect and demand that their bishops “Are the Claims of Mediumship Founded
. Annie Martin and Mrs. L. S. Gardner being the from -his pen in type awaiting revlskm. We.,have shall exercise their rightful authority to sustain' on.Reliable Facts?”in which the medium year, and saysin the course of his private let mediums. . ' .
•
.
sent him proof-sheets (which have been, returned
■
1 tbarik you much for the generous and
them in their places„.instead of truckling to the ship of all past ages is sketched and, though ter :
to us by the Postal1 Department) and have-written to - .
charitable
spirit
in
which
the
Banner
of
Light
•
discontented portions of the parishes and dis known under another name, is shown to be
0s Miss Lottie Fowler, the well-known test him several times with no reply. Wffi some, one pos
missing them from their places. The bishop of identical in nature and operatlbn-with that of has been conducted. Ilest assured that your and business medium, has now taken rooms at sessed of the knowledge we require Infor^ns.pf.Jhls
best endeavors biave noi* been in vain.'*
'
■
■
,.
,
No. 2 Hayward Place^Boston. •
-. Massachusetts felt incited to lay the matter be- j the present.
present whereabouts?
■
vf
■ . .
,
r
’•
■
'
.
'.

TO BOOK-rUWIIANEILS.

Uor.HV * Bien, PuMtthfrtantlKiuikxtllerfi, So. ti.Vont*
pofneru
corner of Provinceatrert. Pneton. Afaee.t
kt'i’j’ for *31i' a rmnpliMe a.HVJrtnit'nt of Nplritnnl, Pro«
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BRIEF PARA-GRAPHS. ’
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PHILADELPHIAAUENCf.
i*P~ Mr. Graves has completely annihilated Ids opnoThe Npli’lliuil nnt! Kcrormnforv Work« puhliMhed
neiit, and burled Ulm. under a mountain of facts.'; (lis
work’contalns a startling revelation ot hlstoric.'il facts, byCOLllY A IHClFmr for kale by.l. il. RUSHES, M. D.,
the Phthidrlphla Book 'Agrtiry, 410 Noilh Dth fdreel.
and is thoroughly substantiated by authciiHc history. nt
SubserlptlioiM received for thé ilimnrror Light nt f-'l. W

Some one has said that LavAter, whose booksllrst InI am glad to see that the " Edltor-at-Largo " project
troduccd Physiology to the world, must have been a Is meeting with substantial approval on the part 61
‘
M. K.AV1KBuN, ;Tm6uhl Ind,
|>er year, The llnunrr or Llglit i on be hiund for «ale nt
military man., because lie w'as bound to write about face. Spiritualists,. 1 wish I were able to contribute largely - • Sixteen Savtura nr Nuno r'or the Ex|tl(i.*i”n *»r a Grant Academy llnll, HUI Spring (tarden btrcel, and at all the
Spiritual
ineetingb.
Thculuglrtil Gtiti. Being;» Reply hi John % pern s •*si\The"Indian outrages" tn Colorado are regularly to the fund required to carry It forward ; but lacking teen S.n lors or (»ne.“ Two hiinilred and iwenK-hmr «•rrai*»
H. IIF.Nt’K, No. 410 York nvcirue, Phlhidelphln. Pa.t
manufactured by the Denver Outrage Bureau, Tliat the material means, perhaps you will permit me to say nre piluled our and ihuroiighly•'cxLkv.i, Bv Kuim*) Ik (I.
agent for the llnunrr of Light, alni will hike ordrrN for
bureau Is composed of lanilsharks who are desirous of an puniest word or two to such as are. more fortunate Grave«. ( For silo by Uolby A Rich; » MuiUgoiiierv I’l-iur, anwid
Hi” Nplrhtml mi<l Hriormiitory Work« pub*
BoMun, Mass.) .
.
.. .
.
?’ '
stealing tho land et the Ute Indians. A cold-blooded In that respect.
Ihlicd mid fur bale by Coi.ny ,k Rthll.
•
'
.
.
-.
----------■
"'i'-r
--'
.
'
set of schemers are these Denver outrage-makers.—
It has seemed to me a very happy thought on tho - -Vouifg mid feeble inotlierS Wilh frail «-liildi-en
Louisville I'oiiridr-Jpurnal.
"'
TBOV. Sí. Y.. AGENCY.
>
part nt the originators of this project, whether In tills
I’artlebdeslrlngnuy of theNiilrhiinland Reformatory
It Indicates something ot a spirit of falr-niindedness sphere ora higher, to thus attempt to carry tho-war ■will both become strong by the use of-llupHit- WorkHimbllhlied by Colby A It h it u|ll iHiucnihiinodattM! hy
,
BY (JIBES B. STEBBINS,
■.
' '
. . ■' / . 7 W. ll.’VOSBURGIL nt Unnd'ie Hall, corner <>f Cijiigrepa
In Joo Cose when, during the heated term, lie declared more vigorously Into tho enemy's Unes, and at the tors. '
.miti -Third Miert«, on Sunday, or nt No. 40 Jacob Mt reel,
•
.
HETtUHT. Mtl IL.
.
‘ that all he wanted wasjitst ice and nothing more.
N. Y., through thu week. Mr. V. will propini any
same time to secure to tlie cause a more full measure
Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try it and Troy,
work desired.
.
.
of tlie services ot one who has proved himself eminently you will add one nioro iq tbeir number.
E'Utur and (’«nupilrr <»/• "Chapfrr* /com tin llUdf of Iht
•
’
■
/
. - Borne of the Canadian clergy uro opposing a bill to
ami "I’arrnv t>f thfj.ift l!ri/'tn>l ttnd Within,"
fitted for tills special work, '
IIARTFOKD. COMM., HOOK DEPOT.
legalize marriage with a deceased wife’s sister. It is
Surely no ono acquainted with the labors ot Dr. Brit
L. M. ROSE, .57^'ruminili hlreut, Hartford, Conn,. keep»
/feared they will soon declare it lining for a man to
NnbNcriptioiiH
Received
at
tliiH
Ofliee
FIVE CH A FT EBB.
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full particulars as to age, wages cxp'rled. rx|«cilrnrr bad. free. S'liiioli'h will hr tilled unle\* ea*h hrnelo'cd, Make
Iieligio-Phil(i8ayhtcal Journal, Chicago, Ul.
25,00
BuMlnetM Curila thirty cent« per llpc. Affate, kind <>r wink nr. Inrslny.»» done. i-apalilUII. » and mmUIh-a- P. ii. nrdei-i pavalde !i»Mii|i'r of Serirlan. >em"l iirih'is to
an appropriate poem.
* 5.00 vneh ■■»ertlon. . ...
E, J. Durant, Lebanon. N. 11....... . ......................
. ..
. »
.
tlons, mural and Intellectual; must be liheral-nilmlcd and ••AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.” P.O.
■ In tho evening, owing to tho Inclemency of tho wcath- llcnryJ. Newton, 123 West43dstreet, N. Y...
iou,oo
Noticeli In Hie cilllorlnl.cnlupiiiM, inriri* i.vpe, n-iormalnry. nr umloiibled Inl.-grlly. himeM and tiiitlilnl.
B'otoii. Ma *.
WILLIAM DENTON, Pkimpi.st. •
... 60,00 Iciulcil ninttdr, Illiy «-ent. per. line. .
.
“
•• ...
cr, the attendance was scarcely as large ns usual, but Charles Partridge, 2ti Broad
To Ilie propel' ihtsoii, a very raic opportunity hollered lor
M. T. ImiLI:. >ra nr.i Aiiv.
..
5.0Ö
C.
W
(.'otton,
Portsmouth,
OIQo..
..........
..........
Pnyinenfn
In
nil
caicc
hi
nilvanpe.
the nature ot the exercises did not suffer by reason ot
R
obert i <h»pi'r: ih-msix agent. .
... 2.5,00
M. C. Smith (personal). New York.......
the rain. Tho musical portion of the service was very Hon.
For sit” bv COLBV A RUH.
'
Vnn Gilder,
“
“ ...........
... 25,00*
Electrotype» or Cut« will not lie lnncrte<L
effective, and Mrs. Stickney’s recitation of a poem H.
E. V. B„ Newark, N.J........................ ................
... 5,00
VOICES FROM LIFE'S THITHER SIDE.' "
i
appurai luti
added to tho enjovment ot the evening. Mr. Colville's B.
Tanner, Baltimore, Md....,....... . ....................
... 5,00
'(inly iiiav lip iiiadr al
*9* A<1 vertl*emeii(fi to,ba renewed nt continued would lie perirt*n
lecture on “ The future Jlepubllc ” embodied an earn< '(iiiipunh'iuisliiK my
nite« mn«t be left nt our*OfllCc before 12 M. on <lnil-l.l,rifiisp(il>,-i
cst plea for tho rights of the red man, and set forth In •Total todate....... . ........... . .............................. .
,$ l,2»0,»0 Nntnrdny, n week in mlvnnce of tlic-olnie where inventtotiB« Adi
IS MATER
l z ATION TRUE!
unmeasured terms the necessity of extending the hand
June 5.—2W
On (hey nre to nppenr«
•- ’•
.
of fellowship to all foreigners from whatever quarter
With. Eleven other I.eeturc« of <«reut Intercut.
ot the globe they miiy come. It was contended that ns Movements of Lecturers ami Mediums.
ML
ftii'cn (n t'hlcmjo. 111., \»z and through the. I raner.-rntdiutn»
various nntlonnlltlcs commingled fraternally here they
■
ah i p uf
,
HANCE, Writing and Medical Medium. No.77 Will’
would send out nn Influence ncross tho sens producing
iham st.reet, .Bo.shni. Hours from m a. M. Io4 r. m.‘ '
'■
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
(Matter
for
this
dopiirtmont
slioiilil
roach
our
offleo
by

brotherhoodin tholnmlswherethey were born. Ameri Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same weok.)
ca’s future is very bright, according to Mr. Colville’s
. Tlie WoiKlerfnl irealerandXTiUrvoj'<n x tin T s * .
.
■ » ■ .
guides, and California Is pictured as the brightest
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will speak 1er the first antl—For Diagnosis'sendTock of halr'and 81,00.
Is MiiicriaUzatlon Tut”? H
It* PhUo-uphy ?
pointqtnil.
. ,
................................
‘
ANN<Elt OF I.IGlrf iumI SiilrluialWIc Books for sab*. Miltel latlzlng Puw'lldlltle*.
Next Sundny tile services in this linll will bo nt 10:39 Society of Spiritualists of Cleveland, O., at Hallo’s Give name, ago.and sex. Address Mus. C. M.
'
ALBEItT & E.
MOUTON, Spirit MimIIiiiiis, No. h-'iO Th- FralrnilH”*uf DN'IIiIhhIIM Souh.
a. m. nnd 3:151>. m. Tho morning lecture will bo on
Hall, 333 Superior street, the four Sundays In June, MORIHSONrM'. D.. P. O.'Box-2510,Jutfston, Mass. •Market
Jubli W”*!cvSSc;u-ehh.r llctlieu.«
.
• ?.
• '
street.
.
.
■
IsK-Sov. 15.
“Free Religion"; tho evening lecture on "True Splr- commencing tho Otli. This will probably be the last op Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
..
. E.7.
.luhn Weslcy-S Faiewell b. Earth.
’
•
• Itunl Communion.”
The rtrcupatlmi. Capabilities and Pc'*itillltI”* of Dhemportunity which the Cleveland Jriends will haye of
l-udli'd Sph U;..
.
.
•
Jf-N-111.
CI.Ol'GII,
Electric
and
-Magnetic
*•'
In Providence. .
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dalertwcih
hearing this world-wide celebrity.
.
A TS’Í MONTGOMERY PLACE. HvoMiiallbnrK room*.. The New Nation,
•
.
Physician,
oilice
8j
Montgomery
Place,
Boston.
_ Through the kind exertions, ot Mrs. Dr. Day, ot 24
J. Frank Baxter closed his present engagements at Hours from 9-a. m. to 4 p. sr. Will visit patients. J\. suitable as (iHli’és for geiitlchu*n: lieaitsl by steam, Th” Ti”c <»f l.lfc-ItsSplrltmil Slgnltlcanc”.
. .
Broadway, interest ng spiritual meetings have recently
and sHji|illt7l with gasami water. Term* rwiMiimble. Ap A Si-nimii for th” Nmye ear.
'
.
been held in this city. This lady’s exertions have bcem „Worcester, last Sunday. Tho Sundays of June ho lec ■ My.l.
plv ftt Room 10, No. hhj Montgomery Place, Huston, Mass.
■ •.
If F.vll :i* well :i«s Good l.s pari of th” Scheme of Infinite
l|ec, 27.—Is
' • ■
Indefatigable, and we arc glad to know that they have tures In Springfield and Gloucester : Jûly Is appointed
WI.Mluni. then What I* Shi. nnd What Rigid and Wrung?
.
Chilst’s Suet’eiHiu’. |||*.MNi»ii ’»ii Earth, nnd.Thnennd '
not been unsuccessful. On Tuesday,-May 25th, Mrs. for Massachusetts, Including Shawsheen and Onset ■
Special Notice. • : ,
. Malin "I of Manlh'Mbig III* Pn-enee !•• Mankind.
.
~ Day Invited qmte a large company ot friends to meet
Erie .rlutli. 7’u,unt.*: paiwr«-overs, .7>eenl*: |Hi*ing(,frce. •
DK. F. L. H. Wn;LlS.-Dii.’Wn.T.ik may bo
'in net* pleasant parlors, where Mr. Colville held a re- Bay Camp-meetings. Ho would like to give the time
For >4’ i>y CQLBY A RU H.
.
. •
ceptlon. Several persons present Vvere comparative ly announcement that during August Ills Sunday and addressed untibiurther notice at. Iiis'fiunihier
strangers to Spiritualism, nnd were very nnxlous to other engagements will bo u/iolip.in Central and West residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
'
THREE BOOKS- IN ONE.
’ 1
Je.5. ».
•
>
'
■■
.
■
hear what could be advanced as evidence In Its favor;
ptliers were 8p ritualists, qt oyer, twenty years’ stnnd- ern New York State ; and parties desiring week-day
lavcr ('oniplaiiit. Mlciital Dys
.
BViat They Thinl:, und Why,
Ing, but nevertheless delighted with the opportunity of lectures there can address him at their earliest op-, Magnetic TrcatnieiitofDiHeaHCftoi the
discussing spiritual problems with the guides ot Mr. C. portunity at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
. Eyes, Brain and. Blings; specialties with Die.
pepsia, and IHcadaehc.
11Y VAN DL'KEN DKNNIjOW.nb.D.
C
lough
.
Offleo
8j'Mofi
‘
tgoinofy-Place,
Boston..
The evening passed away veryjleasantly; everyone
- BY M. I.. Hyl.llllUOli. M. 11.
'
.
Dr. L. K. Coonley cannot yet leave Newark so ns
With an Introduction by ROBERT G. iNGERHOLL.
seemed happy and at homo. The questions were all
■' My.l■
t ( .
—Thl?, book jilms to condense ami put Into practical form' ••
pt n highly intelligent order, nnd' tho replies were to be In Boston the 1st of June. For futuro engage
■'
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
------ —the
verv-lH'*r'kit’»w|ii»lg»*‘current ”ti the-subjects oT which
•
lengthy and lucid. “ Wlnoonn’a” poetical linprovlsa- ments address him at 82 Magazine street, Newark, N. ' j. V. Mansfieldi-lEST-Medium; answers
•
Contents. —Preface by the Author; Introduction by It treat*. It Issu plain Hint It c:iu lie easily uuder.Moixl by
tlons were very acceptable to those whom she favored J„ until further notice.
'
,
....................... .. sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of the Life of Swedenborg; any reader, and pul* Into his hand* sttHi knowledge as will
with those tributes. ,- .
.. ....
____
Terms. «3and four 3icent stamps., REGISTER Emanuel Swedenborg, and tlie origin of the Christian Ideas enable him to keep hh liver, stomach and brain In Ihobeot
On Wednesday and Thursday, May 2fith and 27th,
T.C. Mills spoke at St Louis Springs, Sunday, May
of Heaven. Hell and Virtue; Sketch of the Life of Adam workingorden and ought to !»•• In the hand* o( even: per
. 7- 7^, - ' Ap.3.
Mr. Colville delivered public lectures In Hoppin’s 23d, also May 30th. He will make engagements during YOUR LETTERS.
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of the School of the Econo son who would maintain tlicMMngaii*. In health,»afifi re
Homestead, Westminster street, before Intelligent numists; Sketch of the Idfe j»f Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy store them when diseased. Il will save iii.inj tInuis Its cost .
doctors’ tilth. . •
,
dlences. The Providence Journal gives the subjoined June and July anywhere in tho State ot Michigan for ’ 83^'Colby & Rick have on sale at the Banner Bentham, tho Atiostlouf Law Reform, and of utilitarian . InPr1ceil.no
I’osUigi’free,
notice of Wednesday’s proceedings:
week evenings and Sundays ; will also speak on Tem of Light Bookstore, No.!) Montgomery Place, ism In Murals; Sketch of the Life of Thomas Paine: Thom jFur sale by. COLBY
A RICH.
•,
•
as
Paine,
tho
Apostle
of
Chronic
Revolution.
In
his
Rela

* “SerntTUALiSM.—W. J. Colville, ot Boston, announced perance. He would like to conduct grove-meetlngh or Boston? Mrs. Marla ,M. King's new works, just tions to the Declaration of Independence, and Democracy
■ asanemlnent Insplratlonatorator, pronounced atwohours’
In America; Sketch of the Life of Fourier: Charles Fourier,
oration In tho Hopp.lu Hoincstoad llul.ldlng last evening. In attend camp meetings. Ills terms are so reasonable issued from tho press, and constituting the sec tho Philosopher of Passional Harmony and Cooperatlvo As.which ho gave bls views of tlie distinctive mission of Splrlt- that all can avail themselves of his services. Address ond and-third volumes of PbincipLes of Na snrinllon-, rfkrtyb'or the I.ltySiwiwr; HvrterlSww.-r.
A H'luilphkilbqi of Psalms. Hymns. <’.hanls* Anthems
uallsin. Ho liefioved that tho mission ot Spiritualism in
ture, by, this talented writer and inspirational albwIcwoUilsTheni'Ieso I-.volniloi!:uid<;r,.Moral»'. >k.-t«*li ■uti’.M*m»»"lyhig tlu* Spiritual. ProgreHslv and Reforma-’
'
distinction from nil other liellotswas tonerfect our kiiowl- him St. Louis Springs, Mich. .
uf the Liruof llai-rkel: Ernst llaerkel, tho Ih'iiionstramr toiy ^ntlnietitof th” Present Age. Ry John S. AI»ams..medium.
An
idea
of
the
extent
of
ground
and
edge 'of science and religion, while Its nlillosoply appeals to
Information reaches us via Amherst that Dr. W. L. diversity of subjects involved in these addition or tho Dwtrliioot Evohitloit Aiikumo Uointi;. Founder <>(
This M*h*rtloh of music will be recognl/ed by all who
tlie reason and affections of man, and Its phenomena In sci
thoj’osltlvu I'lIloM.phy and I’ontl 1 of I hi- Itellglon'or I hi- have Lad exp-rlvnce In singing, to eumprls4> times with
entific ways reveal the reality ot tlioexlslencoof tlio spirit Jack Is now recuperating In Western Massachusetts al volumes may be gainbd by "a glance at tho inanity, Including a sketch of his Life; 1 he Autlmi ««lilt» of 'ifrhleliniiey have before met. and around which assqelaafter the death of the body. In reference to spiritual mani previous to his going to Lake Pleasant.
■
. .
announcement made concerning’■them on our Junius, a Sequel tolheCrltlque on Thomas Paine: \\ ealtli, irons gather that have.esmblhliud them as favorites."-In
festations and tlie necessary conditions to Iio observed to de
addition to these are several original compositions and
.
fifth page. Their pcrusiriroji all hapds is earn a Sequel to the Critique on Adam Smith.
rive the best results, lionrged that all tlie persons sitting
new arrangements, Tlie collection of chants will be found
■
Cloth. 12mo, ?L5().
'
.
•
together should linvc the liest of feelings toward one nnotliT unusually huge, a feature that their nipldjy Increasing use
For- sale by COL BY & RICH.
' , *_______ •, :__ _
Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference estly recommended,

J '

Materialisnij or a Spiritual Philosophy and
’ ■ Natural Religion,.
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Tho “ Editor-nt-Lnrge.”
To t ha Eilltor or tho Bunner on jRlit:

THE AMERICAN-LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.
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cr. and that the general temperature ot tho room and sur
roundings should bo Conducive to health. In conclusion
Iio guaranteed to recite original poems on any subject pro
pounded by tlie audience, and proceeded to poemlzo‘Immortality,’ 'Pond Lillos'.and 'Faith.'”

. Meetings

BUS'

CARDS'.^

At Everett Hall, 398FuItonstreet,evcrySaturdayevcn■
Ing at8 o’clock. .
. . - .
...
After those speakers who have been invited to attend
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn Is announced to lecture in
NOTICE TO Ol'B EK«MBHPATBOW(»..
the Conference and take part in tho exercises havo
Providence on Sundays June 6tli and 20th. ■ •
J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
spoken, any person Inthoaudlenceisatllbertyto speak nsJ.
our agent; and receive subscriptions for the Banner ot
pro or con., under tho tcn-mlnute rule.
■ ■ Light-at fifteen shillings tier year. Partiesrteslrhiglo so
■
.
.In riillndelphln.
•
.
■
J. David,Chairman.
subscribe can »«¡dress mt. Morse at his residence,
I alaMr. Colville will hold a reception at the residence ot
tlno Road, Stoke Ncwington/X.¿Rondon, England. Mr.
Col. Kase. 1601 North 15th street, Philadelphia, on
Mono also keens for sale the Nplrilual and Reforma*
Monday, June 7th, at 8 r. x. Ladles and gentlemen
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity tory Works published by ds.
COLBY & RICH. ■
In any way Interested In Spiritualism are cordially Invlted to attend through this announcement. OnTues- Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and ,
LOND<ffi (F.X«t)AOENCY.*
,
day and Wednesday. June 8th 'and 9th, Mi*. Colv lie Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7% o'clock. The ’J. WM.:FLETCHEU, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
'
will deliver public Inspirational lectures tn the hall themes thus far decided on are as follows*.
Square, lsourSpecl.il Agent fortlio sale ot tho Bjinncrof
June4th, “The Gospel of Humanity,” Mrs. Hope ¿iglit and also the Hph-Hnnl. I.lb«rnl, and Rerqnnacomer ot Sth and Spring Garden streets, Subject on
„Tuesday, " The . Futuro Republic ” (by..request); on Whipple.. _. _ ’ .
tory Work, published by Cqlby A Rlrli. TliOjBannerwlU
June 11th, "The Baptism ot the Spirit,” D. M. Cole. lie on rate at Steinway Hall, Lower Scymour^trcet, every
. iVednesday questions will be taken from the audience.
___________________________ June 1801. W.C. Bowen. . .
.
...
... Sunday, ■
,
__ . 717 ^77 ____ __ __ - Thirty minutes allowed- Hist speaker, followed by
AWMTBAEIAN BOOit-DEPOTj
''
Musical Concert for Benefit of Brook* ..ten minutes' speeches by members ot tho Fraternity.

v

Ivn Spiritual
finirltnal Society.
fiocietv. '
lÿn

To the Editor pt the Banner pf Light:

‘

Jesse Sheppard, the dlstlngulshèd musical medium,
has accepted the Invitation ot the Broaklyn Spiritual
Society to give a benefit concert or musical , séance In
- Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Monday evening; Juno
: 7th, at 8 o'clock. Admission 60 cents.
. Mr. Sheppard tliâs within the last .few weeks given
several musical séances at private parlors in Brooklyn,
which have been fully attended, his musical p'erfonnances uniformly eliciting great applause. He
•
gives his services next Monday evening lor the good
ot the cause ot Spiritualism In Brooklyn, and the Executlve Committee have fixed the price otadmlssion at
so cents, which is only half the price that all have gladlypald who have attended his parlor concerts. We
• Iook for a crowded house. '
Ex. Committee.

■

««address j
led article
We,have returned
•
written to - .
e.oneposjus.pf.JMs

Mav3lst,lW).^

\

8. B. Nichols, Pres.

■ '' Passed.to Splrlt-Life:
From Hyde Park, Pa., May 26th, 1880, J. Bums Walker,
aged GO years 3 riiontbs and 14 days.
. -Mr. Walker was highly esteemed, a firm Spiritualist who
possessed the girt of healing by tbe "laying on of hands,”
and performed many cures during the past twenty years In
tills and adjacent Counties. He was outspoken and radical
in hfs religious views, and an honest and upright man.
.
W. 8. IlAlOUT.
From Stockbridge, Maes., May 2d, 1880, Mrs. Merab II.
Dresser, aged 51 years. .' ___
■
- ’

robituary Sotiees not exceeding twenty Unes 'published
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
«nt, for each additional line is required, 'Jpayable in ad
vance. Alins of agatetype averages tenheards. Poetry
inadmissible tn this department.)^ - . .
-

And Agency tor tho Bannbiiof Lioiit. W.' H. TEItllY)
No. 84 Russell Street,- Melbouroe, Aiistrajfa, bMjor sale
the
works on
fllnf
" A ND.If-.
nRFOHM
WORKS;
published
by Colby* A Itlch, Boston,
8., may
at all times be found there.
’
■ ' y.
UT. tOlTU'l. MO., BOOHtiliEPOT.

•

THE LIBER AL NEWS CO., 629 N. 5th street, St. Louis.
Mo., Iceeps constantly (or Khlb too
• LiqitT. ana
a supply of tho- Spiritual nnd Belbmntory Worka
published by Colby 4 Blchr
. •
... -

.■

-

।

___ 7*

।

«

।

SAnVrANCINC«» BrtOK DEPOT.

.

ALBERT MORTON. KW .Market Jtreot. 1kcep«.-for salo
the Mpiritual and Berormalory-Wojrk« published by
Colby £ Rich.
" ,
. .. 1
■■

.

.

——-------------- —..
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PACIFIC AGENCY. »AN FRANCISCO.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of - Investigations Into the
Spiritual Phenomena.
BY MRS.flARY DANA SHINDLFIf.

Author of “The Southf rn, Northern amt H eahrn
■
¿iarps," “The Parted Eamilt/," de,
Mrs. Shindler, the widow of an Episcopal clergyman, has
Investigated Spiritualism and Its phenomena from Boston to
Texas, with the most remarkable mediums, and has given
her cxi»erlenccs in this work, which will Im? found to Ih? very
Interesting'to the reader. This book Is printed on white
paper, clear typi?, nnd contains 1U» pages.
- .
Cloth. tL'OT. |H)Stage free. ..
.
For sale by COLBY A.RICH.'
.• •

INTUITION.
.
. iir «us. r. kingmA-n.
•
ThU volume ot sonic two hundred and fifty pages (12mn)
might to have Ihtii named.. ‘.‘.A Beam i»f Light.’; dt w II
certainly pmve a star-gush to many a mind wandering in
the maze of old dogmas, ami observing Miicrsllthms riles.
It points the way to thb true Christian life clearly, and opens
Tm' the vlslas of the Itetler land Invitingly. The author is
ccrtainlv very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the rurrvnls in which the age Is drifting. She eaten
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand «at thu
same thne. The book H having a large Kile, which will
continue as It Iwconn'S umlerstuod by those who want inulaphvslcs and romance blended.
%
Cloth. M.25. jwistago 1» cents.
—
For sain by COLBY & RICH«
*

ORDEAI. OF FIFE, X

will at once romineml,.and om* which- furnishes a number
of |MH*ms not suited t<* common lunes, but .which wilt be
highly valued fur the sentiments they represent.
- .
'
Price, hoards $1,25, iweduge iu cents; ptq«*r§i,(jn, postage
I rents.
•
For rale by COLBY A RICH.
.
.

s i X L E C TU RES?"
Including Invocations and Poems,
.i»ei.ivekei» nr

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. .
These Lectures were given by Mrs.‘Richmond during tho
month* of February and Marell. lf>77. and embrace the folIqivlng topics: '•Tin* Rise ami Progress of Free Masonry,
ns Analyzed by Spiritualism t” '‘The Conditions Necessary
to Secute Ilie Fullest and F reert (’oihmunlcallon with tho
Spirit-World;” .’‘The Religion of-spiritualism as Compared
with the Ancient Religions:” “Further Evidences of Iho
Love of God;“ “The TranOnlgntHon (if Souls*.” “Tho
Sphere of Wisdom.” (as doscrlltfd hy tint spirit of Judge J.
W. Edmonds.) •
‘
Prler 40 cents. p»»*V.igu free.
.
•
.
Fiirsale by UOLBY & RICH. _
’
_____ ____

.
.

.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
By Mbs. Jennie II..Fostek. With Lithograph Likencss(if Aiitlmress. •
.
,
This line imet-ir-worR contains the out¡»mrhigsof a heart
touched by the splrlt-fltigersnf .Mich as love-hvTdom ami
humanity, for humanity's sake.
•
Cb’th«
postage IQ cents.
* '
•
•«
^_Fors.nle by COLBY A RICH.
’
,

• The PmicrtLife, anfl immortality.

An Intpiln'.Intn-ilhtOrigin, Com|»osltloti nml Destiny of
...
Graphically illustrated hi the experiences of fifteen hun Man., By Lobing Moody.
*Thls IsN’k deals with tlie grandest problem which can
dred Individuals, promiscuously drawn, from all Nations,
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JUNE 5, 18(90.
8PIRIT-MEB8AGS.
Roslindale, Mass. My husbands name is supposed that the infinite capacity is forever
iiig.sfroin another lifp. I was a medium when •in
'
;
in the body, and was subject'sometimes to Donald Ramshy.
.
'
■ manifesting itself in an infinite variety of expressjon, not for his own glory, not simply for T»U"i
«ni*“ Bannerol Light:
strange influences. I understood well what tlie
the happiness of nil .created things or beings inThe fpllowipg lines, from the spirit of a lady
life of ajitodium is; I know its perplexities, its
(ìorliiini Young.
.
trials, its thorny path ; I also knew Its blessings
Public Frce-CIrcle Meeting». '
[To the Chairman :] I am a stranger this way, habiting the various earths, but-from the fact who died in England, were received through
’ Arohold at tho IIASNHII (IF LIGHT oEEKT;; rornerof and its joys, and so I \vas fully ablb to -sympa but I have a strong desire to send out afow that the Infinite is all intelligence, and the the mediumship of Mrs. Julia Fish, Anaheim,
Provint» street ami-.Montgninrrj’ePlw. every 1 vksdai
thize with those who among earth’s children words to niy brother-. 1 have long thought I imite is governed by that intelligence, the per- Cal. Ybu will, I hope, agree with me in deem,
AETKIIX’OOX. The Hall will bo op-n aUoTlwk, and reriwtual manifestation of it beihg tbe expression .ing them worthy of publication.
.
'
vices coinfthMice nt 3 o cluck precl*»|), nt which .tlliMMiiB weredespisedas mediums. Although my lot was would like to do so tlirougli tho Hanner of Liuht.
Los Angeles, Cal.,. 1880. '
W. N. Slocum.
.
(hkirswlll bo rinsed, neither allowing rhtmnct» nor egress not cast hi such public places as some of my sis My brother is a thorough believer in tlie Spirit of the Infinite Love and Wisdom. The-neccssluntil tho cniirhislon of the séane«', except In easo or absolutu ters, y,et I could fully resize all they had to urt' —■
ual Fliilosophv, and has enjoyed more rbal bene ty for devising new nienns or inventing new disupçqsslt}-. The nubtte/ire curillnltu InrUed.
.
.coveries for perpetuating the happiness of his
’Twas faraway oii distant shore ■■
Tho Mesjiages imbllMieil under the al»»\e he.ullnn Imll* dorgo.- I wish to send out to my friends my lové fits to'liis spirit from tlie manifestations he has
tiÏ»8?,!- --uLh a ?„s«b
„-inbiv..... ■
cate that spirits carry I th them ttic c1ur;*cti’rlMlei» ot their and sympathy, Tell them I am still intoresteil witnessed by spirits tlian from any other expe creatures or the glory of himself, presumes n
limitation like that which belongs to human ..... I ioumbmvimrmiiimwàtdast^”
lSSe^’..............
' eanb-llfo |.e (hat U‘.vohd-« hetlier f..r good or evll-conro- in them, and shall always be,-. I wish to tell those
rience
he
has
had
in
his
loiig
life,
therefore
I
rulers.
Not
so;
the
devices
are
already
in
ëxIIt
seemed
so
hard,
at
first,
to
die,
’
qurntly tin»*1 who
the earthly sphere In an untle-velotsM slate, eventually progress to kn higher condition, associated and connected with my husband, that think he’will bo .prepared jo welcome my few
» When those I loved stood weeping by,.
'Wo ask tho reader to receive no docttlne put forth by he sends,through mb his lovo „and sympathy ; words.. ‘First, I would .like to say to him. we Istence, the plan iS already there ; it is from the
Infinite unto the .Infinite. The unfoldment
Ami little children kissed the face
.
,
spirits In these columns that does nm conip»rt with his or he still cares for. and protects' those in need,
her reason. All express as much of truth ns they ¡»ercelvo— those who jvore dependent upon -him, and ho are at work earnestly, wisely, and as we believe may be forever, the manifestation may be
. So soon to find a.resting-place.
.
honestly, in preparing tlie way for further and throughout eternity', but it is not presumable ,
no more.
•
.
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ThH^M/nruvn
n
\?.wnn,i»LniKn
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JBv* It Is our earnest de-dre that those who may recognize returns daily to couhsel, instruct and'bless. -better-manifestations. -We have performed won that any new thing can be added to that which
-AnStlroi'
too.
ben
o'er
y
l
ed

.
the messages of their spirit-friends will 'verify them by In- We have ’many friends in tho spiritual cause,,
ders in the .past, but, in tlie future, the .large
hifitdng us of the fart Tor puldlcathm. ,
.
is infinite in. knowledge, in wisdom, in power,
. A husband, dear as wife e’er wed,
•
4«- As our nngel vhltantsdvslrr io beheld natural Howers and to each one wo woujd send oui- best lovo spirit band who are engagedin these manifes
He In whose arms I foumbrepose
ii]»m our (’Iri'Ie-RiH'iii table, we solicit donations of such and'this word—that wo are ’engaged in spread tations intend to so extend their work tliat’it In capacity; that the invention ordiscovery per- - •
ceived
by
man
to
be
new
is
old
as
the
Infinite
;
•
When lifeaeeined full of pain and woes ;
.
f rom the friend's Ip earth-life who may feel that It Isn pirns . ing thé light. I knew that I should pass away ; shall bo known far abroad, anil not o’nly known,
thatflïntwliichisperceivedbyustobeanowrêv-f
Full oft I sank to sweetest rest
. .
- ■ lire tmpkiro uj»on the altar of Spirituality their Horal offer- I knowthat I was going to my spirit-liome ; I
but have a true deference and regard paid to it. elation or unfoldment has forever.been in exist-'
nRw'h ¡obbinff wIHHi'ih kPAiwlrn'iii.
’ilt"» Shrlhanter wishes it distinctly understood that she gave directions as to what should be done. I I.want Stephen to always remain as passive as eRc®', We, being finite; moving forever around
• &°Jvt
^never ho d again P
givb» no pi hale test séances nt any time; neither docs sho wish tô say now, at this place, that rtll iny tvislfcs lio-can ; to do as he lias: in tlie past, defend his
and through the inhnito universe pervaded by I
The loved one there, or soothe to sleep
• receive vhltors nii TurMlays.J
.
were
respected
and
all
my
desires
fulfilled.
'
It
medium
friends,>and
lie
will
bo
tho
gainer
for
Oj)- Letters npiiertnlnlng to this department. In order to
this Infinite Intelligence, must forever come
-, The eyes that could not help but weep *
' cnliiir prompt attention, should In every Instance bead- was n source èf great comfort to my spirit, be it. We rejoice that lie has had all these mani
Fond tears of thankfulness and bliss,
'
dressed to Unlt»y A Rich,-or to
'
cause tho connecting links binding mo and the festations come to him while in tho earth-life, upon new discoveries, not because they are
newly created, but because we are newly born
That so much love i found.ln this,
■' • ■
•
Lewis B. Wilson. (Fairman.
material forni wore' thus severed morn quickly, because when ho >ff;issek over the river of Jor th
a nercent-ion of them’
Yoi*r cruel world, where thousands pine
. and I was allowed to rise free and untiam- dan ho will bo ]Srep;ircd then to work wisely
O—Yniiiln not «lerlàre nf ennrso tint the
’
For want of that Which e'er was nilne.
gllcn through the Mctllunithii» of muled. I lived in Cincinnati, Ohio. ‘Hosanna
.
and earnestlyin' spreading the -light of trulli to plÀofNatoreisetcrnaliiiduration.’asàssum.
•
MInk X. T. ShelliHiner.
. / C. Ward. —
v
.
liumanity. That is one part'of our mission now,
■ing
that
there.has
never
been
a
point
of
time
•
When
one,
the
mother,
was
not
there,
. to preparò him for future work. Phebo. sends
when the design lias .not been in existence preInner accustomed place and chair,
•
' William lIiitcliingN.
her love. Sho would not conio with me here, eludes the work and need of a designer, does it
William AnilcrNon.
.
And little ones would call In-valn,
Uy every fond, endearing name,
’ If you please, sir, I would .like to try and get
I come from New Orleans, and in company because sho desires to stay by his side, and to -not?
A.—We presume to declare just wliatwe have
ï,.,.0.»,!!?
namrernimi-i «ne«i
a message to my friends. I seem to be lilesscd or with friends of mine desire to send out it woyd bring a strength from tlie spirit-world which
she
deciares'is
needed
at
this
time.
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I
seeiucti iiouiiiig since iiicu nuunhui uicu.
a otherwise with weak litiigs, in coming tins wn.V to associates in tlfif'body. You may register me
declaied, that as the dcsignei is the Infinite, so
lint oh, tho joy, the bliss Indeed I
know
that
she
is
hjs
guiding
star,
guiding
him
» but 1 hope 1 shall. Iio able to manifest. I ’b-sire 'ns William Andcrsnn: -fifty years of ^gb. I left
is tho plan infinite; that the beginnings and
When all was o’er, the spirit, freed, .
to reacli particularly my sisters and «laughters, New Orleans to visit friends of mine in Tennes always, leading him onward, and giving him endings of organic substance or bodies may be
Found not Its home in far-olï lieaven,
• >
.' to tell them that those who were dear to them; see. While alisent on my journey, I contracted a. evidence of the'divine power of the spirit. I traced by tlie finite mind witli the perception of
Where all the lies of earth arc riven,
who have passed on before, watqh over, guard sickness which t ook mn upon a longer journey— would say that I have always taken a great and creation, but not to the Infinite; and asduration .
Bnt close beside my loved and dem.
.
.......
4 ^j!®”611J
,d.!l0Îi V11™®:! u"1
•
and guide them. We desi re them to realize t hat that is. materially speaking, to .the spirit- world deeu interest in my nephew. I am frequently,■ of time belongs to space, toorganized bodies, dunf fir»»
linsiintlilnrrtn
an wiiii
with tlm
Tnflntl-n I
Assurances
that
Is well,”
.
tlieir spirit-friends arc with them, and return —arid I-have been a number'of years striving to by his side, over striving to direct his mind' ivntlnn
aiion oi
Lime nas
noiJiing to (io
lug niiiniLe
»
t -nll
if|„ftall
H<»vfnwiwnii
toward
snirltifal
things,
and
although
ho
is
not
■ frequently to assist them in tlieir earthly lives. return and sily to my friends that my passage'
purpose, and is only the measure of adaptation
Hut longédto stay the tide of grief,
‘
I would like’to tell my sister Lizzie that-we are was easy, that I had no regrets: kind.friends as receptive as his father, yet he travels the to.tho finite .mind of the finite expression ; that
And give their sorrowing heartsYellcf ;
all with her, anxious to assist her in her Work. ministered to me, and although away from right way and the good way, and wo know.his tlie Infinite plan includes that which has had no
To whisper, "’Twas not dying, dear,
We desire her to do as the spirit prompts, for home and relatives, yet I find nothing to com soul will bb able to pierce tho mists, and rise •. ^beginning aiid willliave.no ending. Everything
For I am with you, and can hear.
,
into
the
clear;
pure
light
of
truth.
I
passed
that exists, in tho duration of time, so far as any
And see, and ove y ou, just the sahw
.
tlie higher ppwers have a work for,her to dofor plain of. 1 wish to say that iny effects were re
away
very
many
long
years
.
ago,
sir,
young
and
organized
body,
so
far
as
any
association
of
Th
i°t
nt
’
thosè
èvës
V
mil
th'ànmieciidek
humanity and for themselves, and as tlie desire turned, precisely as I desired, and the directions
f.'.J‘cJmsed that sllint tongim tii s >&.
enters into liex’spirit to go fortli nnd lie of yse tf^tten were in acc.ordanco with my expressed inexperienced in mortal things, but my life .in atoms of primal substance, must bo included in
to o.theis,- we pray her not to icsist.it, but to wish, a few hours previous tn riiy death. There tiie spirit 1ms beeh one of labor and study. I the plan of the Infinite, though as plans are not
Wns taken far froni mortafslght»
\
take
a
great
interest
in
striving
to
give
a
little
’ give tlie power expression, for,slie will bo able has lieen soirio misunderstanding and dissatis
capable of unfolding themselves, as natural.
Your daytime changing Into night.
to be of great, benefit to others]- l.jvould tell faction, in regard to certain affairs, which I light to humittaity in regard to the future life. laws are not capable qf self-existence without
And
yet
that
flame,
beyond
the
gloom
.
•
her I have met Henry, and.it is not because lie wish to try and clear up.. If niy friends do n’t I feel that from this time I shall be enabled the source of life. Such is our plea. The Infi- I ■ ’ And darkness of tho earthly tomb,
Still glows a living spirit, free.
.
■
has lost an interest in lier that lie does not rc- believe- -but 1 cannot’seo how they can doubt to give more thnn I have in-tho past, and nite Intelliaenm knowing tlie end from tho I
«Utahœùîd not make tliemSknow
turn : lie litis b'eet,C,abh' to do so but o’nee or that I come to this place—I would respectfully that I shall also bo able to bring strength and beginning, seeing all things in eternity as the
twieo, because of lack of means. We must have request them to give me a hearing privately, magnetism to tho mediums where I often go. I woik of the Infinite Life, still oxniesses, in the
That all their pain and grief and woe
you, sht very much indeed. I am.called
-,ui instillment to use before we can make our-, •through sonic medium, and 1 will reiterate my thank
method of what is called plan and purpose, the
Mistaken were, and that ere long
Gorham
Young.
Tell
iny.
brother
that,
ior
the
;
selves known, and it is not possible to make statements. My watch .was not returned,, be; various arrangements to. the finite mind, and
We’ll meet again, and sing the song
last
few
years,,begHHiing
two
or
three
years
be

»■ use of every instrument which is presented to causb I presented it to the friend who watched
though'the finite expression is plain, the DeOf gladness, in tho happy land
.
’
us. Henry sends liis love to bei;,.aiid bis chil ■over mo night and, dny for seven weeks ; every fore Phobe’s departure,.and since that tinie, Jiis signer, the Infinite, the finite expression would •
Where those who love go hand-ln-liand
•
Together through tho circling years,
■
dren : he wishes me to say ho is with them evert. thing else was returned intact,'with my direc steps'have been directed entirely bysplrit- HrnTnfinltn-nnHsosslnn
Tqtht?h8»ie„S°™„ invnh-n n. Pnj HinfinMl
’Set free from earthly cares and fears,
•
lie guards them, he gives them counsel and af- tions. My friends wish'to know how’ I. am sit workors, who have led' him on, because or ■ the
Q. Is this being youjnyqke as Goa confined
Unfolding every day and hour
'
light
that
was
to
come
to
him,
and
who
bless
his
feetion: lie will meet them all when they conic uated. You may tell them, comfortably; I am
to a certain order oCMevelopment in nature,
gome fresh and beauteous spirit-flower
across tlie river of death. There is Iio death in neither in an exquisite heaven nor in ft burning spirit from the other side. To Stephen Young, such as, this earth’iMps witness to having ex- ■. or truth and love, whose fragrance rare,
.
.
reality : it is only in seeming ; tlie separation of hell. 1 am in’a land that is as natural ns this. of Memphis^ Mo. ■ ■ . .
isted in the past, oris the power able to bring
Like incense rising on the air,
tlie body docs not menu the parting <>t tlie spirit, I sometimes experience discomfort as I do here,
forth man before thé mammoth?
Seeks that supreme and central Good
.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHEIlf
'
A
—
The
imine
whom
wn
in
voke
Is
the
Infinite
That had
we call
and
call God
!
and those who arc in sympathy witli each otber lint I have been gone Sufficiently long to under-,
Tnféineen^ oTrim TTntoarse and rnnahle of
They
not Truth
learned
tlieyou
glorious
truth
.
March
10.
—
Corn
Lenox:
Sninuel
Maxwell;
Andrew
Mond;
are never separated; they arc together at all., stand that all fife discomfort I feel is of my l>r. William 8. Chipley; (»cargo A. Hedman. •
HAti;! oil fhtnLtl H
Which then to man was in Its youth,
seasons, arid can give and take of the love, sym- own making. If I desire to be always happy
March 2X—Jlartlm Jlnvd; WIIIHm Goddard*. Emma I,
d0‘Dff
tu'JJS8
wn!/i/te i>t/lnlte, and
Unknown, save to a favored few
patliy and experience of the spirit. I'woiild and comfortable, mentally and externally, it de Brown; Kose Clancoy; Dr. Theodore Kittredge; Bright not of the finite Intelligénce. (M course we have
who angels testing found were true,
••»•••,
•
.
liave my sister remember this, and she will feel pends entirely upon myself, and of course I Star.
Those few defled a sneering world,
March30.—George Thompson; Harriet MfSamson; Ed never challenged that Infinite Intelligence to do
strengthened for Ker work. Henry also wishes have no one to find faujt with, or to praise. I ward1 O, Jones; Paulina Wright Davis; Nellie Fletcher; anything our way, knowing it would be useless.
And to the breeze Truth’s flag unfurled.
*
* ' • .
to bless her companion for his kindness and his am particularly desirous of .finding a friend Isaac Butlrlck; Red Wing.
Q.—Does the spirit that passes away by the
To every land, from sea to sea,
.
April
0.
—
Almira
M.
Chandler:
Dr.
William
Torfer;
Jen

goodness. Wc appreciate hi in, and although he who was in New Orleans at the time of niy nie Thompson: AlhertSmlth: .MinnieTemplet. "
‘hand of the assassin take the position inspirit«. SiSvP
nlÎX»i.n. r.,«».
life it would Jfit passed awfty naturally?
I
„EuJeka " thankfulmortals’sung” DB’
'
cannot accept this philosophy as we would have death, but who, I understand, has since married
April 13.—Bev. Joseph Smith; .Menomlne: Emma Olivia
all-outfricildsdo, yet it. is well, for we see that he and removed away.- Now, if niy friend Jackson Pray; AnnieMay: William Young; John Riley; Mary A.
A.—So’far as we knbw, the spirit passing away
11 Away with all our doubts and fears !
Clam King.
.
has a good spirit and but little opposition. I liave, knows Wliat has become of Nellie A., and ho »Dickinson;
by the hand of the assassin takes the position in
Away with all our. bitter tears !
April 20.—Nelson Tuttle; Thomas Jennings.
; •
;
so much that I desire to sayi but lit this time, a will bo kind enough to forward my message to • April 27.—Mrs. M.llce Dlxun ; Annie Gray: Margaret: spirit-life for whicli spiritual unfoldment adapts
No longer mourn In grief and pain,
first attempt,,I lind myself unable to keep con lier, 1 shall be exceedingly obliged. I know ho Bean;George Lawrendb: Mary Lavalette: RosaT. Amcdoy. the individual. The manner of the death does
For angels come to eartli agafn I”
J/dw’4. — Mrs. Bllen French: Thomas .Si Anderson: Ed’
.not affect the particular position or status of the
'£hev come with love and blessings sweet
trol of the instrument. I wish to say Lfiml all will see my message, and I hope he will act ac
die Martin; Marla Washburn; Theresa Tlnnottl; Dr.Wni.
spirit spiritually. The change may be violent
' , T11^'bid<thMns1nBCin%vfulBtnfnreet’
iny belief a reality now. I was not, disappoint cording ,fl> my wishes. I believe this is all, Mr. .Bushnell.
A"aoùgh mM d"eBsheÎves agi^^^
'
ed when I entered tlie other life. Of course Chjiirniaii. 1 thank you kindly.
May 11.—Ezras.Gannett;HenryC. Newhall;Dr.Thom• and unexpected, but so far as the spiritual state
as 8. McAllister; George Shilling: Mrs. Cordelia A. P.
there is a great «leal wore, than I cpiild realize
is concerned, that is a question of spiritual unHo Ilves a glorious being, fraught
Morse;
Dr.
J.
R.
Doty:
Gracie
Hanson;
Carrie
Trenor.
■ or understand, but it was so beaut Mill and triio
. with all the wondrops powers of thought
May is. — William Sillier: Katie Merrill; Isaac Taber;. foldment, and the spirit enters that state for.,
Lillie CuitiH.
•’ that I aeeepted it gladly, and with niy parents,
„Daisy M. Upward; Theodore-8, Bigelow; John Hatch। whicli, the unfoldment has given preparation,
And research now Intensified.
. .
iTo the Chairman:] Mhy I conic, niistcr? I l.ennan: Mavy IL.Leiinan.
. • •
vL whether the decease be sudden or-gradual,•
' toothers nnd friends I go on, striving to be of
While fields of science ÿet untried
May 2fi.—John Pierpont; Henry Lanning: Willard Rob*L whethei' it be by the hand of the assassin, by
use to those who remain, also seekiHgfor highcr fell and got hurt, and then I died after that. inson;
’
l
11
!!
‘
'¿?'^i
“
s
‘
^
S8
‘
"'Æ®
’
Martha D. Arnold; Jennie Clapp; Johns. Gilman;
slow disease, - by self-slaughter tlyough some
'As Natu^
. ,- knowledge for our own spirits. I send my love Do you want to know my-namo? It is Lillie Philip Harrington. *
. •’
. *
particular form of earthly habiter appetite.
Revealing beauty everywhere ; '
.”-.
and blessing to my friends in New Hampshire. Curtis. lanrciglit years old. Iwas hurt aw
My mime is William Hutchings. I desire my fully. I fell down on the.sidewalk. I don’t
The
question
is
not
the
manner
of
the
death,
t
Till uow, with aid from heavenly shore,
.
message torcrie.h my sister, Mrs. Lizzie Kendall, feel bad any more now. Tw/iiit to-tell papa I.hut the condition of the spirit at thé timer when
'’.The tree of knowledge blossoms o’er
.
,am real nice, and I want to send my love home
of Chariest own,. Mass.
.
April 20.
'ofVEx TiiBOcomyna MiDicMSinr or ’•
death
approaches,
and
this
determines
tne
post-I
With
grander
truths,
diviner
thought,
to everybody. I do n't want mother to feel bad
lUIlN.COMAL.V.iatC'II.'iioNB.
tion, unfoldment or gradb in thé spirit-life.
. Than ever ancient sages taught..
.
-,
and to cry, because, you know, that makes me
1 h
Net-tie I. .Iliiyniird.
.
cry, too. ■ Do you want to know, my father's At ilio Banner o/LirMl'roo pfrclo-Room, «luring lier leer You are at the present moment in a certain degree of spiritual unfoldment, whatever thatrelo-- .... > . Watkins’s Hcrliumship.
.
In Boston, January and February last,
'To the Chairman-.] Do you allow.strangers name? It Is Joseph’ Curtis, of Portsmouth, tiirlngf-UKagi-iiieiit
‘greo may bo.. Now death does notalter that by-’
....
M
In tho iibsene««of Mr.< Colville,
■
to come? ¡Yes: wo cordially welcome all.]- I N. II.. Is jhat far from ’boro? Do yoirbelievh
«a- Wi! Invito writton .questions from all parts.of tho one jot or tittle. When death approaches,.you Tod'o Editor of h:o Banner ot Light:
was fifteen years ohl when I died. 1 didn't I ean'conm back often, so they'Will know I worlil, itnil glyo free opportunity for verbal queallous from- begin jukt where you. left off; the qualify of k J desire to add my testimony to that of others already
.
.
know that spirits could comeback. I »lid n't come? I’lease'tell them F’vejiot a real pretty fl(i-inliers of tho amllonce.
your life determines your spiritual condition ; given through the Banner, to the genuineness of tho
know we were called spirits, hut I am real glad home, won’t you? And tho Indy says I can go
an assassin strikes you, or you pass away phénomérivwhlch occur In the presence of Mr.,C. E.
Invocation.
’ . whether
to find it (s so. 1 have a mother who *s ill, now: to school again now, and,-! shall know as much ,,
by disease, in’our. Opinion, makes no difference Watkins,’tile independent slate-writing medium; now
.»
ever . wanted
■ . — — ——
to. I think
—
that
~ . . —’~s real nice.«
she Is very Hl ; nniH want to reach iny brother, ns-I
Oh, thou Infinite Presence, wo seek tliy truth, we in tlicgraacor degreeoi your spiritual existence. ¡n j]ie city. 'Aftertwo sittings with hlm, I am satisfied
who is .in Philadelphia. I want to tell him I ’ll bring some Howers to decorate the house if ask for thy Inspiration, that the light of tliy lovo may
■ »'■
— ------- .’ ~ ===
“
• beyond all doubt that tho writing upon the slates Is
motheris pining away because she has n’t heat;d they want me to.. I ’ll conio.in the summer and pervade our hearts; that thy presence may till every
with lofty aspiration; that file majesty of tliy truth Tlie Truth of n Communication Veri- I .produced bytininfctHffcntforceoiitsldeq/'thomedlum,
from him, because sho is anxious to know wliftt try to make them know I can' come. ■ I think life
iiml-the dominion of thy law may bo made, manifest
has become of him. .Sho is very ill ; wo' think she there's a piediuin l ean come to'and speak at everywhere; that tliy children here inay be aware- of' ' * Bed Eighteen Years after it was’ ' and that any one Who will take tho trouble to witness
-, : ........ Given.
. ,
the manifestations can bo satisfied that Mr, Watkins
will die if he do n't. go home and see her soon. home. I "Want to send my love and tell them I thy ministration and love from the unseen realm; that
now. Thank you.
-.
does not produce them personally, for tho reason that
Father docs n't feel now as lip ilid, und'I want am
all tliplr-thoughts and aspirations may flnd answjerln To tho Editorref tho Banner of Light:
tliy love and truth, for we know, there, is no question , About eighteen years ago‘the. celebrated nie? miderthe circumstances of tlie case tho thing isimposGeorge to write to mother, amH|hen go home.
that tlie human heart can ask, no aspiration of the huI know father was stern ; ho tnought, that no
I)r. Seth 'Smith.
tl «-lu?
I
■1 w11' ftdtl further, that as a resultof mysitttngs
m.in mind that has not .somewhere a response in thy
'matter how old a child, was.- he ought to obey
1 have renounced my previously hold matcrlI wouldsay, Mr, Chairman, that I nm con- Infinite spirit. May our words be of wisdom, may dur Sm oi.Montgomery sttoet, and was introducedthe parent, whether it was right or not. Father «luc’ted.liefo by one of the controlling iiiflifonces utterances be according to tho needs ot those- who
did n't'want George to go .round with his to make an explanation.. ‘ I am very glad to dir question, and full of lite and endeavor. May our aspi to him by a pilitual friend of ours. He had jiist ftUstlo views, as I have witnessed that which has com' friends, because he'thouglit it might, give him. m>. not only to explain myself, but to have an rations-forever point upward and-onward -to thee, returned fi'om a (visit to-the mines, had brought pletelyupset tho foundation upon which materialism
.
J. Edwin Hunt,
wild habits, aiid so he was very sti'itif. George other opportunity of manifesting. In a com clothing all hnniavlty with the consciousness of "im- with him quite 'aJCollection of minerals, and I rests.
Treasurer’s Office, City .Hall.
:
; was of age, and he thought, lie ought to be his munication that I gave at this place I find that mortalitvr.and penetrating the darkened paths of asked me to call at his rooms and assist him in ,’
naming and’arranging them. While‘engaged Boston,^May 27th, 1880.
’
' « own master, so they had a rupture, and my bro- I then said, “I'bhaUbe recognized,‘as Twas earthly fife with glimpses ot eternity.- Amen. .
tjier. went away, ami my mother has been grow-, somewhat identified with Spiritualism.” Allow
in their examination he remarked that some of .
------- - -----------’■<•*——-—
liucsl foils and Answers. "
iny spirit-friends were present who wished toDa?”Mr. Brunton has written, if not with fire and
ing sick, ever since. It is about fifteeuor six me to modify that, if yon please. Yshould say"
CoxTJioi.LiN« Spihit.—Mr- Cbairman, we are> communicate with life. He at once seated him- frenzy, with good-- taste and a Ivetta spWltJ AIimy of •
teen months, since, then, and George went to more ptbperly, peibapsfl expect to bo 1’ccogself
at
the
tablé
and
commenced
writing;
The
I.
1
}®?
“®?18
ârcdhonaihv in lintïmenVan^
Philadelphia. I know jitst. where he is. lie nized, because I have been somewhat identified relidy now to receive such questions as may.be,
first communication was from a deceased lifo- rSnirlt, and attest the sure advance of progressive
■
"
,
has dropped his last name, .ami goes by.liis mid witli Spiritualism since mfr departure to tlie pi-eseBted..'
dle name: he hasjlrifted into,a boarding-place other life/having rctum/fl through other medi -. (Jees.—Do disembodied'spirits enter'a realm ther-indaw, who massed,on some ten years be-, thought.—Boston Commonwealth on Brunton’s" Dai. where peoplejead the Hanner of Llylif ; licsees ums at New London-and elsewhere, manifest-' ;of absolute khpwlsdft'e of thq many things that fore at Detroit; Michigan.. Several others who Lbies?’
.
•
•
were once residents of Shn José—my theft place I
'
1
•
।
1
" ■
it. on the fable every week, and most every week ing-myself- so perfectljetbat my friends realized, are mysterious to mortals?” . ' '
Ans.—Disembodied, spirits • do hot enter, a of residence — all of whom, I had perionally
dttdt in
urri’Txré c
t? tn
picks it up and.looks at it. 1 want’him, when
i U dLI v JUlyfi 1 111 Iio, IL 1 u.
»
‘
- •'-lie sees my message, to either send it to.mother, my presence. I do not tliink that any friend of reaMn of absolute knowledge concerning any, of '‘ knô wn in tlieir lifetime, made known theyr preswill' deny that I was 'liberal in my,ideas the^hings mysterious to mortals, excepting the ence.
..
,
■ ........... ..........
—------or else to write, right away, ami see if .sho is n't mine
nnd that I .was interested in reformatory meas
The last one communicating gave lllàliianie aS I
. Northern,WI*con«lnNpIrltnaI Cpuferenee.•>
just as I Say. I want him to gdliome ayd see ures. Jkplass Spiritualism, now, with them,, one fact of existenco-bieyond death; and all dis
her: it will be all right’. father has learned a and I wimhrsay tlmt, altliougli I was .not Out embodied spiritsdo not immediately possess that John Randolph, McDavid. I stated I did noty/AgalnwewouldnotitytheSplrltimilstinnd Llbcmilatsnr
■"
iuiöwledge.
Ali
tliiit
is
claimed
by
any
spirit
is
lesson nowyhe feels different from what lie did: wardly, a Spiritualist, yet inwardly I was favor
know.any person or spirit of that-namA The I wisconsiitthatwonretoiiaveanotiioror thosegnndThreeI Day Conventions in Omro, .Juno isui, loth amfsoth, issor ■.
r hois coming to tlie conclusion that children ably impressed with its messngei 'and its im an added step beyond wliat'is possessed upon name was an unusual, one and mv statement
r
■
OnrlastmeetlngTCis a grand success, In spite of the elehave rights as well as grown people, and I thin]: port, feeling that it wns' possible Stpiritualism. earth, and opportunities” of . spiritual, progres- ' called out Some questions and answersl:)n
I ments. Let’dmiikothlsnstlligrcaterono by nil attending
it has been «lisl'ipline for him.
sion.
Al]
that
is
Claimed
by.
spirits
is
to
give
He
replied,
'IknéwyQÙ,.Ol
of
you.
•
and
slùnvlngoür lnterestln tbecause of Spiritualism. ,
bore :i grand message of light rind’knowledge to
OUES.—Where did vowknow me ? i .»
•
E. vJ Wilson is engaged.;nnd will give a séance Saturday .
1 have been away nearly three years, now. 'I .humanity. Since my departure! liave tested their opinion, and tbe knowledge, so Jar as it
L evening 'and-another .Sunday afternoon at half-past two \
-1,
n
“
9
s
®',
.
rep.,
„
I
o'clock®.J
J»Q. Barrett, Mrs. S. E. Bishop. Dr.E.W. Sto*
readies
tlieir
mindr-of-iany
subject.
No
spirit,
believe tliat, is all I want to say, only to send that fully to my owh satisfaction, and can say I
my love to father nnd mother atid George. If aiii thoroughly identified witli Spiritualism, arid claims infallibilityi.noteven.’thean'gelC'in.their
Q.-^Wherô did ÿoullve when'llpon'earth?
I vens,J. Kenyon,. Jlr. A. B. Severance, and Dr. A. B.IianA.—iBolow Milpétas. (Milpétas'was about six I doll,’ areJuyitedtorearticipatc.
,
,
Georgy finds out • that wliat I say is true, as lie nlliul
UG in' .all places and at: all times. I would celestial ifbodes claim to have; absolute ¡knowl
shall be
ivAm «Son TzwZ!?
"5’” .7
i
I F.vfcry Bjifritunllst Is requested to send the Secretary tho
will, I Ivaiit him. the first chance lie gets, to.g«l j! ie
iterale ni
'There are many avenffes-'or. perception, mtiÀo
toliftS lid® ban J.OSC.)
,
5»--1: •
1 I nanMMf every Free Thinker,-that they may bo notified ot
KCijeraliUUMtofjemcM^
the edge.
tn a medium, ami take ijiof liei- with liini, after- liotly now Lwoulff do fts.,1 .did. with" my effdets of intuition, of whatever belongs to the spirit
Q.—What was your business ?• ; ; >i c
. the meeting.-i • >
; ■
“
-,
,
'•A.—Alarmer.
L
„
ThOfrlendswIllentcrtaln/rsetothobestof: their ability,
she.gets stronger, and Jet mo and Aunt Ciirrie when here, but 1 would also, peYlians, extend a ual power of/liscerftment’; these.-are more un
.n —Wnfîvnii n. fnifitlv?
• z
Efforts-,are .being made losocure a ilrst-olys slate tost
coifi'e tolhem—Aunt Carrie is mother’s sister— portion of ¡my belongings toward-' the spiritual folded. The human-ilhtellect 'gropes .in the -l
F•^•aay0U.!i ol1?/
viuL'vUr ’
medium.
Wsi. M. Lock wood, Pr«r.\
. so she’ll find out about these things before she movement; -Hbwcver, I am_satisfied with wliat. .darkness of external» effects, while -the' spirit
A.—Yes, a wife arid three children.,
- mrs.b. EiBisnor, vice Tree.
Q.—Do you,desire to sorid them any message?
coiiA B. i'jiiLLirs. Nscij/. .. ■ , .
. .-.■■■
dies. Father is strict; he’s a deacon'in the I did. I can say it lias beoiian assistant to help more nearly perceirftg the approximate causes,
Church. I guess he would n't care; if he does, I me onward in tlie spiritual1!'!!e, and lias given nio of tbiiujs; but no spirit claims tdhaye infallibili • A.—Yes; tellthem I am hanpy. •;
\
■ ’.. -.’
z.-...zz-— — t-— ■ ■
ty,
none
claim
absplqteknowledge
—
thelnfinite
can’t help iul must come. * My name is Nettie; more light and knowledge than anything else I
. AllOUttwo monthsago I baa some business in
stplrltnallsts' Convention nt Rochester, N.Y. ■
'•
■
I. Maynard: my- brother's name is George A. can conceive of. I hnvp no regrets to make alone.can possess tlli»o.”; '
tne, country, four or five miles betojy Milpetas,
In response' to au.uhfollcltedliivltation of tho Rochester
Q.—One who lias
n Atheist and a Free-' and jnade ,the,acquaintance.of .one, Troy Me- BplrituallstrAasoetaUOnvnQuart<irly Convention of Spirit•
Maynard. Tie goes by the name of Andrews; concerning material life^ To be sure, I observe«
Drivld -‘ The rinmé
brought
to 'nilndlthe
nbiritnsMstseti
Western NewYont will-no,
held at Odd Follows’ - - -
thinkpr
.
fron^.
phildh
—
jK^
—
df
,
irt
t/ia
truily
of
now;-he is in Philadelphia«
May 18.
«nn.,nnnhn»ilnn
,n,l
fnth»
fi-oWi
jfn
î
W
Jltl
f
Temple.
WestMolnstreet.Roclicstei
-.BntimlnyandSuPday.spots and blemishes upon my habitation, buttjiey can be blotted out, and I find I have noth abaolule'krioMeäye, thecontrollirig»intelligence communication, and for the first time in.eight- junuctii and titii, commencing at:ioo’clock, and holding
een’years-sinco it was given I became aware- three sessions eaciuiay.
■
.
.
ing to hold'me down; therefore when I return . can inform us if there Is a personal architect or t.hiit
.
: Sfaycc Marcii 2d, ÌS8(T.
.
ruoIi
mini AR*iTol)n lùmdnlnli McDa.vi(l ! BjæaKera engaged—Mrs. Colin* and Mrs. Taylor. SpeaK* '
the
universe? An aUsttralfce of, real knowledge
to
my
friends
let.
it
’
bo.
known
I
return
only
in
trn
,,,
had lived on the earth. Thisyotong man proved ®.J*
-t^G-w.'fayior, an«t n numboro o i
'
.
Invocation.
•
.
from
love, to give unto them some tidings-of thiy-IfX
1“ such
8^ a source-will be more interesting
’ Oh, thou ifeautlful ail'd Eternal Spiritar Truth,'who
tN.'.to be his son, and be confirmed* all the facts
a cordial invitation is extended to all to bo present, and
- —- MTB oplnion from any source.
art worshiped In every age'aS the vanquisher of error eternal world, and to speak some message of
stated, except the knowledge the father it in hoped this fraternal call from itochesterwin ineetp.ith
Afl—The questioner asks an impossibility; for above
____ i____ -.___ i ¿ÎA1A.._ ii-..
na hourtv
ronntrv.
•
•
hearty wsiwiiisi»
responso from tho Riirmiiiifllntr
surroiunllngcountry.
and the llluriilnator of wisdom and knowledge, wc In- cheer to those in need. Dr. Seth Smith, of New whatever our indlthlual knytoledye may be, it is _may
havC-had of the writer. •
.
___________ s ■■
' '
voko thy presence here this snored hour, and beseech .- .London.
G. IV. Tax-lob, i Committee.
probably
based
updn
such
evidence
as
might
I
was
induced to .write to Mr/M<jnsfield on
thee to spread torth thy light, that all may seo and un
Mhs.Wm. Kob, )
not be acceptable to his mind. There are two the subject, giving him more details than I
derstand tho true way which' ieadeth to life inimqrtal,
'
fieance March Wth, 1880.
.
conditions of 'imparting knowledge: one is; to have here.. In his reply he gave me a test equal
Wc bring to thee an offering m Innocent blossoms as
’
Maggip
’
N.
Raiusay.
possess it-; another is,'that the individual shall ly important and surprising. I quote from his
? . an expression of our.lovo and gratitude, which over
’
Crimp-Meeting nt Belvidere; III.
swells out t«J theo In one- triumphant song of pralse.be- ’ [Tq tlie Chairman:] I want to get tomy family. have the capacity of receiving it to whom you letter:
/
There Will bo a grand rally of the Liberals, Spiritualists,
- cause thou hast opened tho gales of death and allowed Iwas brought here by a friend, who told me 1 may wish to impart it. So far as we are capa
“Here comes a spirit who says: 'Tell my and nil classes of-Free Thinkers, In Northern Illinois and,
. thdfull glory of Immortalily to shine through upon could send out a letter from this place, and that ble of stating what our, own knowledge is, we friend Hall I recollect him well. Tell him Southern Wisconsin, on tbe Boone Co. Fair Grounds, nt
’ these mortal souls. We bring to thee an expression of would be the means of drawing me nearer home. have evidence of a personal-Architect of the Armstead Burnett says,’‘‘Irecollect our talk Belvidere, commencing Thursday, June 17th,-closlng Mon
day, June21 st. Thenieetlngwlllbecondpctedontheprlnour love, of our sympathy with thee, ot our aspirations
ciblo qf a tree platform, ojicn to ah idiasespf Free Thought.
on
^^^fl the
fl,fl a fla .steamboat
^fl fl, flfl fl^Bfl fla a a in
w 1860 or 1861.
— — — That
—• —1 fla ^fl . talk
a ■ aa
? which ever go forth neater the throiie eternal, and we I am very anxious to reach my husband, to tell ’universe, an Infinite Intelligence, as capable ^^fl
Many of the leading speakers of the comqrrluwo been cor
him
that
I
am
by
his
side
in
the
daily
walks
of
of
distinct
proof
to
our
minds
as
any
of
the
ab

eased
my
passage
to
the
grave,
May
6th,
1862.?
.. would bring down from heaven a new-light, a new
responded -with and are expected to be there; (Ati opportu
- knowledge, a new dispensation of'trulli, ano spread It life; that 1 still do counsel and advise him. and solute sciences, as capable of proof in its way, ■ Armstead Burnett was a resident of San Jos<S nitywill bo given, to all mediums to exhibit their medial
abroad freely unto all mankind, that those who walk "direct the steps of the little ones. I have, my as mathematics. We are by no means certain ' and a son of Peter Burnett, ex-Gbvernbr of this powers; and ft Is expected to make tills the grandest rallyof
In darkness may secWhteh way to go. and those who baby with me here. I wish to tell Daniel that I wo can impart tlie method of that knowledge to State, and once a Supreme Court judge, and, I Liberals ever hold- in Northern Illinois and Southern Wlsr
are already In tho light of day may receive new strength am happy; that all is beautiful qnd sweet over -’the questioner. We have -ho other means of believe, is now President of the Pacific Bank of consln. Come One,,come all. For further particulars, ad
dress
■
F. F. Follbtt, ITanaatngSec'!/.
- ami encouragement to press onward In tlie truo path.' ,the river of death. There are no longings, no knowledge concerning thö Infinite personality,
this city. The son was consumptive, and was
P. 0. BozMS, SoeVord. nt.
«
...
Give unto each soul new strength, new encouragement
real
separations,
because.
I
can
be
with
those
or
individuality,
than
that
which
belongs
to
the
?[uite
feeble
at
the
time
of
the
conversation
that
; to go forward, for the journey of life là indeed nigged
■ and thorny to mortal feet. May every soul receive dear tome, at home, just the same as when capacity of any human mind, that capacity be le alludes to-on the steamboat. I remember
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association
tliat which Itxnost. needs, and be lifted up out of tho they could see me;,butl want to'get socIobq ing unfolded or impelled in the samedirection- the time aqd’the conversation wpll. My memo
hold Its Annual Convention at Plymouth on Friday.
«hallows, out of the turmoil, into tho pure olessednes; that' they will fully realize that 1 am beside that cftirs has been. Thö knowledge of the In- ry is that it was in thel fall 'of 1861. We Were' Will
Saturday and Bunday, June lltb, 12th and 13tb. All friends .
ref thy eternal sunllglit, and receive from thee and thine them. I -am so glad tqiind that'when we die 1 finite must come alwayk through manifesta passengers going from San Francisco to Alviso, . ot the cause, and tho public generally, are cordially Invited.
augel hosts Jove nnd sypippthy amtxfrlendshlp, that we are notiebliged to go'll,way-off from our dear tions, on -evidence perceivable, in the outward a small port on the Bay. We had quite »lengthy Plymouth is situated in one of the most romantic parts ot
the State, between two ranges of tho Green Mountains,
«hall draw their spirits ever onward into tho perfeat ones; that we^can come back and influence
and perceptible in the spiritual universe, an< conversation ,qn Spiritualism, ana he seemed to which rise for several hundred feeton either side. It. Is
: -day.
■: ’ ■. ’
. ’
-*■ ■ ■
them I'wq can assist them', and straighten the whatever line of thought orsystem of argument be very, much interested , in what I hau to say earnestly requested that all who can be present will dp so,
■
way before them. 'If is stich a peaceful know!--• may belong to others, we consider that the eyi- on the subject. He and. his family were Catho this being tho Annual Convention.
.
.W. H. Wilkins, Secretary.
-■
- Hosanna C’. -Waril. .
edge tome thfltl am very happy, arid I vvant dence is perfectly clear and the proofs undeni-' lics. I am pleased to'hear from him, for he was
South Woodetoelt.rt., May 12th, 13SO. .
/
I have a .»fondness for'tjie planner of-Light; my husband- to know, too; that little’ children able,of-tnispersonaltor individualintelligence; a worthy young man and much respected by all
■ which I .carried with mé'beyond the-rolling. .grow up in the other life, and become matured., •pervading and controlling the'U'niverse. There-,;, who knew film. I am -thankful that I was the
’ '
.Grove Meeting.,
; . ■■
’
.river. I have,been extremely anxious to mani just the same'as they.would here, and so,’when fore our answer will be, that we have personal' means of easipg his passage-to the grave. ’
Arrangements have been made to hold a Spiritualist Groyo
It seems tb lnb that these testa upset the ' Meeting In the beautiful Grove ot Jr Merriman, nt Transit;
fest at this plaèô for years, and I am indeed re he comps Over, he.will baprepared to meet those knowledge; if we know anything, we know
joiced, that I can dojso at -this.time.’- Many he loves'just as tljpy will'.be.. I would like to there is an Infinite intelligefice controlling -the .mind-reading theory of skeptics. I desire fur about throe miles northwest of Byron, and about eight miles
ther to State that I never saw Mr. Mansfield, northeast of Batavia, N, V., on Sunday. Juno 20th. Lyman
■ .
.
' changés have-taken place ’since! passed over. come to -him--through some medium, some universe., .
C. Howe Is engaged as the orator of the day, and a very largo
Q.—Ther'e ■ being a Designer of All Things, is before the time above' mentioned, nor, hater attendance
' I left a companion ; he in turn lifts passed away where, and tell him a great deal about my spirit
Is anticipated.- •
•
J. W. Beaver.
and left a companion. I wish to say that we surroundings. If he feels so disposed, and at- he not to be supposed to ba constantly engaged »seen him since. He could not have known any
■
tends
some
circle,
as
you
«all
it,
or
has
a
private
of
Vie-communicating
spirits
in
their-lifetime.
in forming new and beneficent plans, for the
. are united In tne spirit-worid, and that we hold
Annlvenary Meeting at ataiwl*. .
circles,to receive light and knowledge from in interview With some medium; I shall try most happiness of the beings of' his creation and for T regard-these' tests as wonderful, and .unex
The llarmonlal Society of Sturgis, Mich-.. wlUJioM Its
plainable on any other than the spiritual theo Annual
- fluences who are above us ; we also return to -earnestly to come to him and speak. My friend his own glory?- Meeting In the Free Church- on Friday, Saturday
•' 7 1
■ Truly;
K. B. Hall.
A.—There being a Designer of All Things, in ry.
- >spreadni\hat we receive among those on earth, tells me that I shali.be able to do so by cominf
and Bunday,.the 18th, 19th and 20th of June.
. ■ - ■ ■.
by ordeb of Committee.
’
who.are.anxlausly waiting ana longing for tid- here. My name is Maggie N. Ramsay. I livec finite in capacity and intelligence, it is to be - San Francisco, Cal., April 20th, 1880.
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e spirit of a lady
received through
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with me iu deeml
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W. N. Slocum.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Physician of tho “ New School,"

■TURING fifteen years past Mils. llANSKtN hasbecn tho
J pupil of nnd medium for tlm spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush,
any eases nronoiinced hopeless have been nermauontly
cured through her Instrumentality.
Hh.?..18
»nd clairvoyant. Heads the Interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho care with a relmltinc skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years'experience In
tlio world of spirits.
1
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, 32,00
and two stamps, will ivculvu prompt attention, i
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CO NT E NT S.
ClIAI’. f. The Mdi'Oineiit.
.1?. Myetérlnite J'henpiiK'iKi.
* J. I‘l<inchotto,

.
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Dr . Main’s Health Institute,

i

T

DR. H. B. STORER.

The American. Lung Healer, M

’•
11Y JAMES' M. PI'.Eni.ES.
I’hh jhb'HM'ly IntrtvMliig viihitimof iiirrlmir IhiihIh'iI
icig«'*. irvj»h witli the gleatiltigs of Mimi'thlng-like tun
yratb’ navel In Enhi|nN mnl Oriental Lninls, h;n ivaeheii
4t>>eO!ml edition.
Ah a Hnrk emlNHlyhig |vfNmal e\|»'rh'i)rest
hms
of Abialte uoiintilub, and cdiM'rvntl'iii* tvlati'ng to the mantie!•>, ciiHibnis law.1», n'liglotii and bpirltual InMim-H of
dlllefent natlom-. this h altogether the imibt lm|n'irtanl
and stlrrliig Innik that hasapp'an'd from the authm'H ¡n-n.
Dumimlnatloaals'ctaihtfl will doiibtle.NN aiviwi the writer
of tfudled elforls to liii|iea<'h the ('hrlHtlanlly of the
('UtiTtst, and midnly extol •Brahmanism, (■•mfurlaiilMii,
BndiAhim, and other Eastern rellgloni.
Sirbiuti s nt
(hl» rm'.u’lvr lie must exunl to meet al Ihe hands id
-erltli'ii. •
•
-■
Jr•"
During this round-the-world voyage. Mr. Peebles m>l
only had tlm advantage of prvvl”ti* lnivvl, together with
thvitseof hlu own .eyi's, but the valuable assistanceot Dr,
DuhnS rlalrv<»yanc<’ and tranie lulliiem'es, The**, In
tlie hum of up!rll-niiiimunIra11<m\ ormpy many |x<gin<.
and will drviily Inteh'.st all whx. think In llm dhrcllonoi
the Srilrltual Philosophy nnd the aiielent civilizations.■
Pijnled on fine Mhlle paper, lai git hvo, 411 pages gilt
fide and bark. Prlt'»'t-.’’‘»'l-»M4gv 1‘Dn'hls.
,
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‘•Mu*. < . II. Dr.rnbit, of 2e» Ensi ;{i>ih Street, hnrktiowl
rge»l lo be the- thirst Pj»j« h'Uiirti lr Brader lit the world.’

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.
|K> < AX MiLVE I I't A new phrnomriiarmrans of
curing the sick.>afr,.reliable, n-lonhhliig.success•mi. bold fin- by DR. J. II, MOHLEY, 111 Souili Eighth
Mivcl. Ihooklyn. N. V.
•
4W-May22.
Remedy mi baldnesh. a now growth of
hall or w hhki't s gum a nt..... I. or money re
funded. Partlciiiaisfive. - World ManuJactuijngCo., 1'22 .Navail M.. XewYmk.
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QK.X.!LTXt;s'TY-^*VE <’ENTH to. hit, ANIHCKW
OH I ONE. I n»j, N. \ nndolihiln u large, highly lllti**
trail'd BiHik <>n tlit» »)»tum of.vitalizing tn'atinent.
White

by mall, ¡«»Mag«* frvu. <»h roeeipt ©f i,’. «’««111*0 In Mampv
G. W. ><'<»'! T. Fhliklll Landing. X. Y.
May 15.
UEND Miceuts mid srfhnp lo I). E. BKADNER,
0 io West •«trrt'l. New-Haven. X. I :lml H'ir|vr by re
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RUAl TirUL III ER-BLOOMING

Man and his Relations.

CLARA A. FIELD,
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MRS. E. J. KENDALL, "

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
r\l’U tàreni Npvrhilt.v ls ,yrntriny and dlstrVaitino
\J .thè
HentilHuI Itonri*. Il'»: tblirf.r Ntrong Poi
.PlnntK. Miitahle for (riunitii<tff Idiomi, /nifi I<j hy mali al
All |MHi*"||it i-v , 5 Nplrinlhl V lirici tri», yimr cftolce’, all
Inbrlrd. forbì : 12 ho H2; ID for B3: UU fm M ; 35 for Mi
73 fm'bill: lODtorbl». -«¿'Suid formirNvw Guldeto
ItoMC(ìdliirc '<• l’agra, elrgantly tlhisiiai>*d- amlcAooie
froin ovrt i'Ivc lliindred FÌ11«*M Norta. Address,
.
T1IG IHMii'.i: A t'GNAItl» <<>..
Itone lèrower*., ■
W( »l lirove. <'li<*t.|<<r Co.. Pn.

Susie Nickerson-White,

ORGANS, T

GENTSWANTED

PORTI {A 1T

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Exccutfil llirt'UKh Um Mi *lliiii»hlp»ií G. FAIlllE. <»l Bails,

never Ire -III
III. m-l sliì|i IV III gl nW J renili Million!
rea.liig: hl - b-grenl will , nil lojtli li-in-., ulihreii end; his
rii Iteli i ig > will mi'll ih,- noblest brails; all are- - will pi < •<- lalin
that anioni.' Ilir ‘rei're non I In i ,- I- niiiir bum ,;i>i!re Ilian
.lesus," /;,n<ih. .
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' The Philosophy of Existence.
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XJL Spirit tiall-m. Eslaldhlie.l It) Hi1». Thr .S pi rit tin I (*t Is
. llm reeognlzrd organ of Hum dura led spli llnalht>».1 Eun
Animal suliserlpilon !<• tejdeiits hi any jurt ot the United
Htatcs. in atlvaiiir, bv International Postal iir*ler. the fee
for which la
. .................. Mn. W. II. Il.i I IHmi\ b
British Miisi'iim Mieel. London. I* *.l.75, or ihni’mh Mrs-i:-.
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SPIRITUAL/ CIRCLES.

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS

'l'Iils Ixxik !s hot :i collrrlloti of old tuiHlcirr-pNhlIshrd.
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Is It the Despair of Science?
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Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

•

Aaaoclatlon
loiith on Friday.
13th. All friends .
cordially invited,
omantlc parts of
reen Mountains.
Ither side. It.is
resent will dp so,

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.

P

SHEET MUSIC.,

Fever. Chilbi and Fever. Scarlet Fever. Diplithe*

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S

F

S^retary.

PSYCHOMETRY.
jVTagpietic
)WER has been given me to delineate character, to

Wonder!

describe tho mental and spiritual’ capacities of persons,
FOB THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SU11E ¿UBE OF
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best locatlons for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state
ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
.
ago and sox, and euclpse fl,00, with stamped and addressed
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre
Gn' Cj8hn M. 8PEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon
May 15.—eowt
;Philadelphia, Pa.
tho perfect and healthy action of which soj^reTatly de}»end
tlio general health and happiness of all women. Thcyaro
truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all
tho complaints incidental to females. They are put up in
H <Y Dwelling House, 14 room». Stable and Garden, 420 boxes: may bo sent by mail On receipt of„Drtco |l,00 per box,
JVJL Dudley Btreet, wifli or -without furniture. ALLEN orflixlx)xcsforS5,oe.
^-2.-■' - '
•
PUTNAM.
■
•
'
tft—March 13.
For sale by COLBY &.-RICH.
.
.
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HOUSE TO LET.
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HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS. Bisbee’s Electrö-Magnetic Flesh Brush

■

By !<. M. ABNOLD, Poughkeepale, N. Y.
' Complete In one volume. Cloth, p,00; postage free.

h;, will iiold tu
Friday, Saturday

PorralebYCOLBY & RICH.

.

r Committee.
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A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

HOW LONG, WHEN I AM GONE? Words by MimicE;"
It Is a certain euro for
, ’
1
Dow; Music by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
nr -t. o. nAntiETT.
DEPARTED HOPES. Wools by Miss H. E. Dow; Music Catarrh. Bronchltlm Asthma, and nil Throat
“Mynanie Is ’ 1’llgrlm:- my religion Is love; my homo Is
.■
DlnenMCn.
•
by J. T. Patterson. Price M cents.
.
tlio
Universe;
my
sole
ellort Is Io educate and elevate 1mPut up in n neat box, containing n Disinfector, nickclPITY ME I Song and Chorus; written l>y,Mose» Owenplatcd and shaped Hko a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of n,Tho>book contains a line steel portrait of Mr. Peebles,
Words by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
•
•
UNKNOWN. Song and Chorus; Words by Moses Owen; Vincontaglum.
engraved In London.
..
Price $2,00. Sent by FxnreMN only.
Cloth, «1.50. postngiiJO rents.
■
•WIuslo by J. T. Patterson. Price 35 cents.
Vor sale by COL BY & RICH.
.
- - . For sale byCOLBA Xlllf H.
■ ■
EVENING POLKA. Composed by J. T. Patterson. Price
35 cents.
■
Golden
Memories
of
an
Earnest
life.
...
Torsalo by COLBY & RICH.

.

tf

,

Will be sent by mall, postage free, on receiptor Ç3.C0.
-.,
.
■ • . ■ LvLIJX cE JClVli.

The Xight-Side of Xatiirc; or,
Gliosis and Ghosl-Seers. -

MERCURI US’S
PREDICTING

1

■¡Ht; WIMIS AND THE

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING
Editor «CÌSTKOI4MJHKV .UACAZINE. Ilie Lniil
1*111.1 tnll<-<l.•
•
■ . -•
IMPROVED TIIAIIE AND A FK PIT Fl ' I. YEAH.
AIM. many II iiudre.l* H Tre.lb' I Inn*.. I he Kind of Winter
aiiilHjiwM-rnMlh'tlonsrntirt’rtilhgnll ìli» i I'HvihmI Heads
i.l olher Lcmllng Per*
Litre inalimi to
«»rtimate iMvs f»»r eve»'
i-Best.laystor
-l.lsjuf FalH in Eiigli

j:kuith juhtiox.

THE VOICES..
'

• - IlV WAItllEN Sl’.MNEIt BAKLOW.

.

.

The author ha« revised and enlarged the Volee of Prayer,’
met added the whole to tills l'.dlth>n without Ini'iea^ing the
prive, ills rrhlcisiu mi the
l’arable of the PiinllgaPs
Smi, •• of vh arloiH . atonement, ete.. In this part Of thu
work. Is of esn’dal Interes!.
'
*
* ■
THE Voli r. op Nati’hK n presi’nts God In the lightnf
Beason and Phllo^'phy—in III*unchangeable and glorious
attlilAites.
- . •
■
The •Voler or a Pr.Hii.LB delineates the Individuality
of .Matterand Mind, fraternal «'harlty'aiid Love.
Tin: Voice id- Sut'Ensrpnox’ takes tliiMnvcdsnt their
word, and proves hy numerous jcissagps fnun the Bible that
the G<»d <»f Mom's has !»■<• n defeated l y Satan, from theGardenor Eden toMount Calvaiy!
- .
The Voice or Piiayeb enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else \v,e pray for uffeels, !ndi ]»'nd<‘nt of ratise.’
.
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional mailer;
with a new slipped steel-jdato engraving of the author
from a*recciit photograph. Printed In large, clear ty|>e, on
beautiful tluted isip'r. bound in beveled boards.
Price Sl.fo; mil gilt et/r»: ¡«oMttgo 10 cents.
.
• For sale by COLBY & RICH
cow

•
„ ....
Authoress of “Susan Hnpley.’’ “Lilly Dawson,” “Arls•
. .
tcNleimis.*'
Contexts.-Introduction; The Dwellers In iho Temple;
Waking and Sleeping, and how the dweller I n tho Temple
sometimes looks abroad; Allegorical Divams, Presenti
ments» etc.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance,
Wraiths, etc.; Wraiths: Doppelgangers', or Doubles; ApiKirltlons; The futmu that awaits us: Thu power of will:
Troubled Spirits; Haunted Houses: Spectral Lights, nnd Tit/* Compirlo Riullnicnínl PnH of GcnetliHncnl
.
AMroloflf.v.
Apparitions attached t<> Certain Families; „Ajqarltluns
keeking the prayers of the llvimj: Thu roltergnist of tho ’By which all lér^>n< may calculate tlnAr own nativity,
■ Germans, nnd ’ Possession; -Miscellaneous Phenomena;
nml.lrarn tlu'lrowu natural character: and pnqierdesTogether with selections from Ills 1’oetlcal Compositions
■
*
tiny, with rule“ and In format bm never 1*cforo.
and Prose Writings. Compiled by his sister, It. AVGUS .Conclusion.
Price IL A ¡"»stage to.rrnts.
.
*
•
published. . •
-* ---—
Fop.nmu by COLBY .t RICH.
Part second of the work contains a number of bcivlttful
noems.
Including
tho words With
of many
his songs.
Ik,th
.Tin: ASTItOt.OGltlt UF THE XtXETEEXTII CENTURY,
pin.llBlieU
ami unpublished.
til»ofexreptloii
none
of
- Author <»f tho “ Prophetic Messenger.” etc.
the poems ever before apis’iireil.
.
Or, A■ Jirbniii of Spirlt-Tdfe»
.
• Cloth. »!?«>, instaire 1<> «'ills,
.
.
Volunie I.—Cloth, ?1.no.
‘
For sale by COLB1 A ML ri•. ■
Volume li'.-Clolh. St.to.
.
BY A. BIUGIIAM,
.
Forsile by C0LBY & RICH.
This charming book, as its Hile Indicates, nairates a
vision of scenes In the sj»lrlt-lan<1, wlitmbsi'd by the author
In a dream. “.Four thousand years of angel .ministries.*
—BY LYSANDER S, RICHARDS.
'
of vlslons, ami dreams, and the ocrnstonal ai>)<earnnceof
This work traces tho origin of man not only through all the splritsof dc|cirte»l men, as recorded In the Bible, ought Or. A’Code of Directions for avoiding most of the Pains
Dangersiif Chlld-tieariag.
,.
• — '
animal und vegetable life, but through tho rocks and earlier to V- sufficient to establish the principle tliat splrit-com- nnd
A work whoM» excellence surpasses our ¡’ower to couinebula form of our planet, and will ixi found very Intercst- munlon Is possible.” .
•
‘
\
Printed on find tinted pajx'r: cloth. 50 cents, ¡wstago 3 m>nd.-A’ei& York JMiL .
" Ing to Investigators of geology and antiquity .of man.
• Clqth,ei.(».-post:igeJny.
•
v’
.
Paper, 15 rents, wi’tago 2 rents. ...
. •,
, , cents; ¡nimn^iYtmtA. iNistago 2 cents.
For
rale
by
COLBV*V
RICH.
,
Forsyte by CVMIY&R1C1I.
—
Fornaio by COLBY « RICH.
.

THE GUIPE TO ASTROLOGY

A BIOGRAPHY OF,A. B. WHITING.

An Hour with the Angels;

The Beginning and the Eni of Man.

.

I. PI IlCI'.s.-lli-aiitirfll Augii* «i1 Walting for »
a l.amlot I'ailrle*« B'-aiity ; I Hi, sliow me the
i<>rial Abo,|,■; Sweet Jh'elliii; Then". l.onghiL*
Spll'll
(or Hume;'Ms>nLUjHr of Love; -Moving Ibmieward: I shall
know hh Angel Name; Wailing'mid the Shadow'; Beauti
ful Land'd Life; Umm* nt Ke-t ; Trust In God; Angel VIsItaiiS;-swirl Itctlv'-tinn'*: l.'H'kitig Over: Gathered Burnì?;
What 1- Heaven? Ileautllitl City : Not Yet; Lo-.klng Be• yiitid: Let Men Ln’ve om* An’olher: Slrlku all your liarps;
'I’c.iitlng.Neater H"tm*: Welcome Timm Ih'ie; Voices frulli
the Better l.aud: chant—Come to Me;. Invocation Chant;
A Little While Longer; They're Calling Over rhe S*a:
<»VH-Tli-te; Beautiful Land.
. . . '
- '
SKLECTF.D.-x-We Shall Meet on ‘.he Bright CeleMlal
Shore; Angel Care: They 'll M'ulcoiliU ns Hume; Wuhomo
.Ange’s; r'oine.'Gentle Spirits; > Repose; Sweet Hour of
Prayer: chant : Moving Homeward: Ome’l ’p Hither
Bethany : < inly Walting: Eve.igreeti' Shore; Gone Itcf'ire*
Chant--1’v-and-By: Shall we Know Each.other There?
Angel Fiiends: Gentle Worth: My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow In the Morn tliy Seed.
Bound In'boards. 33rents, po-tagefrec; 12copies In boards.
83.30. po*mge free : pa|x't. ‘43 rent*. ¡NKtagc f n*r • 12 copies,
pa)»cr.-82.30;‘¿’»coph's and upwards to. one addressat the
rale of 20 et?nts per ropv. ‘
v

The Giularene; or,. Spirits in Prison.

i. Taylor. Sneakl n numborof oth-'

.

BY 8. W. TUCKER.
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THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

Tli,© Corner-Stone óf."Spiritualism.

trouble to witness
that Mr. Watkins
r tho reason that
he thing isimpossultof mysitttngs
lusly held mated
it which has com'hlch materialism

tarate. .

M

having bcm brought before tho public by her frkiuh
a* a pnictltloucrof P.w.mmmeiiy. fiudslt m^c>-.ary toadopt
a more adequate rah' of r«'unlneiat Inn. and would announce
that after tills date her f> v for
i »pluhttK uIII
be twodnllars, nr. If of hniiMial rate and Icnglb, llitcc'doilars, Mrdical DlagiioMs and Advice-will I»* three dollars.
• Tai Ih'srriptloiis no! occupying over an h-iiir wl|l be ¿1.01.
Tim satisfaction given bv her readings may be Inferred fi'nin
the followIng'UiiMilh'lh'il IrMlmoHlalM.
“ Wi* lake pleasure In commendltig to the piildii! n'ganl
and eunllduiicu I lie verv leiniirkalde ISyehnnielrlc Heading.'
of Hill' cslremrtl fllend. .Mils. ('OHMJ.IA II. |)|.< KLU,
which we have found distinguished bv very great errnwen'
ui ss in «b'licaev ali<l fullness of description.
*
1 has It. Mu.I.eh. Prrs. h‘rt»>klyn Spiritual Sor,t
Jos. Ihuu.s B< 1 'Ha sax.
•

FANNIE A. DODD,

What our Girls Ought to Know..
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PSYCHOfflETRY,
OR SOUL-READING.
HS.C. II. HECKE.IL C.1»5 EaM MlhMirH, New Ymk,
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JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,
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Or, i. What I Saw in tho South Sea. Islands,, Australia,
' 'Chinn, India, Arabia, Egypt, and other ■
'
• .’‘Heathen" Countries,

•■».
Siyht,
»
■
,1, i’i.lon»,
■
G, JlennirleitMo Cnnceritlnn».
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
7* motorie Methoil.
S. .tlliltof/i/.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
l>. Tablcaitr.
please enclose Jt,W, a lock or hair, a return ixistaec
’
JO. l^den.
,"
stamp, nnd thu nddress, nnd state sex and nge. All Medi
'
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
.
‘
■ .!/• Thoorltìii.
X Jan. 17.-13W*
■
ltl,ThoHup<ithceis.
13. .¡‘rimerai Spirituiilieiu.
•
14. The Illuni <>/' Proplieei/.
13. The Titano. .
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
1G. Itile of 1‘otytheieiìC—/\ Y specialty is tho preparation of Mao Craanic Reme
17. «Tho l'rienil.’’ \
dies tor Ü\o euro of all forms of disease viml debility.
1S. The Erodile.
;
Semi leading symptoms, and If thu medicine sent ever falls
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded". Enclose
.
Ut. The Taliernacle.
. Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,
for medlclno only. Nocharge for consuliathm. Nov. :w.
•
20. lialaam.
‘ ’
18 an unfailing remedy for all disease* of tho Throat and
.
21. Canaan.
' .
TuiiKitcuLAjt CoNKUMi’TloOaslM'en cured by It. Af 1SS M. T. SIIELIIAMEK, Medical Medium,
.
22..The.ritd(ièt;
Three bottle»fores,00. Address Jl’JL 493 E. "thstreet, l>etwr<m II and i sts,, tiouth Boston,
:
23. Salomon.
WASH. A, DOBKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March3L
Mass., prescribes forali kinds of diseases. Nervous Dlsor*
:
.
24,-Tho ¡‘rapiiet»,
ders, Weakness of Slumach, and Kidney Complaints, s|»ó
'
■ . ' *
23. Tho lìxiltì.
claltles. Cunsultatlon and prescription fee,,|Luo. Consulta«
Psychology; Ro-Incarnation! Soul, andits Halations:
timi by letter only. ? Letters, to Insure attention, must con*
2G. Tho lleturn.
.
URES all Chronic iiiscases by magnetised letters. By tain fee, stamp, and statemene of leiidlng symptoms.
27.
Marrabean
Era.
tills moans tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
Jan, 3.
.
.
2S. Tho Anéient City.
'
healing power ns readily as by personal treatment. Reqiriro
211. The Inrarnatlon,
. .
mon ts are: ago, sox, and n description of tho case, anuaP.
30.
Tho
Ordoal.
.
O. Order for 15,00, or more, according to means. Inmost
SHOWING the tlceiilt Forces In Man; that Intelligence
eases one letter isBuffleient; but if a perfect cure is not ef YTTILL give Spirit Communication In writing to persons
' 31. Ileneneratlon.
manifests without Maletdal; ami the m<»st ln>|>otlanl things
fected at once, tlie treatment will bo continued by magnet
32. Tranoflyiirutlon.
T V sending autograph. Terms, 11 and iwo 3-cent stamps.
to
know. .ByAi.Miii.vKiim.
ized letters, at 11.00 eabh. Post-Office address, Station O% Address P. O, Box 40, Station A, Bouton. ¿lass.
33. Tho Teli liont.
The author rays: “This work Is dedicated f<tthe ehllght¿veto York City.
.
May 29.—4W
.
34. .¡¡¿lelion.
eiinmnt of humanity on sume'et tie1 m<H |m|w>rtant subTho MODERN BETHESDA tor sale by Dr. NeWton.
’
33.JSxorcl.m.
'
lei't« of iM'hig, One of I ho tli>t obligation'* we owe as moral
bent post-paid on receipt of the price, 12.00,
April 3.
beings is to lender lo oiir lollow mr.ii ir* much of. u«mhI as
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rillCE FEB YEAB, IN. ADVANCE, fl,63,
tions by tracing the analogies offered by the subtler forces thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of life «events, to
the Ireautlfiil arel rolimin relatloreyof tlie earthly arel li.-avof Nature. .
.... L'ess time In proportloB. Letters and .matter for.tho paper
enlv worlds, aud io the means of attaining tlm uver-hmgedPaper. 15cents.
.
•
fur’rest of soul with the wise and holy of angt'l inlnislry.
. must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
For sale by COLBY ABIC IL
. Bound In cloth. 232 ttiges. t>l.25. ¡lo-dage 5 cents.
. D. C. DENSMORE, PutiLISHEii.
copies free.
For sale by COLBY A-RICH.
• .
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REVENTS nil contagious and infectious Diseases, such
as Small Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever. Typhoid

-Office 58 North' Charles Street, Baltimore, Md,
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Parturition without Pain;

JUNE 5, 1880.

• . Spiritual ^bchonicna; \
■

,, A NEW AND GOOD SLATE-WRITING
■
MEDIUM.
‘

oh it in lend pencil, though no lead pencil had
been plpce.d between the slates : ■
...
'

Mica, mica, par.va Stella,
'.
Mtror t/uoham sis tarn bella,
Snlendcris eminims tn illo '
'
Alto vetut gemma ctxlo.
- ■
Dr, Buchanan’. .

scheme seem to have contemplated the entire destruc
tion of our trance speakers, dark circles, and materi
alizing mediums, to be succeeded byacentral train-;
lug-school for all other authorized mediums. Tho ap
pliances that might be brought to bear In this way,
when jollied ton complete control of the Childrens’
Lyceums, (which was probably embraced In the plan,)
It mny bo readily seen when administered by ri major
ity of leading Spiritualists, would soon have culminat
ed In a lilerarchal system of Church polity patterned
very closely after that of the old tlieblogy, arid wo are
probably largely indebted to Spirit Ballou’s -exposure
of the scheme and the resolute course of the Panner of
J,lght In opposing It, and In sustaining our mediums
against their enemies, that Spiritualism had not even
at as early a date as this been perverted byltsantlspiritual clement as effectually as was the early Chris
tian Church by.Ilie great antichrist of Rome. “ Eter
nal vigilance is the price of llbbrty," both civil arid
religious, so let all its tine friends bo constantly on
' Thomas R. IIazar». ;
GUARO.
South Portsmouth, JI. I., .Way 29th, 1880.

house and many Other good speakers have promised
to be with us and take part on this festive occasion.
1
WM. D. Rockwood, Cor. See.
Children's Progressive Lyceum Mo. 1,1
.
. Poston, May 30l/i,1880.
I
■

Amory Hall.—“ Blessed are the purri In heart, for
they shall knoio God;” “If you would keep your
friends, honor them when present, speak well of them
when absent, assist them when necessity requires it.”
Sucli are a sample of tho mottoes given at our Lyceum
on Sunday last. It wan vciy pleasing to listen as each
0gavo Ills or her motto, as there was a significant
dug from each. “ Motto Sunday ” lias become
very popular with our audiences. As usual, where five
Sundays are In a month, the fifth was celebrated as
communion day, and as each partook of the cream and
poke, we could not help thinking how much better was
this riractice than that of the churches in offering to tho
Kfe tho Sacramental bread and wine. 1 have a case
y mind at tlie present time where a man who had
been an Inveterate drinker of ardent spirits, but who
had reformed, was Induced to join tlie church; In
partaking of communion the wino was offered him. and
after placing It to his lips tho old thirst was revived,
and to day I believe him to be In a Worse condition
than ho was before “ reforming.”
< ■
Our visitors were numerous on Sunday last, and all
were very kind, as the many bouquets of flowers
placed upon the Conductor’s table testified. It Is also
cheering tons to have volunteers assist our pupils.
Yesterday Mr. Geo. W. Coots recited with tlirllllng
effect “ Tlie Lltue Hero” ; fils little sister, Miss Matlie
Coots, favored us with n Song, and the applause was so
strong in her favor that slie was obliged to answer a
recall before wo could continue the exercises. Ori
Sunday next they are to be with us again, and I will
guarantee them a warm reception.
. Tlie exercises corftmenced with au overture by the
orchestra; followed by singing by; Lyceum; Banner
March; recitations, &c., by tho siiUjolned members:
'Miss Carrie Shelhainer, Lva Gagefl,Hattie Morgan,
Hattie Young, Mary Green, Nellie Welch, Bertie Sayles,
Gracie Burroughs, Alice Bond, Ida Brown, George
Brown. Emma Ware. Wlljle...Newtqn, Nellie Nugent,
Maudle Marlon, Carrie "Huff, Georgie Felton, CharlieStevens'; physical movements, at'tho conclusion of
wliich, Instead of the Target Mardlf, communion was
partaken of by pupils and audience) ’During this time
tlie orchestra favored us with various airs, which were
well received:
'
'
In the course of tlie-exercises, onc'ot our honorary
.members, Mrs-John Wetherbee, made some very pleas
ing remarks; our children are always glad when they
seo him enter our hall; he always lias a moral to his
remarks, and tho diie of yesterday was very-appro
priate.
On Tuesday evening, June 8th, our Lyceum will hold
Its first strawberry festival at Amory Hall. Dancing
until midnight. All are Invited.
'
Tlie first annual 1‘lcnlc. which Is to be held at High
land Lake Grove June 29th, promises to be a successful
affair. Manager Kendall has tendered the uso of the
house formerly used as headquarters, and many medi
ums have volunteered to hold stances during tlie day.
There will also be Lyceum exercises in the open air.
Excursion tickets will be for sale at all the principal
stations on the N. Y. and N. E. R. R. Invitations wlil
be extended to tho officers of the New York and Brook
lyn Lyceums to bo our guests during that day.
Sunday next, all will remember, will be our Floral
Sunday. It Is expected this will surpass all previous
efforts In point of decoration. Donations of flowers
are solicited. We trust every seat will be filled.
J. B. Hatcil Jr.,

that unpopular fallh, and became Its open advocate- ■
The feelings'of my distant relatives, and also of
- ■
Orthodox neighbors, were» gooddeal exo ted. andthJI
used their best efforts to shake my faith. Mynei»?
bors, I believe, Indulged the hope of getting nwi
their church; and In several Instances fwas visited h?
theological students from the Bangor Theological Semi,
nary, at the suggestion, as I believe, of my.Ortliodoneighbors; but their efforts were unavailing, vi
,
relatives would write letters of warning, but I being !?
ready to reply as they were to admonish, they soon
found it a hopeless task, and soon gave up theeflort
except one brother, about fifteen years older than mvl
self, he being about five months old at the Declaration
of Independence. He was a classical scholar, a read!
writer, and Jor many years a deacon in the church
He could not sojeadlly give it up, and we continued to
correspond till near the close of his life, which took
place In 18G5, at about the age of ninety. He retainedils faculties apd ability as ri writer Ina remarkable
degree. My change from Universalism to Spiritualism
produced a new excitement, and he labored hard to
convince me of my new error; but being ready with «
my answers he made but poor progress. I so pressed
him that he was compelled to acknowledge that there
were errors In the Bible, but he could not give up the
Idea of Its divine authority/
I became a believer in Spiritualism soon alter Its
commencement at Hydesville, N. Y. I was first led to
Its consideration by articles written by H. Greeley In
the Hew York Tribune detailing some of the phenome
na, and wliich seemed to be supported by such test!,
mony that I could see no reason to deny Its spiritual
origin. Probably my previous belief’ in Universalism
hnd prepared my mind the more readily to receive
what I believed to be a higher development of religious
views. I have full confidence In the belief that when I
exchange spheres, which according to the course of na
ture must be in a very short time, I shall pass on about
as I now am, with my errors and 1mj>erfectlons; but
what my views and feelings may bo after the boatman
lands me on the other side I leave for tlie future to de- '
cldc; but I entertain no fears In regard to that event.

The writing being small and Close, and baCk.
.
1 Every addition totho niiliiberof genuine slate- handedi I at first qould not readily make ¡tout,
•writing mediums lof ujiom Div Slade was the but, while puzzling over it, I suddenly caught it,
’ first, signal instance) is a valuable accession to and exclaimed, “Why, they have put into Latin
the ranks of our mediumistic’force. This phe- tho familiar childish verse, ‘Twinkle, twinkle,
■ notnenon is so conclusive as a proof of the exist little star.’ It is indeed almost a literal Latin
ence, presence and action of spirits; and at the. version of it.” Instantly there was loud rapping
same time so simple and so easily verifiable in as of pleasure at my understanding it, and a
- the open light, that- it forces the barriers of tlie ‘little musical instrument on the mantel-piece,
most hostile incredulity and carries by storm six or eight feet frpni us, was flung down to the
the conviction of the most skeptical. Witness opposite end of' tho room on the floor. Dr. Bu
the revolution among tho most eminent scien- chanan remarked, ” This comes signed by my
lists of Germanj- wrought by Slade, and that in father, but it is very little like him. He under
Kur o\vn Congregationalist pulpits through the stood Latin, but this is not what I should have
-STiev. .Joseph C’ook, wrought by Watkins in Epes expected from him.” I replied that several
A Reception to Mrs. Brigham. ’
learned scholars had amused themselves and
. Sargent’s lilirary.
•
.
It was therefore very willingly that Dn J. R. the public with translating into Latin’and To the Editor of tho Bnntferof Light:.
.-Buchananand 1 went last evening to tho address Greek verse, familiar nurfery rhymes rinil'.ppiW, . „..A reception was given to Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham,
at tlie. residence of -Mr. lienry J. Newton, 128 West
of a young medium nahied Alexander Phillips, ular songs, and that spirits sometimes .indulged Forty-third street, New York City, Saturday evening,*
in
a
little
playful
fun
and
wit,
and
seemed
to
en

aged twenty-three, a-t his rooms, No. 1H3 West
May 29th, The parlors were well1 filled with iVell«eWth street, to subject, him . to a thorough test, joy it as we-do. Rappings fin the table irrirnedi- known representatives of the cause, ahidng them Sirs.
• •... Hollis Billing (the medium heroine of Dr. Wolfed
both of us having hriil corisifleralflefexperi'once
iioriç.e v ately expressed assent to this.
in this most interesting phasiHif mediumsiiip. j ’Tlie above are three signal test cases of tlie “Startlln’g Facts," now located at 307 West Forty
We sat alone with Mr. Phillips in ri-room well “direct writing’’under condit ions, makingit im eighth street), also her daughter. Miss Hollis; Mw
August, 1879.
THOMAS WENTWORTH.
for any
lighted with «a«, at a small table at one.end of; possible
. .
. mortal hand of fraud or trickery Thomas Gales Forster, the able lecturcr(and his lady;
Mrs.
Brigham;
Judge
E.
S.
Culver;
J.
V.
Mansfield
it. A wardrobe, a 'few chairs and a bureau 1° have had anything to do with the tesults
Gone, Home,
(the spirit-postmaster), and lady; Dr, Brittingham and
between the windows nt the other end, were S obtained. This young’nian, Mr. Phillips, is un
lady; Mrs. Crans and daughter; Mr. Leech (WkC-Cosn
Mr. William C. Hibbard, of-West Roxbury, Joined
rill ,t]ig„fiirnitiire. iriWed’-slafes? two of small ■ questionably a first-rate medium forthis, which mopolltan Society);.,Mrs. Leech;'’Mrs. Iteid, of Hartthe procession of (lie homeward bound on.the 28tli ult.
size, the third larger, with a lot of ¡.ilank paper i is to me perhaps the njost interesting of the phe- ..fonlrnywloCated here): Mr. HoImesLMr. W. H. Pow
•Mr. H. .was a parishioner of Theodore Parker, and had
and lead-pencils, were on the table. In a few j nornena of Spiritualism, since tliecommunica- ell (the dexterous slate medium); Mr. Taylor, Mr.
hjs attention directed to the subject of Spiritualism
.
.
’ S'
moments raps announced the presence of our “.tions it gives m-comettf iis "direct and unadul- Hoffman, Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan, et «Is.
■many years since by Prof. Mapes. In connection with
'
terated
from
the
spirits
themselves,
without
The
time
until
uear
midnight
was
pleasantly
em

that gentleman-Iio made a very thorough scientific ininvisible friends; among tho raps there being
:ivui, from the
me passing through the mind of either a writing, ployed In reunion of absent friends, refreshments, and
vestlgatlon and analysis of Its phenomena, and became
some whose ]H>ciiIînr sound, different
literary
exercises,
the
latter
as
follows:
convinced of Its truth, as every ono Invariably does
rest, was very familiar to me. "That is you, speaking, or impressionai medium, which sorne1.
Recitation,
‘
‘
.Tom
’
s
Little
Star,"
neatly
rendered
who follows with an equal degree of honesty and de
' mother, I know very well "—a quick and strong times colors or refracts-them as does glass the
by
Miss
Maud
Stuart;
2.
“
The
Boot-black,"
clearly
termination a similar line of Inquiry. He was inti
seems a modest and pleasassent. " If you can, now please to write some light it transmits.
intoned by Mrs. Brlttlngliani, an excellent psychomemately associated with the pioneers and early workers
thing between these two slates
and we laid ■ing young man, very little known as yet, and is trlst and unprofessional medluiri; 3. "The Naughty
in social reforms, and zealously opposed all oppression
the two snuijl ones flat together, the one on the | Scotch by parentage, though b&rn.in Ireland, Little Girl," by Miss Stuart; 4. Poem, by Mr. Holmes;
and bigotry, whether introduced under a cloak of sanc
other. The medium and I laid our hands on ; and American by residence from childhood. 5. Remarks by Mr. Forster;-«. " Aunt Tabitha," by
tity or otherwise.- Ho claimed Individual sovereignty
. them. i-Tliere was no pencil between them. We We unite insincerely and strongly recdnimend- Mrs. Brittingham; 7. Address and poems, subjects
for himself and all others; hence he cared nothing for
from the company, by Mrs. Brigham, her facility and
had thoroughly sponged and dried them. For - ing him as a true and good medium. •
what folks thought or sftId, pursuing the even tenor of
two or three minutes, no sound issued-from ! After the things above related, both Dr,-Bu- fertility as usual exciting admiration. Time will not
Ills way, conscious of his own integrity and-regardless
of unfriendly criticism.
them, nor was any signal given that anything | clianan and myself heldconsiderable furtlier allow ine to reproduce her lengthy address and im
His conceptions of a Supremo Power were very far
‘ had been done. We then ithe medium and I) converse with spirits of aJiTRh^irder purporting promptu poem, but I append tho following extract
from my notes of the address of Air. Forster, who, we
In advance of those commonly accepted. He despised
raised them from the table rind laid them on my i to be present,, and to respond', to inquiries on Judge, unlike tho scriptural prodigal, In.hls absence
all shams in men and dogmas In religion. Ho did not
Tight shoulder; both of its still holding them I grave subjects which tjft>had brought with us
abroad was wlxe enough not to ent the huslfs, hut to
estimate tho value of man by the quality of his clothes,
shut together'as before. It was needless to '¡»ready written. But there is nothing of a test kill one of the ^gs:
or consider the amount of money he possessed as an
See'y Shawmut Splrlttml Lyceum.
- | hem
- sometimes
i character in su?h communications, the answers
screw or tie
together,
as is
done,,
“ You are interested in tlie Investigation, ns Spiritu
Poston, May 31sf, 1880.
*
• indication of what he was worth. He thought nothing
I
being
given
chiefly
by
Fes
and
No
to
the
inalists,
of.
tho
grandest
theme
that
ever
agitated
the
since we both united in holding them tight to
of preaching but very.much of practicing. With such
minds of men or angels. A belief in tlie fact that
1’ythian Hall.—The exercises last Sunday morn. views and feelings ho could havo but little sympathy
gether, the double slates being close under the ¡ quiries, sometimes in the form of alternative spirits can conimunlcato-wltlniiortals originated in tho
eyes or Dr. Buchanan and myself, Presently 11 propositions, which wo would read.to ourselves, affections. We all know at tho present time that rea ing were mainly devoted to topics in reference to' with tho thoughts and purposes-^ the majority. Ho
son teaches It, that philosophy demands It, and that “ Decoration Day." After tho singing of" My Coun- '’ 'wds, consequently, 'during his later years, what tho
eouhl.distim,'uish some slight .sounds within the. | and which the spirits would then say that they science sanctions it. Neverthuless It was the longing
try, ’t is of Thee,” by tho choir and congregation, the
slates, though they more resembled faint niuflled understood from our minds. I therefore do not for that which had enlisted our sympathies and our Chairman read a poem entitled "The Blue and the woVld. would term‘unuch shut up In himself," but
which really was a living of the life and an association
love that primarily established this great truth In our
' strokes or raps than the scratching .of a slate lengthen this statement with anything further, nature. Spiritualism, therefore, may bo said to be a Gray." Remarks, pro and con., were made concern with tho Intelligences of another world while held by
ing tho decoration services, and their appropriateness
pencil in the act of writing. Haps on the table our object being only to record tlie phenomena religion of tho heart, mid, belonging totho heart, It has or non-necesslty, by Messrs. George" Plummer, Sander his body to this.. He had learned much, but no ono
made such rapid strides, that now, In the thirty-third son, Herring, Leo, Dr. A. II. Richardson. Dr. Tew,
seemed to announce that it
done, and we ■ of an absolutely test character.,
year of Its Inception phenomenally, it Is tho theme of Mrs. Emerson, and the Chairman; and a fine Inspira more than ho felt that he had much to learn. Ho has
Xcm I’orfc, Jlal^24tli.
J. L. O’Sullivan.
~ took them down and opened them. The follow
public thought, subject alike to ridicule and to rever tional poem was given Iw Mrs. Marden.
gone and taken his treasures with him. ' .
.
ence. That it lias met with ridicule we ail, nlns,
ing, closely but legibly written, filled one of the
In the afternoon Mrs Loring Mobdy gave the second
know;
but
that
it
likewise
demands
reverence
we
also
To tIio foregoing statement of Air. O’Sullivan
address upon “ Tho True Plan of Salvation as Revealed
slates (the whole was writ ten consecutively, tind
Obituary.
'
from tho f:;ct that thé human peart still clings in tho Law of Heredity ’’—the first having been deliv
I would-add my endorsement of its absolute know,
to It, despite ridicule and contempt, and still feels it ered on the Sunday previous, at which time he treated
.without punctuation; I break the verse up into.
At Somorsvllle,Conn., on May 23d, Mrs. Ruth Bur
and minute correctness. My own intercourse, to be a means of development through the instrumen tho.subject In the light of “ Genesis descending,’; show^
lilies,'.iceoiiliiig to the rliyinesi:
through Mr. Phillips, with ancient and modern talities of this glorious and beautiful religion which I. Ing by numerous citations that tho evil tendencies In lingame, aged 73, passed to the hotter land of iinmor- '
Und. that mode the enrth mid hrávéti,
trust we all profess. There mo to day tnion this con.
.
human race are unmistakably tho result of trans tallty.
spirits, was entirely satisfactory. I do not think tlnent.-to say nothing of other lands, a minion families the
Darkness and light
mitted qualities, and the conditions surrounUIng tho
Mrs. Burlingame was a kind, generous, noble woman,
.
irhothedayfortii’dhasyifrn,
•
in
which
thqy
have
the
evidences
of
immortal
life
;
up

it expedient tomention either their names or
mother during tho embryonic period.. The second lec and a devoted Spiritualist. Her children, from their
par r.st, the nighti
on tills continent, through the Instrumentalities of
treated the theme In the light of" Genesis ascend
the deeply interesting themes of our cofiversa- Splrltuallsnl, there are many millions ot human hearts ture
May thy angels guard, defend ns.
,r
ing," showing also by citing a large number of facts full hearts, " call her blessed.’* The writer of this at
■
Sliimhcessuect thy mcrey seiid us.
that are rejoicing with a most holy Joy ; and neither Hie and instances how the race may bo Improved by ob tended the funeral. The singing was excellent, j flow- .
t ion.
»
Holy ilreams and hopes attend us :
On a previous occasion a slate was filled with, sophistry of the materialist nor the fanaticism of the serving certain natural lawsand a proper amount of ers were profuse, and Mr. Burilugame, son of tho de
, ’ This lice, long night. .
" ' ■
theologian can mar the beauty of what these hearts «forethought, &c., &c. Both lectures were highly In
Therewas.no signatiiie. 1 asked by whom. a message to me from a modern spirit exactly believe to be a dlvlno revelation. Tho facts of Spirit structive, and were listened to with tho strictest atteu- ceased, acting in tho capacity 6f a " bearer," adjusted
ualism have not onlyaffccted mere external action, but
the screwsvin the coffin-box, and seemed desirous of
. ' it was written. The raps; familiar to me, sound- I adapted to my mental condition. An ancient they have taken lipid of man's highest nature, and that tlon by Intellectual and appreciative audiences.
Mr. James H. Dickson favored the audience at the
spirit,
when
addressed,
instantly
responded
in
which originally appealed to tlie affections has become opening with the recitation of a fine poem, which was performing the last kind act In bls power toward a .
ed in response. “Was it by you, mother?!’
loved
mother.
.
•
Latin through Mr. Phillipl’B.liand, in such a B part of tlie whole man ; so that It martyrs were called excellently rendered, and elicited applause. Mr. Dick
"Ke.*." That no mortal hand did it, is at least
Quite too often the group of mourners Is merely or
for to-night this litnd would be full of them, thank Godl son will speak In this hall next Sunday afternoon upon
manner
that
fylo
not
think
he
knew
what
was
because that which is-born of affection must live, and "The Shakers; the Past, Present mid Future,” and namental, displaying a rich profusion of fashionable
' Certain.
”
written. Other ancient spirits expressed them will live as long as love Itself shall reign.
will also give poetical recitations. Mr. D. ls a highly
After copying and expungipg, wo then again
But Spiritualism appeals not only to the affect loris, inspirational speaker, and wo hope to have a large mourning goods, besides sobbing spasmodically over
selves as unable to . communicate efficiently
over what? Not tho beloved and the risen one, but over
placed the slates together, and the medium, unbut men and women, reputed to be wise, Judicious and audience.
r. w. J.
through Mr. Phillips, and preferring to commu far-seeing, stand ready with the reasons for tho faith
. a crumbling, putrefying shell of clay that once shelter
der our eyes, laid them on
¡.or, close joined,
nicate with me psyehometrieally, a word which that Is In them. Store of this class to dnv, I presume • Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.— ed a living, conscious soul. It is time that Spiritual
under an open chair, of course under tlie full
It may be said, mark the progress of this movement
seemed to be entirely new to Mr. Phillips.
than any other; so that Splrljuallsm Is not merely an Sunday, May Both, an interesting meeting, and the last ists were done with fashionable, funerals and costly
light of the gas. The chair was near the oppo
J. M. Pr.KBLRS.
Questions which I had written out rind were ephemeral superstition, as lias been said, appealing o! the present season, was held in the evening—a good monuments.
site cornerof'tiie room, some fifteen feet distant
to the affections, but It claims tqjie able to satis audience being present. The exercises consisted of
seen only by myself appeared to be instantly alone
fy tlie mind of tbe philosopher, of the statesman and of
from usj/lle also laid, along side of them an
by Dr. A. II. Richardson, Mr. J. II. Bickford
The Annual Meeting '
understood by the spirits and were satisfactori the jurist. Science and plillosophy both are doing the remarks
and Mr. Rogers; speaking and tests by Mrs. Fennell;
open xiaper containing flour, saying jhat thè
best they can to measure it. And what Is more, ft Is and
ly answered., either by rappipg or through Mr. .growing
several
songs by little Hattie Rice, ac Of the Ameycan Liberal Tract Society will be
broader and developing higher and more pro companied onbeautiful
spirits sometimes strew the flour on tlie top of
tho piano by Miss Gertie Carr; a song held'at No. 943 Washington street, an Monday
.
:
found tlie further the investigation is pursued from the music on tho piano,
and a clarionet solo by Mr. Frei
the shite. 1’or some minutes we received no- P.’s hand.
I should add that, tho writing through his point ot original Inception; and that Is the true test of Heath, the blind musician, added rijucli to the interest evening, June 7th, at 8 o’clock. All interested.
any science.
.
signal. The medium remarked that perhaps
of
the
meeting.
are invited to attend.
M. T. Dole, Sec.
hand is frequently reversed, so as not to bo legiSpiritualism, then, my friends, as Funderstand it. of
the light struck down too strongly upon the | ,, ,
,
Mrs. A. L. Pennell, who lias occupied tho platform in
course, exists as a scientific fact, a philosophical truth, this
slate,’ and he lowered the gas a little, (but only ' ble fr9,n 1,,s 0Wn P°sitJon’_
hall
almost
every
Sunday
since
last
January,
we
To
produce
real
genuine
sleep and childlikq,
and a religion of the heart; and as such It underlies and consider to be one of the most reliable mediums, both
Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
overtops all oilier human, Interests, and as such It re on the platform and for private sittings, wo have ever repose’all night, take a little Hop Bitters on re
a little,) and at the same time threw a piece of
fuses to lie tested by Individual idiosyncrasy alone, nor fnetwlth. and wo would cheerfully recommend her to
.
black muslin over the fronto'f the chair, leaving
'
will it lie responsible for any such Individual Idiosyn any parties wishing tho services of a good speaker or tiring. _ _______ < , - ■
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